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Billie Sol Estes freed from federal prison
BIG SPRING. Texas (AP) -  

Flim-flam artist Billie Sol Estes, once 
known as a financial wizard and a 
confidant of Lyndon Johnson, was 
released from prison today after 
vowing that his wheeling and dealing 
days are over

■Tm ready to go. ready to get out," 
Estes said in an interview in prison. 
"I'm just going to live a day at a time 
and not worry about tomorrow."

“ My values have completely 
changed "

Upon release from the minimum 
security Big Spring Federal Prison 
Camp. Estes was met by his wife Patsy 
and eldest daughter Pam, 35. whose 
book. "Billie Sol.” is due for publication 
in early December

Estes will spend his first 30 days out 
of prison at a Salvation Army halfway 
house in Abilene, a city in which several 
members of his family now live

The ch a rism a tic , flam boyant 
con-man. 50. has spent almost 11 years 
behind prison walls since his first

Film-flam artist says his days of wheeling and dealing are over
conviction in 1962 for federal mail fraud 
and conspiracy to defraud and 
subsequent 1979 convictions for fraud 
and concealing assets 

"I seen myself as a Robin Hood back 
then,” he said in a prison Interview last 
week "I'd take from the rich and give 
to the poor

"I heard the cry of the poor and I 
answered the cry of the poor.' ’

A lifelong financial contributor to 
Democratic politicians, including 
Johnson. Estes said his personal 
fortune once totaled as much as $400 
million

His financial empire collapsed after 
diKlosures that its assets were mostly 
paper Creditors claimed Estes owed 
them $38 m illion The federal 
government once had $21 million in tax 
liens against him for income on 
non-existent fertilizer tanks on West 
Texas farms and from government

storage contracts 
Estes contends he now is broke 
While adm itting  no specific  

wrongdoing. Estes said it was his 
compulsiveness that got him in trouble 
and it is that same character flaw that 
concerns him even now 

"I’m just one drink away from being 
a drunk and just one deal away from 
being back in prison. ' ’ he said 

"I'm a compulsive person I'm a 
compulsive drinker and. if I smoked. 
I'd be a compulsive smoker Anything 
I've done, it's been compulsive. ” 

Warden John Allman describes Estes 
as a "difficult, complex and brilliant' 
man who may not be able to overcome 
his compulsiveness 

"He has at least three personalities 
that I've been able to identify.' he said 
in an interview

"One of those is a very dedicated 
Christian individual He is also a very

manipulative, excitable con-man who 
loves to get involved in anything that 
has an aura of intrigue to it 

"Thirdly, he is an intelligent, capable 
businessman who can perceive things 
very readily "

Allman said he believes that "deep 
down. Billie wants to go straight, to be a 
good person, a good family man, 
devoted to his friends ”

The warden said he is aware of Estes' 
concern that his compulsive nature 
could gel him back in trouble

"I share that concern." Allman said 
Always an enigma. Estes, in a prison 

interview last week, said he could not 
have done wnat he did alone and 
implied that he "took the rap" for a 
number of unidentified r.ssociates 

But he said he may yet "put it all 
together" in a book, a movie or a

See BILLIE SOL, Page two
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Billie Sol greeted by daughter Pam

Missile foes spray paint 
on British defense boss
LONDON (A P) — S tu d e n t 

dem onstra to rs sprayed Defense 
Secretary Michael Heseltine's face and 
hair with red paint today, a day after 
Britain received the first of Europe's 
new cruise nuclear missiles 

Heseltine. arriving to address a 
Conservative students' meeting at 
Manchester University, was greeted by 
some 200 demonstrators As police tried 
to escort him into the student union 
offices, someone in the crowd sprayed 
him with red paint

Reporters on the scene said Heseltine 
was shaken by the incident but did not 
appear to be hurt He was taken into an 

nteroom by detectives who cleaned 
Im up
Other protesters chained themselves 

to the perimeter fence at Greenham 
Common air base. 50 miles west of 
London, where the missiles arrived 
Monday, and sat down in front of its 
gates Police said 72 were arrested 

At Faslane Bay. Scotland, three 
demonstrators invaded the naval base 
where B rita in 's  nuclear-arm ed 
submarines dock They climbed a 
150-foot radio antenna and were 
refusing to come down, police said 

In central Australia, about 250 
women gathered today outside the 
U S.-Australia Joint Intelligence 
Facility at Pine Gap. demanding that 
the base be closed

Missile opponents in Britain have 
vowed to intensify their protests 
against the cruise rockets, charging 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
with handing Britain's destiny to the

United States and turning the nation 
into a "saturation bombing " target by 
accepting the American weapons

Mrs T hatcher, addressing a 
financiers' meeting Monday night in 
London, countered "The United States 
is our ultimate defensive shield, the 
guarantor of Western freedom and the 
best hope for the world's oppressed ' ’

Avoiding hard line anti-Soviet 
rhetoric, she said the missiles could be 
withdrawn quickly if the superpowers 
reached an arms control agreement 
She vowed Britain was ready to pursue

sensible dialogue " with East bloc 
nations and "in that spirit" would visit 
Hungary early next year

Police said they arrested eight 
demonstrators outside Parliament 
Monday and another 30 who later 
blocked the road near the London Lord 
Mayor's official residence where Mrs 
Thatcher spoke in defense of the 
rockets

The weapons were the first of 572 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles to be 
deployed in five West European nations 
through 1988 in response to the Soviet 
buildup of SS-20 missiles

The first cruises in Italy and 
Pershings in West Germany were 
scheduled to follow imminently

The Soviets have threatened to leave 
the talks in Geneva. Switzerland, if the 
NATO deployment proceeds and say 
they will install more missiles in 
response

"Mr Heseltine and the British

North part of Cyprus 
declared independent

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — The 
Turkish-occupied northern part of 
war-divided Cyprus declared its 
independence today and named itself 
the Turkish Republic of Northern 
Cyprus

The Cypriot government, based in the 
Greek sector of the Mediterranean 
island, immediately called for an 
emergency meeting of the United 
Nations Security Council and protested 
the unilateral move by Turkish 
Cypriots

In Greece, the government said 
Premier Andreas Papandreou was

inside today

LEAVING COURT

Feminist ieader Ginny Foat leaves 
tke conrthonse in Gretna, La., 
Monday after testifying that she did 
nat kill an Argentine bnsinessman 18 
years ngo. The story is on Page two.
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meeting m emergency session with his 
armed forces commanders following 
the announcement from Nicosia

The action was expected to sharpen 
the conflict between Greece and Turkey 
over the future of the island that was 
partitioned into Greek and Turkish 
sectors after Turkish forces invaded 
the Cyprus in 1974

The official Turkish Cypriot Bayrak 
radio said the independence decision 
was reached during a special session of 
the legislative assembly of the 
self-proclaim ed Turkish Cypriot 
Federated State

m
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government have handed the destiny of 
the British people to President Ronald 
Reagan. " Joan Ruddock, chairman of 
B ritain 's Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarament. declared

She announced plans for weekly 
rallies next month, including a Dec II 
mass demonstration at Greenham. 
where protesters are threatening to 
hurl them selves before mobile 
transporters attempting to move the 
missiles

"We can't stop helicopters and 
airplanes ' said Dr Lynn Jones, one of 
some 100 protesters living at makeshift 
camps around the Greenham base 
"But they're not going to be able to get 
them out of here by road They're 
effectively locked up in jail

The missiles' portability is supposed 
to guard them against a knockout 
Soviet strike

Opposition Labor Party leader Neil 
Kinnock. whose party was trounced in 
June elections after advocating 
unilateral nuclear disarmament, said 
Britain now invited "saturation 
bombing "

"The installation of cruise makes 
Britain a more dangerous place than it 
was yesterday. " Kinnock said in a 
television interview 'This is against 
not only our interests, but against the 
interests of the whole world

The cruise missiles join US F ill 
nuclear bombers and F’oseidon nuclear 
submarines already based in Britain
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INVADE BASF;—F’olicc try to hold back anti-nuclear 
protestors as they charge the gate of the United States 
base at F’ine Gap, Australia Tuesday They were

protesting the arrival of Cruise missiles in Britain About 
20 women were arrested during the incident. (AP 
I.aserphoto)

LEADER...Rauf Denktash seeks 
independence for Turks

U.S, Navy captain gunned down 
by terrorists in Athens street

ATHENS, Greece lAPi -  A US 
Navy captain  serving with the 
American military mission to Greece 
was shot and killed today by a gunman 
who pulled alongside the officer's car 
on a motorcycle

The American was identified as Capt 
George Tsantes. 53. of New York City, 
chief of the naval section in the Joint 
U S Military Advisory Group in 
Greece, a U S Embassy spokesman 
said

Embassy spokesman Peter Synodis 
said Tsantes, an American of Greek

descent, arrived in Greece in April 1983 
He was married with three children 
and had served a previous tour in the 
Greek capital

A police spokesman said two men on 
a motorcycle came up alongside 
Tsantes" official car. a black Buick. 
when It stopped a traffic light at a 
junction on a busy north of the city 
center

One of the men on the motorcycle 
"fired at least seven shots with a 45 

caliber gun." said the spokesman, who 
declined to be identified

Tsantes was hit four times in the neck 
and chest, and one bullet entered his 
heart, said the spokesman, adding. "He 
must have died almost immediately."

Police said there had been no claim of 
responsibility for the attack 

The shooting took place at 7:30 a m 
(130 am  EST) as Tsantes was driving 
from his home in the northern suburb of 
Psychico to his office at the U.S. 
Embassy in downtown Athens 

Tsantes" driver, identified as Nikos 
Valoutsas. was seriously wounded in 
the a ttack , the police said

Drug task force gets organized
Terry Braddock was elected 

chairm an and Joe Van Zandt 
co<hairman of the newly created Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse Task Force at a 
meeting Monday night at Pampa 
Middle School

Several committees were formed to 
help combat the misuse of drugs and 
alcohol through the efforts of the task 
force These include parent patrol and 
su rveillance , speaker s bureau, 
literature and information distribution, 
fund raising, crisis line, publicity, 
telephone and school liason 

Persons interested in working on any 
of the committees should contact 
Braddock or Van Zandt 

Committee reports will be di^ussed 
at the next meeting of the organization 
at 7 p.m Thursday, Dec 15,atPMS 

Using the theme “Get Involved." 
Donnie Clemmer of KGRO introduced 
the speakers at the meeting, which was 
designed to initiate communKy efforts

in education and prevention of drug and 
alcohol abuse problems

Gray County Deputy Sheriff Michael 
Wopperer encouraged support of law 
enforcement in such matters and urged 
citizens to coordinate efforts with the 
local police and other taw enforcement 
personnel He asked them to report any 
suspicious activity to the proper 
agencies He noted calls may be made 
anonymously to Crime Stoppers at 
669-2222

"Let the judges and prosecutors and 
the Legislature know you want stricter 
sentences." Wopperer said

In 1910 $79 billion was spent on drugs 
in the United States, he said Locally, 
the law enforcement staffs for the 
county and city were understaffed and 
could not adequately patrol this area as 
needed to combat the problem os well 
as It should be done, he said

Braddock spoke on alcoholism.

saying alcohol is the most abused drug 
in the nation today Alcohol related 
accidents are the leading killer of youth 
15 to 21 years of age. he said He said 
alcohol problems can occur as the 
result of a lack of self-esteem and a lack 
of skills in decision m aking, 
commun^ation. handling stress and 
being a parent

"Often less than one minute in 24 
hours is shared in useful dialog between 
a parent and a child." he said “Parents 
should be involved and be at home ''

Bob Schneider of the Texas War on 
Drugs and radio station KQTY in 
Borger, described the harmful effects 
|of d i^ s . including the chemical THC in 
marijuana

“Youth are attracted to the drug 
culture not through peer pressure but 
by peer attraction ■ wanting to be 
attractive to others." he said 

Schneider urged people to bring God 
back into the home and school, become

committed to learning about drugs and 
work to combat them He also 
suggested the family unit should be 
strengthened with love 

"Hugs are better than drugs," he 
said

Services offered in Pampa to assist 
those desiring help include Narcotics 
Anonymous, which meets at 316 N. 
Ward from 4 to 5:30 p.m every Sunday. 
The Information and Referral Service 
is available by calling $69-9323 any 
weekday

Vickie Moose, organizer of the 
meeting, announced a video tape of the 
nationally televised production of 
Chemical People" could be borrowed 
by calling her at 865-1027 

Mrs Moose reported churches, civic 
g ro u p s , school personnel and 
communRy leaders had been contacted 
to help with the community-wide 
project She urged those attending the 
meeting to involve others.
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services tomorrow hospital

WALLACE, Margaret Mae 
Cemetery. White Deer

11 a m .  Sacred Heart

obituaries
MARGARET MAE WALLACE 

WHITE DEER - Graveside services for Margaret Mae 
Wallace. 90 of White Deer will be at 11 a m Wednesday at 
Sacred Heart Cemetery at White Deer with Rev Richard 
McCarthy, associate pastor of St Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church in Pampa, officiating 

Rosary will be recited at 6 p m  today in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel Arrangements are 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 
of Pampa

Mrs Wallace died at 2 40 a m .Monday at her home 
Survivors include two daughters, one son. 18 

grandchildren and IS great-grandchildren

schoid menu
b r e a k fa s t

WEDNESDAY
Hot biscuit, sliced bacon, butler, honey, fruit juice, milk 

THURSDAY
Cinnamon roll, applesauce, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot buttered rice toast. jelly, fruit juice, milk

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admittioa«
Lyndie Craven. Pampa 
Ann Prentice. Pampa 
Zennie Gaines. Pampa 
Rhoda Romack. Pampa 
Thomas Stringer. Pampa 
Caroline Smith. Pampa 
Bobbye Downs, Pampa 
Nancy Ferrell, Pampa 
Ola Hamilton. Pampa 
Eunice Matlock. Pampa 
Wallace Birkes. Pampa 
Mary Defoor. Pampa 
F ra n c e s  B ra sw e ll. 

Pampa
Bowie Hamilton. Pampa 
Adam Sandoval. Pampa 
Brittney Street, Pampa 

Dismissals
Edwin Lick, Skellytown 
Lucille Haddock. Borger

Jewell Smith. Pampa 
Irwin Anglin. Groom 
Loretta Jones. Pampa 
Mark Green. Pampa 
Bertie Smith. McLean 
Lillie Phillips. Pampa 
Lawrence Jolly, Pampa 
Dwane Fresh. Pampa 
R ay m o n d  N elso n . 

Pampa
Opal McCathern. Pampa 
Raymond Weller. Groom 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Je n ife r  V elasquez. 
Wheeler

A u s t i n  M o r g a n .  
Shamrock

L u c i l l e  G e o r g e  
Shamrock

Ruth Jackson, Vernon 
Dismissals

Gerald Blount. Hedley

city briefs

l u n c h
WEDNESDAY

Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, gravy. English peas, hot 
roll, butter peanut cluster, milk

THURSDAY
Beef stew, carrot and celery sticks, vegetable dip, 

crackers, butter, cinnamon roll, milk 
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, mixed fruit, milk

GENESIS HOUSE Needs 
an upright freezer, if you 
have one to trade, sell or 
give away Call 665-7123 or 
after 5 p m and on 
weekends. 669-6957 Gifts 
are tax deductable

Adv.
STAINED GLASS Class 

by Dian Hinds Enrollment 
limited Call 665-6301 or 
665 1934

Adv

MAEBELL WATTS was 
the winner of a Curio given 
a w a y  by C h a te a u
F u rn itu re . S a tu rday . 
November 12

Adv.

TOP 0  Texas Chapter 
1064. Order of Eastern 
S ta r  T h a n k s g iv in g
P ro g ra m . T h u rsd ay . 
November 17.7:30 pm

senior citizen menu stock market
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, apple 
cobbler or coconut cake

THURSDAY
Smoked brisket, potato salad, green beans, cream corn, 

slaw or jello salad, strawberry cake or banana pudding 
FRIDAY

Chicken enchilada or fried cod fish, french fries, lima 
beans, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, pineapple 
upside down cake or tapioca pudding

The frM R  o a rc Uorchester i m NC
provided b)f W h e ^ r-E v a ik se f P b r im Getty U \ d n S
Wheal 3 » Halliburton 31 dn 's
Milo 3 « HCA m s d n SCorn i i i Ingeraoll Rand 47^ NC
Soybeans 7 4f Inter North 31 up's

The following qu4Naiioni show ihe p n c e i Kerr-M rCee » S dn'a
for which these sccu rilic«  could have been Mobil I t s dn'«
traded a l ihetim e of com pìialton Penny'! U S d n IS
Ky Ceni Life I t s PMIhps 33S dn*«
SerfCO •%i PNA 24*« d n S
Southland Financia l n s S J m s up's

The following 1 ) t  a m N V stock Soirtbwcatern Pub I I S NC
m arke t quotations a re  furnished by Standard Oil 4tS up'«
Kdward D Jones 4  Co of Pam pa Tennero 3tH ú n S
Beatrice Foods )l*u d n S T e u c o » S da's
Cabot U 'l dn*4 Za let n s NC
Celanese 77 d n 't Lontton Gold 343 nn iA  n d nS Stiver •  t l

minor accidents fire report
MONDAY. November 14

7 30 a m — An unknown vehicle struck a 1978 Pontiac, 
owned by Charlene Lisenbee Klie. 1507 N Sumner, in a 
private parking lot in the 1300 block of North Hobart 
Police reported the driver left the scene.

11 07 a m — A 1980 Chevrolet, driven by Mary Wanetta 
Bayless Hill. 32. 1936 Lea. collided with a 1983 Ford, driven 
by Kenneth Ray Banks. 20. Camp Lajune. N C . at the 
intersection of Hobart and Somerville Hill was cited for 
following too closely, an expired inspection sticker and 
failure to show proof of liability insurance Banks was 
cited for not carrying his driver s license

5 12 p m — A 1966 Ford, driven by Ruthie Cook Teague. 
19. 524 Lefors, collided with a 1979 tractor, driven by 
George William Quarles. 54, 616 Bradley Dr , in the 500 
block of East Browning A juvenile passenger in the 
Teague vehicle was transported to Coronado Community 
Hospital for treatment of minor injuries Teague was cited 
for following too closely and failure to show proof of 
liability insurance Quarles was cited for failure to use 
proper safety equipment

5 15 pm — A 1976 Ford, driven by Robert A Lowreance. 
46 . 937 S .N'elson. collided with a 1968 Ford, driven by 
Dorothy Finnigan Gardner. 65. 1050 N Wills, in the parking 
lot of the Coronado Center No citations were issued

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

re p o rt

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
41 calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Opal Jean Whittley. 801 E Murphy, reported her pickup 
truck was taken without permission from a house at Foster 
and Starkweather roads

Charlene Lisenbee Kile. 1133 N Perry, reported her car, 
parked behind Mr Treat Donuts. 1319 N Hobart, was 
struck by a hit - and - run driver

Emergency numbers
Energas
SPS
Water

665-5770 
669-7432 
665 3881

Damp konri
Monday - Friday 8a m to7p m , Sunday 1 p m -7p m

Billie Sol released- Ceatiaaed from Page oac

non-profit historical endeavor which he 
said would be financed by a 
"foundation he declined to identify 

'T ve always done the time when 
something went wrong, he said 

Before his empire crumbled, Estes 
said his personal fortune totaled 
between $150 million and 6400 million 
and included mineral rights to a vast 
but deep reservoir of natural gas 
around his palatial home in Pecos 

He said gas sold at the time for 16 
cents per thousand cubic feet and 
drilling would not have been profitable 

With gas priced now at 63 or 64 per 
thousand cubic feet, he said, his 
erstwhile assets would be staggering 

I was amazed at a reporter the other 
day who said he d heard I stole and hid 
6500 000. Estes laughed

Back then. I wouldn't have fooled 
with 6500 000 Back then, it was so easy 

They never accused me of being a 
petty thief, did they’ "

Estes said he consented to an 
interview only to promote his 
daughter's book, which Pam described 
as "the story of Billie Sol Estes as seen 
through the eyes of his daughter "

Given a choice, he said, he would 
remain silent. "But if there's any way I 
can help her. I'm going to "

He said his "foremost regret" is the 
"shame I brought on my wife, my 
family, my brother and my close 
friends

"I can't afford resentment and I can't 
afford hatred but I've taken the 
blame and the responsibility and I've 
done the time "

He said he often thinks about "what 
might have happened " had he 
“testified and told a ll"  He implied that 
Sen Barry Goldwater. R-Ariz., would 
have been elected president in 1964 
instead of Johnson, a Texas Democrat

"Lyndon promised Daddy if he 
wouldn't talk, he would never spend a 
night in jail. " said Pam Estes 
sarcastically

EAes prefers to believe he was 
"chasing the American dream" instead 
of "wheeling and dealing" in those 
days, and being listed by Forbes 
m agazine among the n a tio n 's  
wealthiest Americans "was the kind of 
stuff that turned me o n "

No longer, he said
"When I got out of prison before, my 

intention was to build another empire 
But 1 have no desire to build an empire 
now "

He said his five children are now 
grown and all reasonably successful 
and "I have no reason to acquire a lot of 
wealth "

And. he added with a sly grin. “ I don't 
have anything to sell anybody "

Black hopeful’s window broken
BOSTON (APi — Voters decided 

today whether to elect Boston's first 
black mayor while police said it was a 
ball bearing and not a bullet as first 
thought that broke a window a t the 
crowded headquarters of black 
candidate Melvin King 

Meanwhile, the white front-runner. 
Raymond Flynn, predicted victory and 
proclaimed after a campaign that 
downplayed race in a city often marked

MOD ck>nates modules for classroom
The Golden Spread Chapter of the 

March of Dimes B irth  Defect 
Foundation recently presented Pampa 
High School with educational modules 
for use in classes in health, home 
economics, life planning, life sciences, 
biology or social studies at the junior 
high or high school level 

"These units present parenthood in a 
way that is relevant to the needs of 
young people and are also sensitive to 
the concerns of the community," said 
Quetha Hale, of Amarillo, community 
service representative

"Parenthood is usually entered into 
without any training or preparation, 
and maybe this educational program 
will help define the responsibilities of 
parenth(x>d "  she said

G aylene Skaggs. PHS home 
economics teacher, will use the 
program in her classes “Starting a 
Healthy Family" consists of three 
modules entitled "Starting a Healthy 
Fam ily Choosing Parenthood."' 
" Fam ilies with Special Needs 
Children." and "Families and Futures 
H« n g ^ lf  and Others."

The Golden Spread Chapter has made 
the program  possib le th rough 
e d u c a tio n a l fu n d s  fo r o th e r  
com m unities in the Panhandle: 
Stinnett. Memphis. Borger. Perryton. 
Spearman. Wellington, Vega and 
Dumas All Amarillo high schools and 
Region XVI library also received the 
modules

RIBBON-CUTTING—Gold Coats Jerry  Sims, left, and 
Paul Simmons help DeAnna and Mark Lamar cut the

ribbon officially opening Chateau Furniture. The new 
business is located at 523 West Foster (Staff photo by Ed 
Copeland)

Lefors City Council studies 
ways to get marshall certified

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

LEFORS - Members of the Lefors 
City Council met Monday night to 
discuss problems of certification for the 
city marshall and consider equipment 
needs for water and sewer supply 
systems

Gary McFall. who has accepted 
tentative employment with Lefors as 
city marshall, discussed problems 
concerning certification from the state 
for his law enforcement duties and 
raised several alternatives that could 
betaken

He said current state laws require a 
law enforcement officer wearing a 
badge to take certification courses The 
only exceptions allowed by law are 
sheriffs and constables, he said 

"We're currently in violation now," 
he said, according to his understanding 
of the laws, but discussed ways of 
moving toward the city's obtaining a 
certified law enforcement officer 

Law enforcement personnel hired by 
a city are allowed one year in which to 
enroll in and complete a state-approved 
certification course. McFall said Once 
a person is certified, he is certified to 
work anywhere in the state, he said 

Some certification courses require 
several weeks of attendance for five to 
six days a week, he noted This creates 
a problem for him since he currently is 
employed with a petroleum company 
which would not allow him to take that 
much time off to attend such a course 

McFall said he is currently working 
on an associate degree in law 
enforcement, which could substitute for

a certification course He is not certain 
he could obtain the degree within the 
year period, however, he said

An alternative is attendance in a 
reserve officers school as a reserve 
deputy for the county, he said But this 
status would require him to serve in the 
county sheriff's office, though he could 
be attached to the city as part of his 
duties

Another alternative is attendance at 
a certification course in Clarendon, 
which meets two nights a week, he said 
He suggested the councilmen, who 
recently approved themselves as 
deputies to assist the city marshall, 
could also attend and gain certification.

“All the small communities have this 
problem," McFall said, in getting law 
o ffice rs  ce rtified  under s ta te  
regulations

Councilmen gave initial support to 
the idea of their considering attending 
the course at Clarendon, but also asked 
Mayor Ben White to look into the 
reserve deputy officer status

City Attorney Mark Buzzard said 
another matter to be considered is 
questions of insurance and liability in 
relation to the hiring of a city marshall, 
dependent upon what his final 
employment status is These questions 
need to be resolved, he said.

In other business, the mayor read 
letters from the state Department of 
Health concerning recent inspections of 
the city's water and sewer supply 
system.

The department indicated Lefors 
needed chlorination equipment, meters 
and gauges on several of the city's

water wells, plus fencing around the 
new well, all required to meet state 
regulations Councilmen authorized the 
seeking of bids to take care of the 
equipment and fencing

The d e p a r tm e n t a lso  sa id  
chlorination was needed for the sewer 
system  and su g g e s te d  som e 
improvements for the operation of the 
sewer plant Mayor White said the 
improvements were already underway. 
Councilmen authorized seeking bids for 
the chlorinator

The state inspector also said Mike 
S te e le ,  W a te r  D e p a r tm e n t  
Superintendent, needs to complete 
ce rtifica tio n  req u irem en ts  for 
operation of the water and sewer 
system Steele said he was taking steps 
toward obtaining certification.

Mayor White also read a letter from 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
concerning safety evaluations whic 
indicated the commission has accept^ 
the city's plan to take steps 
correcting violations in the gas system 
The mayor noted the city will be in 
compliance by the end of the month 
with the filing of a schedule indicating 
steps taken to correct the violations.

In other matters, councilmen voted to 
cast their five votes for G. W. "Bill" 
Hesse for election to the Gray County 
Tax Appraisal District and approved 
accounts payable

Councilmen also were informed city 
insurance premiums will be raised 
about 5 percent They also were told the 
auditor's report still is not available, 
which is delaying the preparation of the 
city budget

Feminist leader takes stand
GRETNA. La (AP) — Feminist 

Ginny Foat testified in tears that she 
“never met" the man she is accused of 
clubbing to death 18 years ago. and said 
her ex-husband and chief accuser once 
tried to strangle her 

Ms Foat. a rising star in the National 
Organization for Women until she was 
charged in the 1965 killing of Argentine

toymaker Moisés Chayo, testified 
Monday that her ex-Marine former 
husband terrorized her with stories of 
killing and mutilation, threatened to 
kill her, and often beat her.

She said she did not lure Chayo from 
a bar toa fatal robbery

“No. I never met this man." she said 
of Chayo "I never robbed anybody. I

never killed anybody "
Prosecutors were scheduled to 

cross-examine her today 
Asked about her 1970 breakup with 

John Sidote, the 42-year-old Ms. Foat 
said. “He said he would see me dead 
before I went, and he told me if I went, 
if he couldn't kill me. he would see me 
rot in jail the same as he did."

by racial tension. “ I can make Boston 
one city "

No one was hurt by the ball bearing 
late Monday night, and both King and 
Flynn called on Bostonians to reject 
violence Police said early today there 
were no arrests

Police, who originally said the 
window was broken by a gunshot, today 
attributed the damage to a ball bearing 
“There is no way of telling what 
projected it ,"  said Sgt Edward 
Dohertty

Meanwhile. Miami residents were 
also choosing a mayor today, and both 
candidates said tlw dwindling white 
vote could be the wild card in a race 
between two Hispanics And in Santa 
Cruz, Calif., the City Council was 
expected to pick a gay mayor to 
succeed a socialist

In Boston. King's workers shouted 
"Get down!" when the window was 
broken about 10:29p.m Monday About 
30 peopie were in the office at the time, 
not including King

K ing, a S5-year-old fo rm er 
schoolteacher and state legislator, 
urged city residents to show "by 
coining out and voting that they don't 
tolerate that in the city .”

Flynn, 44. who spent IS years in the 
Legislature and city council, asserted. 
"Any kind of violence cannot be 
tolerated"

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Asseciated Press

North Texas — Mostly clear today 
and tonight Sunny and warmer 
Wednesday High temperatures today 
63 west to 74 southeast Lows tonight 
35 to42. Highs Wednesday 69 to 76 

South Texas — Clear, windy and 
much cooler today. Clear and cold 
tonight becoming fair and mild 
W ednesday. Highs today and 
Wednesday 60s north to 70s south 
Lows tonight mostly 40s except 30s 
Hill Country to 50s extreme south 

West Texas — Clear and cooler 
today. Clear and cold tonight. Sunny 
and warmer Wednesday. Highs today 
near 60 Panhandle to upper 60s south 
except mid-70s Big Bend valleys. 
Lows tonight near 30 Panhandle to 
upper 30s south except mid-40s Big 
Bend valleys. Highs Wednesday near 
70 Panhandle to mid-70s south except 
lower 80s Big Bend valleys.

East Texas — Sunny today with a 
high in the lower 70s. Clear tonight 
tonight with a low near 40. Sunny and 
warmer Wedneday with a hgh in the 
mid-7Ds.

The Fo reca st For 7 a.m . E ST  
Wednesday, November 16 

•Low  Temperatures

Rain I 
Showers!
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F lu r r i e s [ i ^
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Fronts; Colti W iirm Oc.cliiflcd

Upper Texas Coast — Winds north 
to northwest 20 to 30 knots today. 
Winds north to northeast 15 to 20 knots 
tonight and near 15 knots Wednesday 
Seas building to 0 to I  feet today and 
tonight Win^ and seas higher in and 
n e a r  s c a t te re d  to num erous 
thunderstorms this morning, ending 
by late afternoon

Lower Texas Coast — North to 
northwest winds increasing to 30 to 30

knots this afternoon Winds north to 
northeast 15 to 20 knots tonight and 
near 15 knots Wednesday. Seas 
building to 6 to I  feet this afternoon 
and ton ight. W ide ly 'sea tte red  
thunderstorms this morning, ending 
late this afternoon.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Unvsday Threagh Sntarday

North T exas- No significant 
precipitation. Highs mainly 70s to 
near 10 south cooling Saturday to mid 
••stolowTOi.LowsmaiB^OOs.

South Texas- No precipitation. 
jUnsoasonabfy warm temperatures. 
Partly cloudy days to fair nights. 
Lows mid and upper 50s to lOs south

 ̂ SliitiooHry
and coasUI plains Highs 60s except 
low 90s southwest

West Texas- Mostly fair. Relatively 
warm Thursday then cooler Friday 
and ^ tu rday . Lowa near 40 north to 50 

Thuraday cooling to mid 30s 
to mid 40s south by Saturday 

Highs lower 70s north to lower 80s 
■wth cooling to mid 80s north to near 
N south Friday and Saturday.

b o r d e r  STATES
•

Oklahoma — Sonny and mild today. 
Fair and cool tonight. Sunny and 
warmer Wednesday. Highs today 58 to
S  "»®***y Stf H*Slw
Wednesday 85 to 71.
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Home Country
Doctor says lethal injection not humane

DALLAS (AP) — A Massachusetts doctor who 
has studied death penalty statutes for five years 

^ w s  the method of lethal injection used by Texas 
w d  11 other states Texas' is less humane than 
electrocution

Dr Ward Cascells. a cardiologist from 
Massachusetts General Hospital, told public health 
officials here that the complications of inserting 
apparatus for the intravenous solution can acti^lly 
make lethal injection a more painful methoa of 
capital punishment

"We think that the public perceives this — as 
legislators did — as nothing more than a tetanus 
shot," Cascells said at the first day of the 111th 
American Public Health Association annual 
convention

'Tf the prisoner doesn't cooperate you have to 
have five or six football players to hold the man 
down." he said "If you have a fat arm. or a vein 
damaged by drug use. or flat veins, than it can be 
very difficult to insert the intravenous apparatus

"The result can be a lot of bleeding and a lot of

pain and it may require a surgical technique to set 
it up ' he said

"On the other hand, you could use electrocution, 
which is a horror show But studies show that the 
person looses consciousness instantly and feels no 
pain he said

Cascells. a death penalty opponent, and several 
other legal and health care experts agreed at a 
panel discussion that physicians and other medical 
professionals should not be Involved in executions

"There's a potential here to have areal impact on 
the practicing of medicine. " he said "Doctors need 
to have the implicit trust of the public If we are 
called upon to participate in executions, you have 
the spector of a further loss of trust in the medical 
profession "'

Cascells first reported on ethical questions raised 
by the involvement of a doctor or medical 
technician in executions five years ago in the New 
England Journal of Medicine

He said he did not believe there was "a good way 
to do a bad thing. " but suggested at a news

conference that a ‘‘rapid-acting gas" might be a 
more humane form of capital punishment.

Cascells was joined at the panel discussion by 
George Annas, chief of Boston University‘s health 
and law program and Dr Jonathan B Weisbuch. 
former director of the Massachusetts Department 
of Corrections.

Annas, an attorney, said he believed there should 
be limits on public health care workers' role in 
society.

“With the doctors as executioner, we take this 
dual loyalty to an extreme — the loyalty to the state 
and the loyalty to the patient," Annas said

Weisbuch said lethal injections administered by 
prison medical technicians undermined the role of 
health care in penitentiaries and would eventually 
negate prison reforms of the last decade

"Those individuals in the health profession 
involved in executions are being asked to 
participate in a function than is incompatible with 
their ethics." he said

Twelve states have death penalty statutes calling 
for death by injection

Open beaches suit delayed until Dec. 5
AUSTIN (AP) -  The first 

trial of Attorney General Jim 
Mattox' series of suits aimed 
at preventing owners of some 
hurricane-damaged beach 
homes from rebuilding ha^ 
been delayed until Dec 5 

Mattox claims Hurricane 
Alicia shifted landmarks on 
West Galveston Island and 
about 15 partially destroyed 
houses are now on beaches 

In granting the continuance 
Monday to allow Robert L 
Matcha's attorneys more 
time to prepare a defense. 
State District Judge Harley

C lark  s tre ssed  that a 
temporary restraining order 
would remain in effect to 
prevent any rebuilding of the 
house in the Sea Isle 
subdivision

Clark also refused to move 
the trial from Austin to 
Galveston

Ken Cross, an assistant 
attorney general, protested 
that a quick hearing on a 
temporary injunction was 
needed to stop Matcha from 
rebuilding, which Cross said 
has co n tin u ed  desp ite  
Mattox's warning on Sept 7

that any reconstruction would 
v iolate the law 

C ross sa id  a ll th a t, 
re m a in e d  of M atcha 's 
residence, which he rented 
out. was the foundation, floor 
and portions of the walls A 
temporary roof has been 
added since then 

k’ollowing a survey of 
Hurricane Alicia's damage. 
Mattox announced that 
homes now located on the 
public beach and which 
sustained more than 50 
percent damage due to the 
hurricane could not be rebuilt

and will have to be removed.
The Texas Open Beaches 

Act says that the area 
between the line of mean low 
tide and the line of vegetagion 
IS a public beach

"The house is sitting at an 
angle now ," said Rice 
Ashton. Houston attorney 
representing Matcha "All 
my client wants to do is 
straighten it up because it 
might be blown down by the 
strong winter winds "

Ashton said he wanted to 
present expert witnesses to 
testify whether the shift in the

New help available for workers ’  feet
DALLAS (API — A podiatrist says workers shouldn t stand 

for flat floors anymore because a contoured footing would 
relieve fatigue and promote productivity 

Dr Charles Brantingham, assistant clinical professor of 
medicine at the University of Southern California, said a mile 
of the special flooring developed by his research team was 
installed in a New Jersey casino and earnings hit the jackpot 

"The reason why people^who have to do standing work - 
like neurosurgeons or machinists or homemakers or teachers 
or clerks at cash registers — become fatigued is that they have 
tfl continually move their legs to stimulate circulation, he 
said

"Standing still is very tiring, he said
“We have designed a surface with some ribs underneath it

áat can be placed under carpet and a mat for the work place 
| t  cause the foot to move slightly. " Brantingham said ' rhe 
oscle activity produced reduces venous pressure, the study 

shows, and can even help prevent varicose veins 
Brantingham also said the findings could have broad 

implications for public health, and for businesses such as 
shopping malls

"If we change the surface of the mall every 20 paces every 
90 paces, every 120 paces — from tile to brick to cat pet -  w e 
profoundly increase the comfort of the walkway he said 
"We have found they will stay on the walkway two to three 
times as long "

And he wants to redesign sidewalks, too
If you look at the foot and the curved structure of heel, you 

can see that the foot is best suited by nature to live on the 
natural terrain of earth, not on flat surfaces that may be good 
for roller-skating ' he said

Brantmgham's findings are scheduled to be presented 
Wednesday to a convention of the American Public Health 
Association

He said he and three associates have found that the millions 
of Americans who work while standing can be more 
comfortable if employers install varying floor surfaces

Brantingham said his surface — designed with a continuous 
series of 4 inch elevated triangles — has been installed in 
50.000 workplaces and at the Resorts International 
holel-casino in Atlantic City, N J

We just put a mile of the surface in workplaces at the 
casino This outfit normally does about $28 million a month In 
the month after installation, they did $31 million and said they 
ttiought it was because of an improved fee'ing of well-being," 
he said "These people (gamblers) just aren't as pooped ou t"

Krantingham's team studied 51,217 workers for the paper, 
winch states “The flat urban surface insults the osteologic 
configuration of the human foot, produces leg muscle 
imbalance, venous incompetence, pathology and fatigue, 
leading to accidents "

Convicted killer signs contract for biography
DENTON. Texas lAPi -  

Sel f  p r o c l a i me d  ma s s  
murderer Henry Lee Lucas 
has granted a Texas author 
the rights to his life story, on 
the condition part of the 
book's proceeds be used to 
help locate missing children, 
a newspaper said

H u g h  A y n e s w o r t h .  
co-author of a recently 
published book on convicted 
murderer Theodore Bundy, 
said Lucas signed the 
contract Nov 9 while the 
former Jacksonville Fla 
r es i dent  was awai t ing 
sentencing here. The Florida 
Ti mes -Uni on  r e p o r t e d  
Tuesday

Lucas, who claims to have 
killed up to 200 people in 17 
states, was sentenced to life 
in prison Nov 10 after a jury 
convicted him for the August 
1982 murder  of Freida 
"Becky" Powell, 15. his 

common-law wife from 
Jacksonville

The contract specifies 5 
percent of the book's profits 
be donated to Child Find Inc . 
a New York-based agency

that attempts' to locale some 
of the 150.00(1 children 
reported missing each year 
Aynesworth said 

The money would be given 
through a fund named for 
Miss Powell who police said 
was "the only woman he 
i Lu c a s i  eve r  loved 
A y n e s w o r t h  told the 
Jacksonville newspaper 

" I don't think he s doing 
any public relations I just 
think he really did love her. 
Aynesworth said Even in 
his cell, he cried when he 
talked about her 

Under Texas law. Lucas 
47. cannot receive any of the 
b o o k ' s  p r o f i t s ,  s a id 
Aynesworth. who had not 
signed with a publishing 
company Tuesday 

Jacksonville authorities 
say the drifter convinced 
them he killed at least eight 
women in Duval County 
Police say Lucas is also the 
former lover and traveling 
companion of Ottis KIwood 
Toole of Jacksonville,  a 
Florida inmate serving time 
on an arson conviction

Toole claimed to have 
ki l led s e v e r a l  people 
including 6-year old Adam 
Walsh of Hollywood. Fla . a 
confession he later recanted 

Walsh was abducted in 1981 
from a Hollywood shopping 
mall rhe child's head was 
found about a month later in a 
canal near-Vero Beach. Fla 

Aynesworth,  a former 
investigative reporter for 
ABC-TV's "20-20" news 
magazine, is president of 
Aynesworth & Associates 
I n c .  a Dal las pr ivate 
investigation and free-lance 
writing firm

He and former .Newsweek 
magazine reporter Stephen 
•Michaud wrote "The Only 
Living Witness, " which they 
called a self-portrait of 
Bundy

Bundy is on Florida 's Death 
Row for the murder of a Lake 
City. Fla girl and the beating 
deaths of two Florida State 
University .sorority sisters 

Bundy, whom authorities 
thought may have killed 21 
women, was difficult to 
interview because he spoke in

the t h i rd  per son and 
described slayings through 
the eyes of his "protokiller. " 
Aynesworth said

Lucas candidly described 
details of slayings, according 
Aynesworth. who has so far 
spent about five hours talking 
with him

Lucas is awaiting trial in 
Georgetown, Texas, for the 
murder of an unidentified 
female hitchhiker found 
strangled on Halloween 1979 
He faces the death penalty in 
three other slayings in 
Montgomery County, north of 
Houston

Last month Lucas was the 
subject of a nationwide 
meeting in Monroe. La 
where investigators pooled 
information on unsolved 
murders in their areas

THE BEST...
JUST GOT BETTER!
Morgan Building Systems producé the 
best portable buildings available and 
we've just received a new shipment 
of these versatile, portable buildings, 
so now, your selection is even better. 
COME BY PAM-TEX STEEL BUILDING CO. 
AND SEE THIS NEW SELECTION OF 

MORGAN BUILDINGS.
IF WE DON'T HAVE EXACTLY WHAT 
YOU NEED, WE CAN GET IT AND 
" ISUALLY IN ABOUT TEN DAYS.

CALL BEN OR MIKE AT 
PAM-TEX—669-7451
EVENINGS & WEEKEND CALL BEN AT 
665-8677 OR MIKE AT 665-7668.

SPECIAL GIFT FOR THE NEXT 
24 MORGAN BUILDING BUYERS!
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line of vegetation caused by 
Alicia would be permanent.

Matcha told reporters 
outside the courtroom there 
was no seawater on his 
property now and predicted 
the grass would come out 
next spring and cause the line 
of vegetation to change again.

ASHLEY’S FUNERAL -  Greg and 
Annetfe Bailey Gossett sit before the 
casket of their 14-month-old daughter. 
Ashley, Monday afternoon in the Hamby.

cemetery Ashley died Friday of a rare 
liver disease President Reagan issued a 
nationwide plea for a donor liver for 
Ashley in July, but a suitable one was 

, never found (APl.aserphotol

Ashley Bailey remembered as 
child who helped others to live

CLYDE, Texas (AP) — 
A s h l e y  B a i l e y  was  
remembered not as the infant 
who touched an American 
p r e s i d e n t  w i t h  h e r  
heartbreaking wait for a 
mnor liver, but as a miracle 
who gave the chance of life to 
at least half a dozen other 
children

The girl  whose futile 
10-month-wait for a liver 
transplant ended with her 
death FiTiMy. was buried 
n e a r  h e r  p a t e r n a l  
grandparents Monday in ^  
windswept cemetery not far 
from where she was born 
almost 15 months ago

Her parents, Greg and 
Annette Gossett, said they 
will be staying with friends as 
they try to sort out their lives 
following the death of their 
daughter

Ashley suffered from 
biliary atresia, an incurable 
disease that hardens the 
liver. Her frustrating wait for 
a transplant prompted an 
appeal by President Reagan 
during his weekly radio 
broadcast on July 23.

Although a transplant was 
her only chance for survival, 
her small size made it 
particularly difficult to find a 
suitable donor, doctors said.

Reagan asked the nation 
"to find Ashley a donor" 
because "time is running 
out."

The donor was never found
About 150 family members 

and friends attended the 
funeral Monday at the Bailey 
Funeral Chapel in Clyde near 
Abilene Ashley's parents 
wept as they sat on the front 
row before the small white

and gilt casket 
Ashley's great aunt. Debbie 

Herrick, crouched and kissed 
the closed casket, covered in 
a spray of miniature, yellow 
roses with a color picture of 
Ashley resting on top 

One of the many floral 
arrangements came from the 
“nurses and staff of Station 

56" at the University of 
Minnesota Hospitals, where 
Ashley had waited for a donor 
to be found so that she could 
receive the transplant she 
required.

A s h l e y ' s  m a t e r n a l  
grandparents. Leo and Linda 
Ba i l e y ,  her  p a t e r n a l  
grandparents Bobby and

Darlyne Gossett and her 
14-year-old uncle, Jeff Bailey, 
also sat on the front row and 
wept as the Rev Johnny 
Snow of South Park Church of 
Christ delivered the eulogy.

Snow said Ashley inspired 
" u n t o l d  n u m b e r s  of 
a d m i r e r s  " dur ing her 
10-month nationwide search 
for a liver donor, including 
U S Rep Charles Stenholm. 
D -Stamford Snow read a 
message from Stenholm to 
the standing room only crowd 
gathered in the small chapel 
for the 20 minute service

Stenholm called Ashley "a 
miracle

"She was directly the cause

of at least a halt dozen other 
small children being given a 
chance to live, even though 
never getting that chance at 
life herself." Stenholm wrote.

"Some people may never 
know what Ashley Bailey did 
to give them life, to push a 
little further for a working 
donor system, to spread the 
compassion that lies in each 
of our hearts, but others of us 
will pever forget that Ashley 
Bailey was a miracle."

As they left the chapel for 
the cefnetery 12 miles away, 
several family members 
crumpled and had to be 
supported by relatives and 
friends
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B i^er the group, 
more costly care

A finding by researchers at Harvard medical and 
public health schools strikes us as a bit odd, to say the 
least:

Doctors who practice in large groups administer many 
more tests to patients with high blood pressure and 
charge a lot more, but their patients don't get any 
healthier than those who go to small • group practices or 
to individual physicians.

'Hie study, as reported in The New England Journal of 
Medicine, seems to imply that patients are likely to get 
the most expensive care available, even if the extra care 
• and dollars - doesn't do anything for the patient. And 
that leads us to believe that perhaps a great many people 
care than they can afford, but a great deal more than 
they need.

T h e  r e s e a r c h e r s  s tu d ie d  th e  n u m b er of 
electrocardiagrams. X - rays, urinalyses and other tests 
given 351 patients who had gone to doctors in the Boston 
area for the treatment of high blood pressure. During one 
year, group practices made up of four or more doctors 
give their patients an average of 6.4 tests each. The total 
cost for the tests averages $123 per patient for the year.

By contrast, doctors practicing alone administered an 
average of only 3.3 tests per patient, and charged only 
171

Doctors in small group practices (fewer than four 
doctors) came out with the lowest charges, at $58 each, 
for an average of 3.5 tests per patient

Significantly, the researchers also found there 
apparently was no difference in the control of patients' 
blood pressure problems, regardless of the number of 
tests given or the amount of money charged.

The researchers themselves were not certain why 
large groups order more tests, but they speculated th a t:

Patients who go to the larger groups may do so because 
they want more tests; and group - practice doctors "may 
p ra c tic e  a more technical s ty le  of m edicine, 
demonstrating adeptness at solving complex problems 
by using technological a id s "

Patients certainly ought to be able to choose their 
physicians, and it's fine with us for patients who want a 
lot of tests to get them if they are  willing to pay the price.

But a couple of questions remain, in view of two very 
relevant facts Much of this nation's investment in 
medical testing technology is by government - owned 
facilities, while much of the nation's total spending for 
medicine comes from taxes, mainly through Medicare 
and Medicaid programs

With so much tax money going for what the study 
seems to show are tests of no value to patients, should 
taxpayers have to continue to pay for them? We think 
not
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Fritz Hollings (S.C.) and Reubin Askew 
(Fla) the Southerners in the Democratic 
presidential field, must defend themselves 
periodically against charges of covet 
racism—or at least of native insensitivity to 
blacks.

Along comes the Rev. Jesse Jackson and 
the question arises; Who's the real "racist” 
in the race?

Wait, let's back up a moment. Before 
overuse drained away much of its vital 
content, the word "racism” meant, roughly, 
“the notion that blacka must be kpet in their 
place."

Who. in the 19M presidential race, wants 
to keep blacks in their place? Let's talk first 
about who doesn’t want to: namely, 
candidates who urge for blacks not less but 
more economic freedom, not more but less 
dependence on the federal government 
That promptly excuses the Rev Mr 
Jackson The Jackson program compasses 
more dependence, larger welfare programs, 
greater entitlements, an ever-expanding 
number of seats at the government banquet

Ubie.
The Rev. Mr. Jackson, though he is one of 

them, yearns to keep blacks down on the 
federal plantation, where they supposedly 
have spent so many happy days. In the old, 
segregated time, it was the local “Uncle 
Tom” who encouraged passive acceptance 
of the status quo. Uncle Tom, meet Uncle 
Jesse.

Jackson does urge blacks to one form of 
assertive behavior: winning political office. 
But this is apparently less for the sake of 
citizenship than of power. The more elected 
Jacksonites, the better Uncle Jesse's 
leverage in forcing through more 
government social programs.

The irony in all this is that Jackson came 
to national prominence through preaching 
quite a different gospel—self-help The 
Jackson of PUSH (People United to Save 
Humanity) days bid black children say to 
themselves. “ I am somebody.” They were 
to work and strive, to look their best, talk 
their best, do their best. Either Uncle Jesse 
changed his mind, disbelieved his own

rhetoric, or enjoyed some immunity, since 
vanished, to the presidential bug.

However, let's not lean exclusively on 
Uncle Jesse. Nothing he preaches sounds 
foreign on the Democratic campaign trail 
The leading Democratic candidates—which 
Hollings and Askew aren't since they 
occasionally go in for kinky-conservative 
bypliiy—talk as though welfarism was God's 
plan for the poor.

Naturally that’s not quite the way they put 
it. Mostly they lambaste Ronald Reagan. 
See the greedy rich reveling in their tax 
cuts! Gaze on the savagery of the Reagan 
budget cuts.

All taxpayers are paying more now than 
before the Reagan tax cut. How come 
(bod-stamp spending is $3 billion more than 
under Jithmy Carter, and AFDC payments 
$400 million higher.

Ah, well, the point is after all to win votes, 
not to point blacks and other minorities to a 
better way of life. From Jackson and most 
of the other would-be presidents, you don't 
hear what can be done to lessen government

dependence and create job opportunities for 
blacks-unless the jobs are government 
make-work positions You hear, instead, 
how taxes must be raised and spending 
increased and regulations tightened 

Uncle Jesse. Uncle Fritz, and the rest 
seem to reason that when the money runs 
short, there's an endless supply of rich 
people they can pluck.

In a new book. "What's Ahead for the 
Economy,” Louis Rukeyser calls the 
minimum-wage law “ the single most 
anti-youth, anti-black, anti-job law on the 
books of the United States of America" 
This, because the law makes it impossible 
profitably to hire an unskilled worker whose 
output will not match the minimum. ”

But don't cup your ear, waiting for Uncle 
Je sse 's  indignant demand that the 
minimum-wage law be abolished as one 
means of elevating blacks. Elevating Uncle 
Jesse seems to be accomplished by the 
talking of economic nonsense—well, so far 
in the campaign the nonsense that Uncle 
Jesse talks will match anyboy else’s

t0joxmj
Today in History

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Nov. 1$, the 319th day of 

1963 There are 46 ¿lys left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Nov. IS, 1492, the first recorded 

reference to tobacco was made by 
Christopher Columbus, who noted in his 
journal the use of tobacco among the 
Indians.

On this date:
In 1777, the Continental Congress adopted 

the Articles of Confederation.
In 1907, the comic strip “Mutt and Jeff” 

made its first appearance.
In 1940. the Queens-Midtown Tunnel, 

linking Long Island and Manhattan, opened.
In 1979. PrMident Jimmy Carter warned 

Iran's government that it would be held 
accountable for the safety of Americans 
held hostage by militants in Tehran.

And in 1961, President Reagan’s chief 
economic adviser. Murray Weidenbaum, 
said unemployment might reach 9 percent 
before Reagan's policies sUrted helping the m j  
economy grow.

Ten years ago; Egypt and Israel began 
exchanging prisoners of war.

Five years ago: Anthropologist Margaret 
Mead died in New York at age 76 after a 
yearlong battle with cancer.

One year ago: Soviet President Leonid 
Brezhnev was buried in front of the Kremlin 
Wall following a state funeral.

Art Buchwald

Airport race brings out right stuff
The first Airport Terminal Marathon was 

held last week at O'Hare Field in Chicago 
The idea for the marathon came from Fred 
Tatashore, a young lawyer who had watched 
the entire New York Marathon on television 
a couple of Sundays ago.

He said, “ I’ve been‘racing through 
airports all my life and it suddenly occurred 
to me that most terminals are now 26 miles 
long. Since people have to run to catch their 
planes, there was no reason not to have an 
airport marathon

“I am amazed how many have shown up 
for it. We have competitors from terminals 
in Atlanta. Miami. San Francisco. London, 
and Paris, and one team came all the way 
over from the Tokyo airport"

"How does a terminal airport marathon 
differ from the New York and Boston 
Marathons?” 1 asked

"Ours is much more difficult because we 
require the contestants to run the 26 miles 
fully clothed, carrying either an overnight

case or a garment bag The course is laid out 
as follows: Everyone starts from the curb. 
When the gun goes off they race up to the 
ticket counter, check in, and then they go to 
the gate where their plane is leaving from. ” 

"Won’t some contestants have shorter 
distances to run than others?”

"No, that's the beauty of O’Hara airport. 
Every plane gate is exactly 26 miles from a 
ticket counter "

I talked to several of the contestants who 
were running up in the parking lot. 
Husbands were rubbing wives shoulders and 
wives were putting Ben Gay on their 
spouses' legs. I was surprised to find a lady 
who said she was 66 years old. putting resin 
on her shoes. "My children live all over the 
country ao I've been in training for a year. I 
once ran from one end of the Detroit airport 
to the other in 7 minutes and 14 seconds 

The youngest runner was Tommy Styson, 
who was eight years old. He said he got 
interested in air terminal marathon running

because his mother was always late for their 
plane.

Before I could interview anyone else, the 
gun went off and the First Airport Terminal 
Marathon was on. The field was jammed as 
K began, but once people went through the X 
- ray machines, it started thinning out. One 
FBI man got cramps in his legs and fell in 
front of Gate E -1, several got as far as the 
cocktail lounge before they began retching. 
Piloté, baggage handlers, and porters 
cheered them on. and airline stewrdesses 
provided Gatorade for those who looked like 
they were about to drop. Every wheelchair 
at O'Hare was put in service to take off those 
who dropped from exhaustion.

The winner turned out to be a traveling 
salesman. Jimmy Diamond, from Rosslyn, 
New York, who got to his gate in 2 hours, 12 
minutes, and 4 seconds, beating out the 
Atlanta favorite, Jeff Harrington, who 
works for Federal Express. Harrington

might have won. but he claimed the woman 
at his ticket counter had seqt him to the 
wrong gate.

I Ulked to Diamond after the race. He was 
|n agony and gasping for breath. I asked him 
if it was the toughest airport terminal race 
he had ever been in He said. "No. I once had 
to run from Piedmont to the Eastern Shuttle 
at National Airport, and I couldn't stand on 
my feet for two weeks.”

The first lady to cross the finish line was 
Virgie Kressling of Doylestown. Pa She was 
hardly puffing. "I’m an Avon lady sales rep, 
and I've been doing this for years.”

What made the Chicago O'Hare race so 
inspiring was that the losers were just as 
exhilarated as the winners. As one 
contestant told me, “Just to have completed 
the 26 miles is enough glory for me. Running 
through an airport is the only way an 
ordinary person like me can prjSVe he still 
has the right stuff.”

(c) 1963. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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gi\ G>nfusion on Central America
WASHINGTON (NEA) • Public opiidod 

polls usually don't receive much attentioMn 
this column, but the results of a receofly 
completed nationwide survey are so 
astounding that they merit closer 
inflection

In March 1962 and again in September 
1963, NBC News asked a scientifically 
selected sample of more than 1,300 men and 
women to identify the Central 'American 
governments supported and opposed by this 
country.

Among those polled in early 1962, almost 
half (47 percent) were unable to identify 
President Reagan's position toward the 
government of Nicaragua.

The next largest group of respondents • 31 
• perocot Incorrectly u id  the Reagan 
admiaiatration was supporting Nicaragua. 
When the second survey was conducted last 
month, however, the proportion of those 
giving that wrong answer had actually 
inersnasd to 41 percent.

In the I6B survey, $7 percent correctly 
said the Reagan administration Is 
supporting the government of El Salvador • 
but 18 months Inter the proportion of thoae

supplying that right answer had dropped 
markedly to 47 percent.

If the survey results are reliable, exactly 
16 percent of this country's adiilts can 
c o r r e c t l y  Ident i fy  the Reagan  
administration's friends and who could 
Identify the White House’s position toward 
Nicaragua and El Salvador IS months 
earlier.

In other words, fully 96 percent of the 
people can't even distinguish between 
Resjpn's good guys and bad guys, much 
less decide whether tliiy share that 
judgement.

Indeed, both of the president’a current 
attempts at military adventurism • the 
Middle East and Central America • are 
rapidly dislategrating into foreign poilcy 
and national security disasters.

To Lsbansn we have sent IJM Marines • 
almost csrtainly too few to achieve any form 
a( military success but very surely loo many 
to die. Hwir principal mWaion seems to be to 
serve as targsu of opportunity far every 

* ideelsflcal aelot, reMfim fanatic aad self • 
proclaimed revoluatioaary ia Beirut.

ia Central America we have fewer troops

but a far larger contingent of surrogate 
mercenaries dedicated to the purported just 
cause of undermining • if not overthrowing • 
the government of Nicaragua.

The justification for that multimillion - 
dollar operation, we’re told, is that the 
Soviet Union and Cuba are using surrogate 
mercenaries to advance their unjust goal of 
laidermiaing • if not overthrowing • the 
government of El Salvador.

The radical Sandinista government of 
Nicaragua is hardly a model of democracy, 
but its shartcomlugs hardly justify this 
country's Intervention in the form of 
extensive sabotage and guerrilla warfare 
covertly planned, organised and financed by 
the Central Intelligenoe Agency.

The right • wtaig government of El 
Salvador, our client in the region, isn’t much 
to brag about either. Members of its 
lacontrollable armed forces, for example, 
art regular participants in the “deMh 
squads” which laiit year summarily 
executed more than IJOSeiviliaas.

Ihronghout the past several years, a 
stfuam of committoas, commissions and 
Inspect ion teams composed of religious

leaders, politicians, businessmen and others 
has returned from Central America to decry 
this country's involvement in the region.

The White House, however, has routinely 
ignored their conclusions u  the work of 
malcontents lacking in patriotism, courage 
or common sense.

But now the president's own commission 
le a d e d  by this country’s Prem|pr 
n ^ t l w r  of global power poliUcs. Henry A )  
M. Kissinger) has. according to one report, 
emerged from El Salvador “aghast” at the 
policies and practices of an authoritarian 
government which is unable or unwilling to 
control blatam abuses of power.
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University heads say house part of job
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E D IT O R ’S NOTE — 
University presidenu are 
among the hundreds of state 
workers Texas provides with 
houaing In this article, the 
•econd in a series of three, the 
people in some of thpse 
•««aes say the practice has a 
long tradition and helps them 
do their job.

ByKENHERMAN
Assaciaied Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — To people 
who pay rent or make 
RMitgage payments, it must 
look like Charles Austin of 
Commerce has a pretty good 
deal — 169.700 a year and a 
rent-free mansion.

The home is on the fringe of 
East Texas State University, 
where Austin is president. 
T h e  t w 0 - s t 0 r''y  ̂
5,947-square-foot house, 
valued by the school at 
|18$,607. is owned by the state 
of Texas. It comes with the 
job

But to Austin, one of about 
30 s t a t e  c o l l e g e  
administrators who get free 
housing, the home is a 
“mixed blessing"

"Certainly it's a benefit in 
some respe^s," he said. “But 
many presidents would tell 
you that in terms of their 
personal financial situation, 
it's not that great a benefit. 
You lo s e  so m e  ta x  
advantages. You lose ability 
to gain equity "

University presidents are 
far from being the only state 
em ployees facing th a t 
situation. According to an 
Associated Press survey, 
more than 900 state workers, 
ranging from prison guards 
to the governor, live in free or 
token-rent housing. The 
dwellings include cabins, 
mansions, and dormitory 
rooms.

Despite the potential 
pitfalls of rent-free living, a 
residence for university 
presidents is expected in 
academ ia, says E. Don 
Walker. University of Texas 
System chancello r and 
c u r re n t  B au er H ouse 
rent-free resident

“Ever since I have been 
associated  with higher 
education, including the time 
as a student, there's always 
been housing provided to the 
chief executive officer of 
colleges," he said “This is a 
common practice among 
colleges and universities, 
public and private"

The Bauer House actually 
is three buildings amid the 
tall trees of western Austin 
T h e  g r o u n d s  a r e  
immaculately manicured and 
groomed The swimming pool 
is often the center of parties 
held at what Walker calls 
"the focal point for the 
system"

“Mrs. Walker and I live 
upstaira. for the most part, in 
three large rooms. The rest of 
the house is public," he said.

Walker bias not owned a 
home since 196S. He plans to 
retire in I96S, and “once we 
retire we're going to have to 
decide whether we buy or 
rent."

"During the great increase 
in value of homes, we haven't 
realized that,” he said.

Former West Texas State 
University president and 
state Sen. Max Sherman 
ag rees  th a t un iversity  
presidencies are “expected” 
to include a free house.

“It becomes a significant 
aspect of recruiting” a 
president, said Sherman, now 
dean of the LBJ School of 
Public Affairs in Austin, a job 
that does not include house 
keys.

Sherman got a housing 
allowance, but no house, 
while at West Texas State. 
University regents tried to 
buy a house, but backed out 
and lost $25,000 in earnest 
money.

The question  w asn 't 
whether to buy a house, but 
where. Regents for the 
Canyon school picked an 
Amarillo home with a $450,000 
p rice  ta g  The WTSU 
Ex-Students Association and 
others thought it was silly to 
buy a house in Amarillo. 20 
miles from the Canyon 
campus.

To E ast Texas State 
President Austin, the home is 
more than merely a freebie 
for the president.

"The primary reason is for 
promotion and development 
of the university. We use it 
ex ten siv e ly  in o ffic ia l 
entertaining." he said.

A check around the state 
show ed a v a r ie ty  of 
presidents' homes, some 
historic, some new, all 
valuable. Austin said the 
homes are of particular value 
at a “residential campus," 
such as East Texas State 
where many of the students 
live on campus.

“ It's quite important there 
be a university home. It's a 
focal point for the social life 
of the university,” he said. 
“ In an urban university 
setting, then it may not be as 
important."

Nevertheless, some of the 
urban universities are buying 
or building homes for their 
presidents At the University 
of Texas at Dallas, where all 
7,500 students commute to 
class — there's no on-campus 
housing — President Robert 
Rutford gets free use of a 
home valued by the school at 
about $350.000, according to 
UT-Dallas spokesman Buddy 
Adams.

Bland new  
Rudolph ̂ ^hriitzer 
spinet and bench.
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UT-Dalias bought the 
$.60S-squarc-foot home in 
residential North Dallas in 
1972 for $110,000.

UT-EI Paso President 
Haskell Monroe lives in 
Hoover House, named for the 
cotton m erchan t whose 
widow gave it to the school in 
1905. It w u  valued at 152,500 
then. School spokesman Dale 
Walker w u  uuure of the 
current value.

“ G e e z , I d o n 't  k n o w ,"  he 
M i d . “It m u s t  be w o r th  a 
q u a r te r  m illio n  d o l la r s .”

The two-story, cpiumned 
building “would be called, 
even in today's terminology, 
a mansion," Walker said. The 
home is in El Paso's Kern 
P lace  neighborhood, a 
close-in a rea  of older, 
valuable homes.

The Hoover House w a s  built 
in 1917, and featuru ionic 
columns that support a  front 
portico. The home cornu with 
a full-time housekeeper, and 
a half-time groundskuper. 
Monroe, whose annual M l a r y  
is $12,100, pays part of the 
h o u s e k e e p e r 's  s a l s r y ,  
according to W a lk e r . UTEP

pays the utility bills, as do 
most of the universities.

At North Texas State, the 
problem w u  getting rid of the 
prasident’s home. In 19M, 
NTSU regents paid flOS.OOO 
for a home for new Prnident 
FVank Vandiver. A y e u  later 
Vandiver headed for Texas 
ABM. NTSU V ia  Pruident 
Alfred Hurley got the *op job, 
but he liked the home in 
which he w u  living.

The “for u le ” ^ n  went up 
and stayed up for 17 months, 
according to Fred Pole, 
NTSU vice p ru ident for 
administralive affairs.

"The interest r a tu  had 
gone up. And there were quite 
a few Braniff pilots in that 
a ru . There were a lot of 
housu on the market,” he 
M i d .

The home finally sold for 
$350,000. Hurley stayed in his 
house, and now draws a $6,000 
amual housing allowana, as 
do presidents of the few 
Texas colleges that don’t 
have pruidential ru id e n a s .

In C o llege  S ta tio n , 
Vandiver is in a home valued

at $730,573.
“It’s a n ia  houu, but not 

palatlalhy any m eau ,” ABM 
HMkesman Lane Stephenson 
iMd of the $,S50-square foot 
houu that w u  buih with 
private gifu.

ABM regents have agreed 
to pay up to $150,000, or half 
the coat of any houu that 
football coach Jackie Sherill 
decides to build, Stephenson 
said.

Like Hurley, Tuleton State 
University President Barry 
Thompson decided to stay in 
his home, rather than move 
in to  th e  p r e s id e n t 's  
residence, according to 
school spokuman Jay Evans. 
The houu w u  converted into 
a student u rv ic u  building.

Evans said Thompson 
never would have been happy 
in the official home at the 
school noted for its Western 
image.

"H e ra ise s  appaloosa 
horsu. Hell, our students 
would have roped them if he 
put them at the house," said 
Evau.
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U.S. calls on Nicaragua to 
learn the lesson of Grenada

■4

i/

Í

WASHINGTON (API — The Reagan ackninistration. in a 
fresh appeal to Nicaraguan officials to establish democracy, is 
suggesting the aHemative for them could be tbe kind of 
political upheaval that led to the imprisonment and death of 
the Grenadian leadership a month ago 

That thesis was set forth in a speech Monday night to 
(hganiatioo of American States foreign ministers by Deputy 
Secretary of State Kenneth Dam, who said the lesson,of 
Grenada is that "political differences tend to degenerate into 
violence" without democratic safeguards 

Calling Nicaragua u i obstacle to peace in Central America. 
Dam añused the Sandinistas of failing to negotiate in good 
faith He challenged Nicaragua to accept proposals by Central 
American mediators calling for an end to subversion in the 
region, disarmament and the withdrawal of all foreign 
security forces.

These are among II proposals formulated in September by 
the so-called Contadora group, composed of Mexico, 
Venexuela. Colombia and Panama. The foreign ministers of 
the four countries hope to use this week's OAS meeting to

' Engineer convicted in  
' scheme to ship arms

LONG WAY FROM HOME -  Lee Kil Woo. second from 
left, and Ah Ji Sook. sit with sisters Emma Ridgeway, 
left, and .Marie Paule at St. Francis Hospital in Roslyn.

N Y . Monday The two children arrived Monday for 
open-heart surgery after President and Mrs. Reagan 
brought them from Korea after the President’s official 
visit. IAP Laserphotoi

Heart patients resting up from trip
ROSLYN. N Y (APi — Two Korean children awaiting 

lifesaving heart surgery were resting in a hospital today after 
hhrhing a plane ride with President and Nancy Reagan and 
becoming celebrities in their home country 

Lee Kil Woo. a 4-year-old boy from Seoul, and Ahn Gi Sook. a 
7-year-old girl from Kyongnam. in southern South Korea, 
arrived at St Francis Hospital late .Monday after a stopover in 
Washington
. In South Korea, newspapers, radio and television have given 
widespread publicity to the adventure, which came as the 
president en ^d  his visit to South Korea 
, State-run televisicn interviewed families and friends of both 
children, and newspapers gave extensive display to pictures 
showing them waving with the Reagans from the door of Air 
Force One before the flight to Washington 

Doctors met the children at LaGuardia Airport in New York 
on Monday Although the youngsters, who suffer from 
congenital heart defects, ended their long journey sleepy, shy 
and at times fretful, they apparently suffered no ill effects 
from all the attention, the hospital reported

The children, clutching miniature American flags, were also 
met at La Guardia by a horde of reporters and cameramen.

"I don't feel well It's too hot. too many people." Gi Sook said 
through an interpreter as she clutched a box of popcorn and 
her flag

Hospital spokesmen said the chance of successful surgery, 
scheduled for early next week, was about 90 percent

Both children have holes in their hearts, and the little girl 
also has a displaced aorta and other problems

Without the operations, the strain on their hearts would 
become too great and they would die of heart attacks by the 
time they're 10 or 12." said Dr Filippo Balbonio. the pediatrics 
director

The surgery and ensuing four- to six-week hospital stay 
would cost about $20.000 Kil Woo and Gi Sook are in a program 
for poor children in developing countries that provides for 
their operations, and travel to the United States, through 
donations

HOUSTON (AP) -  An 
engineer who worked on the 
space shuttle project has 

convicted in a scheme to 
send )M firearms to his 
homeland of Nigeria for sale 
on the black market 

A federal jury on Monday 
convicted John Chiaoba Adi, 
S3, of dealing in firearms 
without a license, aiding and 
abetting in making a false 
s ta tem en t to the U S. 
government and lying to a 
grand jury

Jurors acquitted Adi on 
charges of conspiracy, aiding 
and abetting and perjury 

Adi. who was working with 
Lockheed Engineering on the 
shuttle project, persuaded 
two American citizens to 
purchase the 2S-caliber 
pistols for him. said Assistant 
U S Attorney Jim Powers 

Adi allegedly paid about ISO 
each for the pistols during 
lMl-12 and then shipped them 
to Nigeria, where they would 
sell for as much as $ ^  each 
on the black market. Powers

said.
Bank records showed Adi 

deposited $14.000 during the 
same period, he said

U.S. District Judge Carl 
Bue set senteheing for Jan 9 
Adi could be sent to prison for 
up to IS years and fined up to 
$20.000

sound out their Central American counterparts on verification 
procedures

Dmn spoke several hours after the lurpriae announcement 
by OAS Secretary General Alejandro Orfila that be ia stepping 
down early next year, more than a year prior to the scheduled 
end of his second five-year term |  j l

In an unusually candid ipeech. Orfila said he found d u rin g '^  
his eight-year tenure that the organization too often has been 
an irrelevant bystander when major hemispheric issues arise 

"It must be acknowledged that the OAS has been detached 
from, or only tangentially involved in ipuiy of the major 
issues that affect the present and determine the future of 
America." the Argentine diplomat said 

"In some cases it was conspicuously absent; in others, 
worse still, it was ignored "

The failure of the OAS to assume a central role in the turmoil 
in Central America and the Caribbean "clearly has marred its 
public image." Orfila said ,

Meanwhile, two anti-Sandinista rebel leaders in Washington 
Monday ^ d  differing opinions about the future of Nicaragua 's 
government

Adolfo Calero. head of the CIA-backed Nicaraguan 
Democratic Force told a news conference that military 
intervention by other Central American nations to oust the 
Sandinistas is "definitely an option." He said his 
Honduran-based forces could establish a government on 
Nicaraguan territory and then ask for aid from "friendly 
countries"

But Eden Pastors, head of a rebel group based in Costa 
Rica, said the Nicaraguans can solve their own problems 

“ The Nicaraguan people are against any kind of 
intervention or invasion.” Pastors said during a speech 
Monday night "It's a problem that we Nicaraguans can solve 
ourselves "

IK lfi'

New probe launched of GM X-car brakes

FA M LY  
RESTAURAN T  
123 N. HOBART

Now through November 16

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The 1980 General Motors 
Corp X-car. already the 
s u b je c t  of a f e d e ra l  
government suit involving 
brake problems, is being 
in v e s tig a te d  anew for 
troubles with the system that 
makes the power brakes 
work

And a consumer group is 
d e m a n d in g  t h a t  th e  
government seek the recall of 
3 million other GM cars built 
in 1981 to 1983. contending 
that they have the same 
s e r io u s  b ra k e  d e fe c t 
attributed to the X-car The 
group said the problem could 
have been corrected in 
manufacture with a 7S-cent 
part

The National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
said it is looking into a lack of

I ’eachers sue 
superintendent

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
H o u s t o n  T e a c h e r s  
Association says it is suing 
the Houston Independent 
School District because tbe 
new te a c h e r evaluation 
sy s tem  v io la te s  th e ir  
constitutional rights

A ssociation P residen t 
Camella Walker said the 
lawsuit challenges the school 
district s assessment plan for 
refusing to allow teachers to 
contest the subjective rating 
system or the improvement 
program for teachers who are 
found to be deficient

A hearing on the group s 
request for a temporary 
injunction was set for Ciec 1

The lawsuit, filed Monday 
in state court, asks that 
teachers be allowed to file 
grievances over the results of 
their evaluations and seeks a 
maximum 84>-day time limit 
for settling complaints, which 

'  now take up to six months to 
Tomplete

" It is meaningless and 
tarcical for the (district) to 

-{iromise its employees an 
'irflective way to secure a 

ywaolution of their disputes 
^Mncerning wages, hours and 
working conditions, and then 
Beaign a procedure which, for 
•II disputes that arise during 
Hie final two-thirds of their 
•nnual employment term, 
•fio rds no decision until 
•chool is out." the lawsuit 
Mid
,  Tbe sdiooi district last year 
3>«g an u s in g  th e  new 
Bvahuuon system, called the 
Teacher (Quality Aanrance 
Program  It includes an 
evaluation of teachers by 
tbeir principal and area 
Mpervifors and a rating from 

td to 4 on a variety  of 
objectives Teachers who do 
Bol score satisfactorily m the 

« evahu tioa arc  put ea a 
"growth improvement plan '*

power brake assist in I 
m illion  1980 C hevrolet 
Citation. Pontiac Phoenix. 
B u i c k  S k y l a r k  a n d  
CMdsmobile Omega

Owners complain that 
extra effort on the brake 
pedal sometimes will not stop 
their vehicle quickly enough, 
the federal agency said, 
adding that it knows of 800 
owner complaints involving 
more than 100 accidents and 
30 injuries

According to tbe highway 
sa fe ty  a d m in is tra tio n  
General Motors contends that 
extra pressure on the pedal is 
sufficient to stop the vehicle 
and that problems do not 
exist if owners keep their

vehicles tuned to factory 
specifications

Meanwhile, a General 
Motors spokesman accused 
the Center for Auto Safety of 
using “ half truths and 
deliberate distortions of 
fact.' in its demand that the 
government recall 1181-1983 
"A " and "J"cars

"T h is is the kind of 
irresponsible scare tactic 
that has come to be typical of 
the Center for Auto Safety. " 
said John Hartnett, manager 
for news relations in GM s 
W a s h i n g t o n  o f f i c e  

Fortunately, we soon shall 
have the opportunity to tell 
the complete story to the 
court in the X-car brake case

— namely that the brake 
system on these cars is 
perfectly reliable "

The center, in a petition 
filed with the highway safety 
agency on Monday, said the 
defects are disclosed in GM 
internal documents that it 
had received under subpoena 

"The apparent cause of 
brake lock^ip in these cars is 
front brake caliper pin 
corrosion which causes the 
front brakes to degrade and 
lose effectiveness compared 
to the rear brakes." the 
center said in a letter to 
Diane Steed, administrator of 
the federal agency 

GM's Hartnett said the cars 
have an outstanding record of

billions of customer driving 
miles and that they have 
proved their reliability 

The Justice Department 
filed suit in August seeking a 
recall of 11 million 1980 "X” 
cars and asking $4 million in 
damages The suit alleges 
th a t GM knew before 
production that the cars' rear 
brakes had a tendency to 
lock, possibly causing a 
dangerous spin.

N ow  tnrougn n o v e m o er lo

CLUB STEAK 1 
SPECIAL Z

$ 3 4 9 2Our generous half pound club steak, marinated 
for full flavor and charbroiled to your 
order with potatoe and rolls. Reg. $5.99 ...........

With Salad Bar $3.99
(Not available Midnight-3;()0 a.m.)

T h a n k s  T o  
S im m o n s  & . .S im m o n s , 

I  D o r f t  H a v e  T im e  
F o r  M y  E y e s  _

1

Don't get me wrrong. I think taking 
care of your eyesight is just as im
portant as thie next guy. In fact, 
that's why I went to Dr.’s Simmons 
ft Simmons in the first place...to see 
about extended wear contacts.

I know a lot of stores have them. 
But 1 figure for something as impor
tant as my eyes, I needed an eye- 
care specialist to make sure I get

fcrjcfrUi

the best fit possibie And besides. Cor 
one fee. I got a thorough examina
tion, the r ^ t  type of I w  for me, a 
good fit and check-ups to make sure 
rm  getting the best wear posnble.

Now that Tva got my extended 
wear cxmtacta from Drs- Simmons 
ft Simmons, Tva got more intowst- 
ing Uungs to do with my time than 
worrjring about my sgrM.. .see what I 
mean?

ÌS

HowtoManage  
\bur AT&T H id in gs  
After the 
Breakup.
Introducing The 
Telephone 
Exchange Fund*
AT&T Shares.
(A Unit Investment Trust)

NowyoucanconbnuelohaveanecMiynvest- 
m ertrtw  Bel System aher the leorganuatw I 
wm al tie convenence of a lo l nvestmenl trust 
ibu can tender your AT&T slock rx)w kx an rter 
est In a portloko tial wi only hold shares of 
new AT&T plus tie s»ienregnnal phone corn- 
panes tiat tie ckvesMurewi create Insteadol 
t e  paperwork burden ol ownng secunbes n 
eqhl dAereni companes you own a sxi£ie nvest 
men whch should smplify nnosi shareholders 
bookkeepng

raaturea of The Telephone Exchange Fund.
As a holder of Units of t e  Fund you wl be 
aUelo
* Reoewe a pro rata share of t e  net dMdend 
noome from t e  secunbes held by t e  Fund (or 
haie you dMdend automatxaty renvesled) 
Ofldends wt be pad morthly

• Retan nvestmeni HextxMy (you can redeem
^  unes to t e  sponsu al any tn e  after (he 
ckvesbtue at t e  te n  current market value)
• For SK monts kitowing t e  divestture. il you 
decxle to redeem you Unis n t e  Fund n ex
change kx Bel System securies you wi receive 
shares n  te se  compenes n  any combination 
M1U wish , wlhou a tee
• tender shares curenly held n  you IRA, Keogh 
u  SEP plan kx Units ol t e  Fund
• Mrwnum lender ol K) shares
Eichange you AT&T Slock t e  easy way ter unis 
represenbng a porttoko tial wl hold shares n  t e  
new AT&T and te se ien  new regkxel companas, 
te receñía a copy ol a prospectus containing 
more oomptete (ntorrnation nckjdiig tees and 
expenses, cal t e  number balow u  return t e  
coupon Be sure to read icareluly before 
exchangrg you AT&T shares

t a  BrrS lU ailid  PwtMrl

ZIT N. Mlwd
Nar«_

1-7117
(ftzswmWiiTWcomíseler tormwon nduOnga 
pnapsclus. on Tie htephone Exchange Fine) 
AfATSwree IwdiMdacwehAybeikMlnvM

C4y- -2p-

Bus
My Irwesimart Exacuteie is_

0)

665 0771 1324 N. Banks in Pampa
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Competition hot for *Main Street’ designation
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AUSTIN (AP) — People In 
Dallas and Houston probably 
don't appreciate parking 
problems downtown, but 
»ben the folks in Hillsboro 
ftarted having trouble finding 
a place to park on Main 
Street, they knew they had it 
made

That's a sign of a healthy 
downtown." said Anice Reed, 
who manages Project Main 
S tre e t for th e  Texas 
Historical Commission

For her. Hillsboro is one of 
more than a dozen success 
stories of the project begun 
four years ago. aimed at 
Pf^scrving historic buildings 
and making downtown the 
busy hub it was in the old 
days

In fact, because of the 
success of the Main Street 
p ro g ra m , h e r b iggest

p ro b le m  has b ecom e 
breaking the news to the 
growing number of cities that 
did not get chosen. Only five a 
year are picked, and the 
latest list came out Friday.

"Competition was so stiff 
year. It's amazing. I have to 
call 18 cities this afternoon 
that are going to be just 
sick." she said after Gov. 
Mark White released the list 
of 1984 Main Street Cities in 
Texas

The winners were Belton. 
Ennis. Brownwood. Goliad 
and Paris They will get 
professional assistance from 
experts in tourism, corporate 
m anagem ent, h istorical 
p r e s e r v a t i o n  a n d  
architecture.

Cities that applied but were 
not chosen this year were 
Athens. Clarksville. Conroe.

Business management book 
finds a receptive audience

CHANDLER. Ariz. (A P ( -  
When the president of a 
company writes a book, often 
the only readers may be 
employees buttering their 
way up the corporate ladder

But “ H igh  O u tp u t 
Management." written by 
Intel president Andrew S. 
Grove, is on its fifth printing 
and selling its way out of 
retail bookstores.

G r o v e ' s  i d e a s  on 
e m p lo y e e - s u p e r v i s o r  
r e la t io n s  and  m idd le  
management productivity 
have contributed to Intel's 
below-average turnover and 
what company spokesman 
Frank Vaughn calls "a strong 
corporate culture."

Because the young firm, 
with manufacturing and 
te c h n ic a l fac ilitie s  in 
Chandler, has successfully 
survived the recession, both 
b u s in e s s  o w n ers  and 
m anagers a re  studying 
Grove's ideas. But where 
does he get them?

“You won't believe this, but 
I really don't know." he says 
with a chuckle "The ideas 
aren't necessarily all mine, 
but more of a home brew of 
things management at Intel 
has tried and has seen work 
many times."

Grove takes the concept of 
corporate culture, a firm's 
personality, to heart

"We take the process of 
nunagement as seriously a^ 
the process of technology." 
he explains. “That's the only 
w ay  to  m a k e  s u r e  
lechiiological innovations and 
products aren't a flash in the 
pan. Any other way, and we'll 
only h av e  o c c a s io n a l 
successes and things won't 
work in a p red ic tab le

fashion."
Middle management is 

becoming what Grove calls a 
"forgotten specialty." and he 
believes it may be drifting 
away from original goals, 
such as helping increase 
productivity.

As an alternative, he 
su g g e s ts  “ know -how " 
managers working in tandem 
but concentrating directly on 
ideas and corporate needs 
ra th e r than supervising 
employees.

Denton. Edinburg. Electra. 
G id d in g s . G ra p e v in e . 
In g le s id e . L am passas, 
Mineóla. Mineral Wells. San 
M a r c o s ,  S h e r m a n .  
Sweetwater. Taylor, Tomball 
and Uvalde.

Cities apply by Sept. 1. and 
a n in e -m em b er s ta te  
com m ittee review s the 
applications, visits the cities, 
and recommends the five 
winners to the governor in 
November.

“We look at the historic 
fabric in the downtown." said 
Mrs Reed. “We look at 
private sector support, the 
support pledged by city 
g o v e rn m e n t, and  th e  
geographical distribution of 
cities. We can't pick them all 
in Central Tekas"

That was the main reason, 
for example, that Taylor was 
not chosen this year, she said. 
The city has community 
support, government support, 
h i s t o r i c  b u i l d i n g s ,  
restorations under way. and 
has launched its own Main 
Street project without any 
outside help But it is located 
on ly  20 m ile s  f r om 
Georgetown, and Georgetown 
is already a Main Street city. 
Mrs. Reed said. She said she 
told Taylor officials the truth 
when she phoned the bad 
news to them Friday.

"I was very honest with 
them Taylor is a natural, but 
so are many of them 
Lampassas didn't get it and 
they are a natural Electra is

a wonderful little city. There 
were just too many .”

Nevertheless. Ennis, a 1984 
winner, is located in the same 
comity as Waxahachie and 
not that far frooiifillsboro.

"It happens sometimes," 
Mrs. Reed said. "We try as 
we can to spread them out 
over the state, but that has 
not always been possbie" 
She said Hillsboro was in its 
third and final year ol 
assistance in the program.

Towns wei*e not required to 
apply the first year of the 
program; 14 applied the 
second year and 13 the third 
year. This year, with interest 
heightened by success stories 
in places like Hillsboro. 
Navasota and Georgetown. 23 
cities wanted in on the 
program.

"We had no idea this would 
happen." said Mrs. Reed.

In Hillsboro, where a' 
downtown that was once a 
d e c a y in g  c l u s t e r  of 
abandoned buildings has 
come back to life, sale tax 
receipts have jumped by 20 
percent with no increase in 
population.

"They have so many new 
businesses downtown it's 
phenomenal," said Mrs. 
Reed.

She said experts usually 
advise downtown shops to 
have unified hours, like 
shopping- centers, and stay 
open in the evenings for 
people who work and cannot 
shop during the day

Pre-Christmas Sale
Start your holiday shopping now— 

and save...

2 0 %
Off Everything 
In Our Store

With Any Purchase Of $20 Or More

Sale lasts one week only— 
Monday thru Saturday

Ü S rb  Se I S d t l )  ^ t j o p

1320 N. Banks 665-4551
(Next to Charlies Furniture) Visa-MasterCard

PRICi StALY^ POSrUREPEDICS '/2 PRICE SEALY® P0STUREPEDIC5 '/j PRICE

ALL SEAL V 
POSTUREPEDICS

O l i

You wouldn't think owners 
of shopping centers built on 
the fringes of the cities, 
contributing to the flight from 
d o w n to w n , w ould be 
e n t h u s i a s t i c  a b o u t  
revitalizing the downtown 
marketplace, but Mrs. Reed 
said it is not always the cáse.

“It varies from city to 
city,” she said.

M rs. R eed said  the 
program has even helped the 
towns not chosen as Main 
Street Cities.

“Just by applying, it forces 
them to look a t th e ir 
downtown, to count their 
vacancies, to look at what 
their tax rate is. their retail 
mix. For the first time city 
governments are looking at 
their problems downtown. 
It's amazing." she said

" I t 's  working W e're 
b rin g in g  peop le  back 
downtown.”

STEDDUM’S 
RESTAURANT

732 E. Frederic

Would like to help you 
prepare your

THANKSGIVING DINNER

I Well Prepare Your 
TURKEY CURED-I DRESSING HICKORY SMOKEI
GIBLETT GRAVY HAM 
CRANBERRY SAUCE

And Have 'niem Ready To 
Pick Up Thanksgiving Eve.

Place Your Order Now - Call 669-9054 or 665-5470.

E N J O Y
Over 1.000 Titles
RCl VIDEO DISC

FALL SPECIAL
Plays on your own TVI 
So simple even a child can 
operate Itl

' Enjoy the best In Movies, 
Sports, Concerts.

ModMSJTOW

rm

NOW $ I  A O O O  
ONLY I 9  wl

LAYAWAY FOR XMAS

RCA VIDEO SALE

Gamer’s
Priced Frem

$1

R C i l

lOO

n c i i Model CCOiA

Model CC017

RCA SelectaVision*
Auto Focus Video Camera

I Team RCA's advanced CC017 color video camera with a 
VCR and make your own home video tapes in co lo r- 
complete with sound You get simple, dependable 

I operation—indoors or out—

Portable VCR

RCA SelectaVIsion*
Color Video Camera 
with power zoom lens 
and electronic viewfinder
Team RCA's advanced CC016 color video camera with a 
VCR and make your own home video tapes in co lo r- 
complete with sound. You get simple, dependable 
operation—indoors or out—■'

Tabla Modal VXJl.

•))

SAVE
UP TO

^ 6 5 0 ° ° Sold Ml u ts  onlf.
Set Tbil il tkomost 9icif'm§ boddmg avaat ever afftradl 

All Stfly® Pottonpodics, ill tiiai, oK aat-bolf prko:

H ALLCRESTI H ALLCRESTII HALLCREST III H ALLCtEST IV
TwiaSW.^47«« *2 3 9 "  T w ie S e t« ,! ! .«  * 2 ^  » 2 ^  T,^$W «»«s.«o * 3 ^

*289»* F J IS W « * » !* « ........... » $ !9 "  »349** *379**
•349»* $ « - s  m w  . *3 9 9 "  Qiwa-Set m w  * ^  OeeeeSw.i»«»»n

K é«SM ..e« l*«  *4 7 9 "  *5 3 9 "  K ie l$ w « n t***s  *5 9 9 "  Kiel Set ^  *6 4 9 "

BED & C H A IR  G A L L E R Y
PAMPA mall 665 6040 OffNlCLPM-S 

Ft no nemo — VISA — MASTERCARD — LAYAWAY 
FREE DELIVERY

n c i i
»*><w VJPl7(VTjeM00

RCA SelectaVision 
Convertible VCR 
Component System
RCA SelectaVision* Model VJP170/TJP1400 gives you a 
lightweight, 8-hour portable VCR with 3-way AC/DC 
capability ar»d a tuner/timer comportent for in-home 
recording/playback—all in orw system.

Buy Now 8 9 5 ° °

I  hr. V JU . T sfss  Jtwl 9 "

RCA SelectdVlsIon Only 
8-hour VCR with m m aqq  
Picture Seorch and 4 l « l  
10-day Electronic Timer

Watch what you want-when you want-with RCA’s 
new Selects Vision vJT265 Video Cassette Recor
der. You get deluxe features like high-qieed Pic
ture Seardi Stop Action, lOnlay sta rt/ s t ^  timer 
and up to eight hours of continuous recording time 
on one cassette.

Owifar

WE MME STATMi NOME FON

LOWREY _ 
MUSIC CENTER

N M I t l
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L i f e s t y l e s
Dear Abby

i ï ü o ' s  a  c r o w d  i n  

t h i s  d o u b le  b e d

By Abigail Van Buren
* ’**3 by Unnwiai Pkm SynttcaM

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who ia a widow and often 
travels with a widower. Their rclationahip ia atrictly 
platonic. (My friend saya ahe does not find this man 
physically attractive.) •

Recently the two of them attended her randdauchter’a 
graduation in another part of the country, and the 
daughter, thinking her mother and this man were lovers 
and not wanting to appear old-fashioned, put them up 
together in a room with a double bed!

My friend said she was uncomfortable and somewhat 
embarrassed, but she didn’t want to make a fuss, so she 
went along with it  

What are your thoughts on this?
NO NAMES OR LOCATIONS

DEAR NO NAMES: I find it difficult to  believe 
th a t a grow n woman w ith all her marbles would 
share  a double bed w ith a man ra th e r  than  “ m ake a
fuss”!

What frisa? It would seem perfectly logical for her 
to have told her daughter th a t she and the gentle
man w ere Just friends, not lovera, and aeparate ac
commodations w ere required.

DEAR ABBY: Our son was married to a nice girl whose 
parents had no money, so -my husband and I gave the 
young couple a wedding reception and paid for it our
selves.

The invitatioiM were sent oat with reply cards. Eight 
couples we did not know but who were fHends of our son 
and his bride returned the reply carda saying they were 
coming, so we counted on them for dinner as we did for all 
the others who accepted by mail.

When the dinner was served, those eight couples did not 
show up. Abby, dinner at $41.50 a plate for 16 people coat 
us $664. After the wedding, none of the noahowa called to 
explain or apologize. And none of them sent a gift

My question is this: Since these people were friends of 
the bride and groom, don’t you think they should make 
good the $664? We offered to foot the bill for the reception, 
but must we pay for guests who accepted but didn’t ahow
up.'

STUCK IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR STUCK: Yon are  indeed “stuck,” because 
having offered to  pay for the reception, you are 
obligated to pay for the no-showa. ’Iliey w ere very 
rude, and your son and his bride should let them 
know about it, but the financial loss—unfair as it 
is—is yours.

DEAR ABBY: I worked for a married man for 25 years. 
For 18 of those years I was his mistress. I finally broke it 
off after trying to end it for three years. He got-mad and 
fired me. 'Then he hired a young divorcee to take my place. 
I needed that job, Abby. I told him if he didn’t give me my 
job back I would tell hia wife.

Should I keep my word?
UNDECIDED

DEAR UNDECIDED: No. I f  your boas fired you 
because you refriaed to  sleap w ith him you can aue 
Mm for sexual harassm ent. You can also appeal to 
the Labor Relations Board a n d /o r  one of the many 
support groups for women’s rights. WEAL (Women’s 
E!quity Action League, 806 15th St. N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20006) and your iocal chapter of NOW 
(National O rganisation for Women) are particularly 
effective. Good luck.

DEAR ABBY: In reply to “Bible Student’’: Adam was 
not born, he was ertated. Also, the Bible states that 
“Mary was with child—not with fetuM."

I really think “Bible Student” should go back to school.
RAY IN CHULA VISTA, CALIF.

(If you’re single and w ant to  know how to meet 
someone decent, see page 20 o f Abby’s booklet, 
“ How to Be Popular." Send $2, plus a  long, self- 
addressed, sUmped (37 cents) envelope to  Abby, 
Popularity , P.O. Box 38923, H ollyw ood, Calif. 
90038.)

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid

■ '  I NoiSeparates Speech from Noise

5

Completely Automatic Volume Control.
Custom Made to Your Hearii^ Loss.
All-in the-ear or Behind the Ear.
Able to differentiate between noise and speech 
to enable the wearer to better understand speech 
Free Trial Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS—
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All 
Hearing Aids

ir Any Make Hearing Aid I 
)0 with 6-Month Warranty. (

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING 'TEST 
TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERA’nON WITH YOUR DfXHDR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty .............. *400 0

MUL'n LINE INCLUDING 
Bellone - Zenith - Starkey • Qualitooe

Mr. MiKjinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A M. to 1 P.M.

Seni«* Center 
500 W. Francis H

Consumers grow knowledgeable about furniture
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Newsfeatures
A home fumithingt trend which hat been accelerating 

recently It the blurring of lines between custom furniture sold 
through interior designers and architects and mass - produced 
furniture sold in retail stores

As consumers have become more affluent and more 
conscious of design trends through media exposure and 
pcrsoiuil interest, the market for what the industry calls “high 
end" furnishings has grown

As a result, furniture styles once found only in showrooms 
catering to designers and their clients are now appearing on 
retail sales floors

At the recent Southern Furniture Market in North Carolina, 
the popularization of high - style designs continued to grow. It 
seemed particularly strong in upholstered furniture offerings 
where stylish — often extreme — shapes for chairs and sofas 
were common. Many of the pieces shown were covered with 
costly fabrics such as imported silk, hand - painted cotton and 
English chintz

The City Mix Collection by Kay • Lyn, for example, consisted 
of 31 pieces of upholstered furniture people were familar with 
but that couldn’t be bought before

Les Flippo. vice president of Hickory Mfg. Co., Kay - Lyn’s

parent, put the collection together from magazine clippings 
sent into the company by customers

Flippo said many manufacturers get such clippings and 
letters from consumers who may have seen a sofa or a chair 
they liked in an ad or in an article about the home of some 
famous personage.

“The furniture isn’t available because it is often antique or, 
if new, has been custom • made." be said.

Usually, the manufacturer writes hack and advises the 
prospective customer to visit a retail store nearby that carries 
the manufacturer’s brand. But this time, Flippo did something 
different. He saved the letters and clippings over a period of 
about a year and made copies as exact as possible of some of 
the most - requested articles.

Among the items in the collection is a sofa occupied by 
Paloma Picasso in an Architectural Digest article on the 
designer and daughter of painter Pablo Picasso, as well as 
seating used in ads for some of the nation’s most prestigious 
fabric houses. (In each case, the manufacturer did attempt to 
ascertain if the pieces were being made before he went ahead 
on the copies.)

A group of 70 fabrics was selected for the sofas, chairs and 
chaises in the City Mix Collection. Consumers will pay a 
premium of at least 10 to IS percent for each piece, compared 
to usual Kay • Lyn prices, said Flippo.

The furniture is being made outside the uaual assembly line, 
since the individual proportions and detailing of each 
would not be possible under ordinary manufacturing methods.

Mass • produced seating must have standard dimensions. 
Such factors as the length and width of the arms, the slope of 
the back and the sewing methods (or the cover must be 
standarized in order to achieve labor and w st economies.

A chair or sofa made off an assembly line is not necessarily 
better. But its proportions and the method of cover attachment 

ican be varied as needed. This design freedom produces chairs 
and sofas of more individuality and distinction

It is a subtle difference. Until quite recently, most industry 
authorities would have said that only interior designers were 
able to appreciate and willing to pay for such subtleties.

Flippo is among those who believe a segment of the general 
public is now "willing to pay more for visual quality”

This point of view was endorsed by Helene tauter, a former 
magazine editor who runs interior design seminars given 
through department store design departments.

Mrs. tauter said 1,800 people recently paid $2$ each to 
attend such a seminar in a Florida department store to 
educate themselves about interior design, and to leam how to 
work with interior designers

B o o k  a v a i la b le  o n  e a r t h  s h e l t e r e d  h o u s e
When the sun’s rays sizzle in August, the 

well water is still cool. When winter’s wind 
brings numbing cold, the soil beneath the 
surface remains unfrozen Since the earth is 
an excellent insulator from the extremes of 
temperature, it's not surprising that when 
prospective homeowners consider energy 
expend itu res, they som etim es find 
themselves attracted to the idea of earth 
sheltered housing : a home that is built partly 
or completely below ground level.

Until recently there has not been a lot of 
information available on the subject, but one 
excellent publication. E arth Sheltered 
Housing, provides the basic hows, whys, pros 
and cons of this architecture. Published by 
the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, this 141 page manual is 
available for $6 from the Consumer

Information Center, Dept 173L, Pueblo. 
Colo. 81008

Housing below ground level may conjure 
images of cold, clammy, bat - cave living, but 
imaginatively planned earth  sheltered 
buildings can be bright, sunny and functional. 
A properly designed below • surface house is 
neither a basement apartment for sun - 
shunners nor a year * round refuge for 
hwmits. It can be a practical alternative to 
high energy bills and an interesting form of 
architecture in its own right. But there are a 
number of factors to consider before 
reaching for the shovel, and “Earth 
Sheltered Housing" discusses them

Energy bills can be cut dramatically by 
tucking part of a house under the earth, but 
other costs may reduce those savings. 
Because below - grade housing is a new

IVo finish gifted and talented sessions
Jolee McKenna Burger and 

William L. Fetter, both of 
Pampa, are among 75 public 
schoolchildren from 11 Texas 
Panhandle communities to 
conclude the fall session of 
the Gifted and Talented 
Institute at West Texas State 
University with a program. 
Saturday, Nov. 19.

During Saturday sessions, 
students from 16 area schools 
have participated in courses 
involving perceptual motor 
tkills. art. outdoor skills, 
creative dramatics, science, 
computers and the Panhandle 
• Plains Historical Museum 
on campus WTSU faculty 
and staff members teach the 
courses

S t u d e n t s  a r e  t o  
dem onstrate their skills 
learned during the sessions 
and exhibit art work at 
p m.. Nov 19, in the Activities 
Center Ballroom

The 1984 spring session of 
the Gifted and Talented 
Institute will be hosted jointly 
with Region XVI Education 
Service Center of Amarillo.

Each Saturday from Jan. 28 
through April 7, students and 
their parents will participate 
in course programs similar to 
the fall schedule 

Students will have the 
option of enrolling in three - 
week courses at a cost of $20. 
six weeks for $40 or nine 
weeks for $60. said Mary Jane 
Reeves, coordinator of the

L E T  T H EM  H A V E A  DRY BED

I

Th* gm iM l gift you can giva a ba<lwanar and lha rail ol tha 
tamily. loo. It an and to M t tailout proMam, and maka no 
mltlali*. badwoMng la tariout. II can cauta compdcaltd pty- 
chological proMamt thal lati a HMIma. I f t  to  ntid lai t  ba- 
cauta badwtlling. whan no! cautad by organic dataci or 
d itta te , can be ended Send lor our tree brochure. 'Badwening 
—Whal li t  AS About and How To End H', a raport by Iwo 
medical doctora. No obMgaUon.

"Equallv EHoctivt for Adults"

Mai la: PACme MTEHNAT10NAL. LTO.
5SS Birch Svaai / Nakoota. Wl 54457

P A A 6 N T S  N A M E

AOVÎ ISED !
n u im j PH O NE  .
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A O E ______
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WE HELP SOME DOCTORS CHILDREN

science and units are not beeing produced in 
quantity, there may be extra building costs. 
One building estimates that costs run about 
10 percen t h igher for underground 
structures But these higher costs are 
generally more than offset by energy 
savings.

Limitations on the size and shape of the 
home are other considerations. Rooms may 
need to be smaller and the floor plan may 
need to be adjusted to accommodate the 
weight of the earth above. Light, of course, is

a major concern. Skylights, a central atrium, 
or a glass - sided southern exposure are all 
workable solutions. "E arth  Sheltered 
Housing" includes sample floor plans and 
designs.

Finally, zoning and building codes may 
need to be changed to recognize the 
difference between conventional and below • 
ground construction, and lenders may want 
more information on appraising value. 
HUD'S book has solid suggestions on how to 
appeal zoning decisions .

LOSEup to 30 pounds
& inches

in only 30 days
Gifted and Talented Institute.

Reeves said parents and 
children may choose to take 
achievement and ability tests 
and a creativity test may be 
added

"I think it's important to 
parents to know what their 
child is capable of and not to 
push them too hard, but hard 
enough,” she said. 9

WE ARE PROUD 
TO ANNOUNCE 

THAT 
LIN OGATA 
IS NOW IN 

PAMPA, TEXAS!

? L F N  O G A T A
WORLD RENOWN In
structress and model 
will share with you the 
secrets of the Orient! 
Learn how you' can 
lose up to 30 pounds 
and inches in only 30 
days. There’s no 
reason to sign long 
term contracts if you 
prefer. IF LIN CANT 
GET YOU IN SHAPE IN 
30 DAYS -  NO ONE 
CAN!

Mon. - Fri. 9-9 
Sot. 10-1

Vi Price 
to the 
first IBO 48 
women to 
coll.

$ 1 0t
^  HURRY!

CA LL NOW For Free Figure 
Analysis & consultation 

6 6 5 - 5 7 6 2

p«r montli

U N  O G A T A ’ S
f i g u r e  s a l o n s

Coronodo Center
Next door to Peking Restouront 

•Hourly Aerobic Ctasses •Expert Nutritional guidance 
•Exclusive patented e<^ipment 

•Professional Instruction

Í;
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DESIGNER ^JJRNITURE 
— Designer Diane Von 
Furstenberg shows off 
some of thè items in the line 
of furniture she designed 
for Sears at a showing in 
New York recently. The 
Von Furstenberg line is 
a i m e d  a t  a mo r e  
sophisticated customer, 
and Sears officials feel the 
compny can set a bigger 
share of the market with 
designer • labeled products. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Course teaches children 
value of land, agriculture

By SHERI BRENDEN

FOLEY, Minn. (AP) — John Patterson 
eased his hand into three buckets of dirt. 
After wriggling his fingers and ponderiftg, he 
named the soil; loam, sand and clay.

The Foley sixth - grade teacher was testing 
a new curriculum for elementary students 
developed to teach children about the need to 
protect agricultural land.

“I like this kind of hands - on learning,” 
said Patterson, who has found that his 
daasroom is often filled with many farm 
children interested in agricultural issues.

Patterson, along with about 35 other 
teachers from the area, cut, pasted and 
colored and listened to the new curriculum's 
classroom activities during a 'recen t 
worluhop here. Regional workshops are 
being scheduled throughout the state.

The s ta tew id e  soil conservation

€ riculum. sponsored by the Governor's 
mcil on Rural Development, is the first of 
kind in the country for elementary school 

students, according to Laura Noy, who 
designed the curriculum.

It is an interdisciplinary program that 
exposes children to the numerous facets of 
soil use, according to John Miller, 
environmental education specialist with the 
Minnesota Department of Education 

"Soil loss isn't just something that can be 
solved by biologists,” Miller said. Protecting 
land from urban encroachment or erosion 
involves econom ical, po litica l and 
sociological considerations, too. Miller said. 

“We've designed this curriculum so it fits

in with other things that teachers must 
address.” Miller said.

The teaching packet suggests that students 
draw pictures of “unhappy soil that is hurt by 
Wind and heavy rain,” or demonstrate the 
effects of wind erosion by blowing a hair 
dryer over soil samples with and without crop 
residue.

Other activities include starting a compost 
pile, simulating a zoning council decision, 
writing poems and short stories about 
earthworms, negotiating a mock world trade 
agreement or making a clay settlement 
showing a wise use of land.

“I think some of the activities will appeal to 
urban and rural children," Miller said. “This 
tome is environmental education"

Cindy Bourgeois, Sherburne County Soil 
and Water Conservation District clerk, said 
the simple experiments and activities should 
appeal to children and teachers.

“Teachers don't have to be agronomists to 
teach the kids.” she said. “They won't have 
to stand up in front of elementary kids and 
preach. Thie kids have to do things"

The conservation training it likely to reach 
beyond children, too. said Issie Jenson, office 
administrator with the Benton County Soil 
and Water Conservation District. “ It's a 
funny thing,” Jenson said. “ If you teach this 
to the kids then the kids take it home to Mom 
and Dad "

The loss of soil to a crop of asphalt or poor 
management is a hazard to everyone

“Soil is a very important resource and 
we're losing it," he said “Yet it certainly has 
not been a priority in the schools"

FHA hosts mystery dinner Nov. 18
Future Homemakers of 

America (FHA) members 
are to host a mystery dinner

for themselves and their 
families. Mov. 18. at 7 p.m in 
the Energas Flame Room

All FHA members and their 
families are welcome

fashion fabrics
For All Seasons

Fall Woolens Corduroy
by Pendleton, Carlton 

& Peters

10% - 40% Off
Y d .& u p

Wide Wale & 
Pinwale, 45” 

Wide & Washable 
Reg. 5.49

Now ^398
Yd. & up

All Throws

XU / C  Off__
Sign up now for 

our Quilting Classes

Plaid Taffetas Velours
Ideal for Christmas 

Party Dresses 
48” Wide

For Sportswear, robes, 
tops, etc. 60” wide 

Washable

10% - 20% Off Reg. 2.98 Now 2̂ yd.

Now *5^  ̂ Yd. a up Reg. 6.98 Now 5̂ yd.
A

Red & Black Sequin 
1 Cloth Now In Stock

Prices Good 
All Week

—Your Home For Effanbee Dolls

Sands
Fabrics & N’eedlecraft

If It’a In Town—It’s Downtown

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWINGl 
CENTER

214 N. Cuylw 665-2383

Exceptional beaufy value!

w

D IA M O N D  
EA R R IN G S

w ith  g a a tc h in g  
«HaoMMid p e a d a n t

Choice o f I4 k t white or yellow gold! A ll Sets com plete with chain!

EB-10

P20-X
1btal w c i^  8 to 9 points 

T)ie3Pt.
Set. only

ES-10

P22-X
Total MCiqhl 8 to 9 points• 9 g 9 9

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

112 W. Foster
"Your Personal Jeweler”

665-2831

Step
Sav

)

F A C T O R Y

A U T H O R I Z E D

S A L E !
Armstrong has offered us 
some very special prices 

on one of their finest 
carpet lines and we're 
passing the savings 

on to you!

S A V E  U P  T O  

25%,
Off Regulor Retail Prices

Usually we con offer savings 
like this only on large volumn 
purchases but during this sale 
you can carpet even one room 

at "whole house" prices!

3 CARPET 
CONNECTION

----- —   Corprt—V iiiy l—Wood - _

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
0 ^  tàrnànf • Sèt»«a«ir ftOO • S JO
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I r̂om Mhcre 
7 Wav* to and

(to
I I  Roman deity
12 Passes
(4 count*! 
15 Cuban capital 
(6 Commori 

su(ti>
17 Ins de (pr*( I
19 Existenc*

(Lat)
20 Greek lettei 
22 Wake mistake
25 Social bud
26 Actor Dailey 
29 Creased
31 Segregate 
33 Go aboard st 

depot
35 Mansard s 

extension
36 In the past
37 Compass 

point
36 Departed 
39 Meeting

4 2 Antiaircraft 
fire

45 Beliefs
46 Caldron
49 Ttajan hero 
51 Give consent
53 Salve
54 Dials
55 Domini
56 Itinerant

AnSMer to Previous Pultl*

t i l “  r t i  
s | i , n ' t U

DOWN

t Salary
2 Colors
3 Indian
4 Egg drmk
5 Tiptoe
6 Wins
7 Housing 

agency (abbr |
8 Make gay
9 Cry of sorrow
10 Writes
12 Units
13 So (Scot)
18 Neatness
20 Over (Get)
21 Reed 

instrument

22 Parasitic 
insect

23 Heather
24 Biblical 

preposition
26 Pianist 

Brubeck
27 Solar disc
28 Bird home
30 Jutland native 
32 Grassy area 
34 Demand
39 Hank
40 Picture

41

42

Gold plated 
statuette 
Aviation 
agency(abbr| 
Singer Horne 
Author 
unknown 
(abbr I 
Fixed star 
Arab country 
Put to proof 
Year (Sp ) 
Mongrel dog

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 16

16 18 ■
n j 21

22 23 24 1 ■ 26 27 28

29 30 1 3 , 32

33 34 ■ 136

W 1 ■ 38

3 9 | 40 41

42 43 44 ■ “
47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56

Astro-Graph
by be mice bede ohoI

There are strong possibilities 
that you can increase your 
earnings this coming year 
through unique or conventional 
ventures Be inventive and 
resourceful in tapping new 
sources
SCORPIO (Oel. 24-Nov. 22) 
Material gams are likely today, 
but they may not come through 
channels you expect Don't 
btiKk any openings which 
could fatten your wallet Order 
now The New Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet, which 
reveals romantic compatibili
ties lor all signs, tells how to 
gel along with others, (mds ris
ing signs, hidden qualities, plus 
more Send $2 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Mail an additional 
$1 and your zodiac sign lor 
your Scorpio Astro-Graph pre
dictions for the year ahead 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Keep on good terms with 
business contacts you've met 
recently It one of these 
acquaintances likes you. he ll 
use his influence on your 
behalf
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
In competitive commercial 
encounters today, conduct 
yourself so that your behavior 
sets you apart from competi
tors. to give you the edge 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) 
Be a good listener today even 
when conversing with dull indi
viduals Helpful inlormalion 
could come from an undramat- 
ic source
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Lady Luck is in your corner

today where your material 
needs are concerned Howev
er. you must move swiftly She 
IS exceedingly impatient 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You'll have your own unique 
way ol doing-things today, and 
It should further your personal 
interests However, this might 
not work well lor associates 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Business situations conducted 
along unconventional lines 
could prove profitable lor you 
today, while traditional meth
ods might fizzle
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Partnership arrangements look 
promising today, provided nei
ther party tries to outshine the 
other See yourselves as 
equals
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You'll be far more successful 
today if you don't try to imitate 
another's style in career 
matters Express your originali
ty and creativeness 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not 
prejudge social obligations 
today You could be pleasantly 
surprised when aH turns out to 
be more fun than you anticipat
ed
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Events could take a fortunate 
turn today when something 
that you thought would cost 
you money may instead pro
duce a tidy profit 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Per 
sons you encounler today will 
reflect your behavior toward 
them. Be sure to say please 
and "thank you" if you want 
good results

STEVE CANYON iy  Milton CcHiiff UT IT  CAM Yli
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RAPIO REPORT 
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THE WIZARD Of ID By Bront Pailipr on<l Johnny Hart

W O Ü Ie P l& U

B BMW iRlBFpriSBCXU,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoeple

l'/Y\ NOT TALK1N6 AD<7UT 
TtiE AWOR HIRINO HI6 
KELATivEii AS CROáíINó 
(SUAiRPÄ—-THIS 15 FOLPlNá 
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^  KI5 eBOTHER-
IN-IAV HAS TME tr a sh  
CONTRACT.' HE TAKES MORE 
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Assassination memories stiQ haunt witnesses
■t EATHBYNBAKBI 

aaiaCOTT McCAKTNBY 
AiMdaM P n u  Writer!

. DALLAS (AP) ~  Mm I 
’Amcricant old enough to 
rem em ber know e iac tly  

they were on Nov. a .  
k S n  wtwn President John P. 
Com edy w u  shot.
< Austin Miller remembers. 
So does Clemon Johnson. And 

«Harold Norman. And Earle 
j Brown.
I They were there.

F o rg e ttin g  has been 
j dUncuH for Austin L. Miller.
. MiUer, a railyard worker in 
; IMS. walked over to Elm 
; Street on his lunchbreak and 
; w as look ing  r ig h t  at 
. President Kennedy when 
; ahoU began to crackle.
I At first he didn't realize 
; what w u  happening, he said 

But when he saw a Secret
Service agent jump on top of 
the back of Kennedy's car. he 
knew.

Tve Uied to forget ail I 
could of it. but I still 
remember most of it." said 
MiUer, who was 2S at the time 
of the assassination "I guess 
younever forget it."

MiUer said he has told very 
few of his friends and 
co-workers that he was there 
when President Kennedy was 
killed. It is not something of 
w hich he likes to  be 
reminded.

“It's nothing to be proud of 
to see something like that. I 
wish it never happened." he 
said. "I don't care If any of 
my friends know I saw it. I 
don't broadcast that. I'll 
always be ashamed of what 
happened."

Gemon Johnson, 77, was an 
employee of the Union 
Terminal Railroad in INS He 
and some buddies took an 
alternate route on their way 
back to work from lunch in 
order to get a glimpse of tte  
president as his motorcade 
passed by Dealey Plaza

They stood on the railroad 
overpass, above Kennedy's 
route.

"T h a t was the f irs t 
president I had seen"

The m em ory  haunts 
Johnson 20 years later. He 
still fears reprisals from 
some vague force.

“I try to keep out of the

(cture as much as possible. I 
ight get the same bullet he 
got.” Johnson said, at first 

refusing to talk to a reporter.
’ He reconsidered.

'They're supposed to have 
got Uie man that done It, but if 
they d idn 't... Well, I guess I 
wouldn't be living now."

Like dozens of other 
e y e w i tn e s s e s  to  th e  
assassination, Johnson was 
called to testify in the Warren 
Cunmission's inquiry into the 
assassination and the bizarre 
events that followed it.

Johnson told what he saw, 
which was Uttle.

He said he was "within 
th row ing  d is ta n c e "  of 
Kennedy when the shots were 
fired. He is still confounded 
tqr his unwilling involvement 
in history.

"I don't know for what 
reason ... I was looking to see 
the president." he said. 
"Couldn't realize at the time

It hanwned just what had 
happened."

Nevertheless, he said, the 
Warren Commission "grilled 
usasifwe'd-adoneit."

“I never like to talk about 
H, he said of having seen the 
■«•«•ination. "I never Uke to 
be boastful about it or even .. 
! I® ignore
talking it, because to me it 
WM a sad event, not what we 
thought it would be -  j u t  see 
the president come along and 
that'd belt.

"I'd just about soon hear 
somebody else talk about it 
than to talk about it myself. 
To me. it couldn't be the way 
they say." he says “ I just let 
it pass -  Well, that's the way 
they believe and no sense 
arguing about it.'"

Earle V. Brown, standing 
on a railroad bridge over Elm 
Street in Dealey Plaza on 
Nov. 22. INS. imagined he 
saw a gun protruding from a 
window and heard gunshots.

That was about two hours 
b efo re  the p re s id e n t's  
motorcade passed through 
downtown Dalias. Shortly 
after noon. Brown heard the 
realthhig

“I was down there early at 
about 10 a.m. and I had this 
vision of a rifle sticking out of 
a window It was very 
strange. Then I heard these 
shots.” said Brown, a Dallas 
police patrolman at the time.

"It was a premonition and 
it has always really shook me 
up when I think of it It was 
like someone was trying to 
tell me something"

About two hours later. 
Brown said , he heard  
gunshots and then saw two or 
three puffs of white smoke 
wafting toward the bridge.

The president, he said, was 
lying in his wife's lap as the 
car passed beneath him

"I still see that." he said

T.E. Moore says witnessing 
the Kennedy assassination 
was the low-point of his life, 
but he has rebounded.

“I went through a down 
period. I guess you could say 
It upset me greatly But it 
really didn't affect my life too 
much after that," Moore said.

Moore, now 62. believes Lee 
H arvey  O sw ald killed 
Kennedy from the Tezas 
School Book Depository, and 

, he believes an echo he heard 
in Dealey Plaza fooled others 
into thiiAing there were four 
shots, or shots from the 
grassy knoll.

"I was standing on the 
comer of Elm and Houston 
(across the street from the 
school book depository) when 
the Kennedy parade came by 
and made the turn going 
toward the underpass," 
Moore said. “After the car 
got down there SO feet or so. 
the first shot was fired. Then 
there were two more shots.

"There was an echo that 
nude some people believe 
there were four shots. Then 
all I could see was a security 
man climbing on the back of 
the car. You’ve seen the 
picture of that. I'm sure. I 
didn't really know if the 
president was hit or not"

Moore, who worked in the 
Dallas County courthouse at 
the time of the asMssination
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and served u  district clerk 
for Dallas County for two 
years before losing an 
election last year, u id  he 
didn't testify for the Warren 
C om m ission , bu t was 
interviewed by the FBI.

He said he knows some 
witnesses feared that if there 
was a conspiracy, their lives 
might have been in danger.

"1 just never gave it a 
second thought. I'm pretty 
confident that Lee Harvey 
Oswald was a kme assassin 
and shot from the school book 
depository." he said.

Roy Sanaom Truly gave 
Lee Harvey Oswald a job at 
the T e ia s  School Book 
Depository and saw his 
employee in the building 
shortly after he had watched 
the assassination of President 
Kennedy.

Twenty years later, he 
refuses to talk about what he 
saw on Nov. 22,1N3.

“That's something that was 
in the past and you don't talk 
about,” Truly ^ i te ly  told a 
reporter. "Everybody who 
was there has lived through it 
and that's all I want to say."

Truly told the Warren

Commission that he went 
outside the building to watch 
Kennedy's motorcade, heard 
the shots and then went back 
inside and saw a police 
officer.

“The officer had his gun 
pointing at Oswald," Truly 
toM the commission “The 
officer turned this way and 
said. This man work here?' 
and I said 'Yes."’

Then. Truly testified, he 
and the officer left Oswald 
and went to the fifth floor.

“I just don’t have anything 
to say about it ."  Truly 
insisted when called by The

Associated Press. “ I just 
don’t want to talk about R."

When Harold Norman put it 
all together — the gunshots he 
had hoard from above him, 
the debris falling in the hair 
of the man standing next to 
him and the preaideiR falling 
into his wife's lap — he knew 
he was as close to history as 
he cared to be.

Norman and two friends 
were sUnding in a fifth-floor 
window of (he Texas School 
Book Depository, directly 
underneath the window from 
which the fatal shots were 
fired.

He was there because he 
worked there — with Lee 
Harvey Oswald.

"I didn't see the gun barrel 
but I did see the debris that 
fell in one of my friend's hair. 
I could hear a gun going off 
above us. and the debris fell 
each time there was a shot," 
said Norman.

The debris was dust and 
I tiny pieces of concrete broken 
loose by the concussion of the 
rifle, he said

"You read about things like 
that and never believe that 
they'd actually happen when 
you were there. But I was

right there. That's something 
younever forget."

Norman said witnessing the 
assassination changed his life 
— not in tangible ways, but in 
spiritual ways.

“ I sure do see that scene — 
sometimes pretty regularly. 
Sometimes I'll be driving 
down the street and thinking 
about M.” he said. “ I can 
close my eyes and see

President Kennedy again 
One minute he's smiling and 
w aving and then  h e 's  
slumped back and wounded "
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Dickerson paces Rams past Falcons
ATLANTA (AP) -  Eric 

D i c k e r s o n ' i  t i n t  
appointment with the Atlanta 
Falcons this year ended in 
disappointment, but the Los 
Angeles Rams rookie vowed 
things would be different next 
tinne.

The next time was the 
National Football League's 
Monday night television 
contest and Dickerson set two 
single-season club records 
He raced for two touchdowns 
and ripped off 146 yards in 21 
carries to pace the Rams to a 
36-13 victory  over the

Falcons.
The game was played in a 

steady rain before just 31,203 
fans. There were 21,253 
no-shows.

"I don't like to be shut down 
by a team.” said Dickerson, 

was held to only 64 yards 
in 29 attempts in the Rams' 
27-21 victory over Atlanta 
earlier in the season.

"I'm going to find a way to 
play better next time,” he 
said. “The first time I didn't 
take them seriously after 
watching them on film. This 
time I was more serious and

It was a personal goal to get 
more than 64 yards."

Dickerson scored on runs of 
one and seven yards and 
Increased his league-leading 
rushing total to 1,369 yards 
for the year The yardage 
total and 19 touchdowns 
sh a tte re d  Los Angeles 
single-season records.

M e a n w h i l e ,  R a m s '  
q u a r t e r b a c k  V i n c e  
Ferragamo, who sustained a 
cut right hand when he 
smashed it on a Falcon 
helmet during the second 
quarter and needed “a few”

Midtoest Bagketball Preview

stitches after the game, 
threw touchdown passes of 61 
yards to Preaton Dennard 
and nine yards to George 
Farmer. The Rams ran their 
record to 7-4 to gain a share of 
the NFC West lead with the 
San Francisco 49ers.

Dennard's TD reception 
gave the Rams a 7-3 lead in 
the first quarter. Dickerson 
then scored his first TD in the 
second quarter to give Los 
Angeles a 14-6 halftime lead 
as the Falcons managed only 
field goals of 31 and 23 yards 
by Mick Luckhurst Atlanta's 
only touchdowm was a 
fourth-period run of one yard

by Gerald Riggs.
The Rams, who had 442 

yards total offense to only 209 
for the Falcons, broke It open 
in the third quarter on 
D ickerson 's seven-yard  
scoring run and Ferragac 1 
TD pass to Farmer. CMm  
Nelson added a 27-yard field 
goal and Barry Redden had a 
40-yard scoring run for the, 
winners lathe final quarter.-

“ Our o ffe n s iv e  lincf; 
dom inated them, and I' 
wouldn't u y  I was surprisetf.; 
I can run in rain or snow, tt 
makes no difference,” sa)d  ̂
Dickerson.

Big Ten race expected to 
be wide open this season

Tickets still on sale

MARVIN’S BACK— - Marvin Hagler of 
B r o c k t o n ,  M a ss , d i s p l a y s  h is  
championship belt Monday night after 
arriving at Boston's Logan International

Airport Hagler was returning home after 
his defeat of Roberto Duran in a successful 
defense of his world middleweight title 
last week. (APLaserphoto)

Heavyweight champ may 
retire after next fìght

By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Sports Writer

Diane Holmes was happy at 
r i n g s i d e  H e r  
h e a v y we i g h t - c h a mp i o n  
husband. Larry, was seated 
next to her. watching the 
. M a r v e l o u s  M a r v i n  
Hagler-Roberto Duran fight 
in Las Vegas. Nev 

The next  t ime Diane 
attends a fight, she again will 
be surrounded by people — 
but she will be alone It will be 
when Larry fights Marvis 
Frazier. II years and 34 fights 
Holmes' junior, the night 
a f t e r  Thanksgiving at 
Caesars Palace 

Diane Holmes remembers 
going into her husband's 
dressing room after he kept 
the World Boxing Council title 
by stopping Mike Weaver in 
the 12th round of tough fight 
June 22. 1979. at Madison 
Square Garden in New York 

“Were you scared? " the

champion asked 
"Yeah." said Diane 
“ Never get scared unless I 

do,” retorted Larry 
"Now I'm cheering like 

anyone else but I'm
scared.” said Diane.

But there are indications 
that after the Frazier fight. 
Diane Holmes might be able 
to relax at future fights — 
with her husband at her side

retire  by December. "I 
agreed to fight Greg Page in 
February or March.” he said, 
"if I fight again"

Holmes admitted he is 
interested in a unification 
fight, but puts his purse 
figure at 5100 million — pure 
fantasy

But Holmes could make a 
bundle for fighting Coetzee. 
especially in South Africa

Holmes, who turned 34 Nov 
3. is faced with a mandatory 
defense against Greg Page 
for Don King next Februrary 
or March, and there is the 
possibility of a big-money 
title unif icat ion match 
against Gerrie Coetzee of 
South Africa, the World 
B o x i n g  A s s o c i a t i o n  
champion

Recently in Las Vegas. 
Holmes reminded some 
repor t er s  that  he had 
promised Diane that he would

Holmes, an outspoken critic 
o f S o u t h  A f r i c a ' s  
race-separation policies, also 
is aware of the problems that 
would come with a fight 
against Coetzee and must 
decide if they are worth the 
money.

CHICAGO (AP) -  Any 
a s se ssm e n t of college 
basketball in the Midwest 
usually begins with the Big 
Ten Conference, and any 
assessment of the Big Ten has 
to begin with Indiana and the 
Hoosiers' flamboyant coach. 
Bobby Knight

The Hoosiers won the Big 
Ten title for the third time in 
four years last season, when 
they weren't supposed to win. 
They're not supposed to win 
ag a in . T his tim e  the 
prediction might stand But 
don't bet on it.

Indiana doesn't figure to be 
dominant, but then neither 
does anyone else in what 
could become a wide-open 
ra c e .  For b e g in n e rs , 
Michigan State and Iowa are 
the teams to watch.

Pursue, Ohio State and 
I llin o is  fin ish ed  in a 
second-place tie last season, 
but Purdue's Russell Cross 
and Illinois' Derek Harper 
left to go to the National 
B asketball Association. 
Minnesota lost 7-foot-3 Randy 
Breuer through graduation.

"I don't want to go through 
the garbage f went through 
with Gerry Cooney,” said 
Holmes "They’re going to 
tag me as a racist. They 
would sell it as a black-white 
fight"

Comhuskers on top again
By The Associated Press

Powerful Nebraska has 
come within one vote of 
regaining the stature it held 
earlier this season — the 
unanimous choice as the No 1 
college football team, in the 
weekly Associated Press Top 
Twenty rankings 

One vote in this week's poll 
went to runnerup Texas, but 
the Longhorns still lost 
ground after polling two first 
place votes last week 

The u n b e a t e n .  11-0, 
Comhuskers of Nebraska, 
coming off a 67-13 rout of 
Kansas, received 59 of 60

first-place votes and 1.199 of a 
possible 1.200 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers and sportscasters in 
the weekly poll

Texas, which rallied from a 
14-3 halftime deficit to defeat 
Texas  Chr i s t i an 20-14, 
received 1.137 points.

Nebraska, which has been 
No. 1 in every poll this season 
and twice was a unanimous' 
choice, led Texas 56-2 In 
f i r s t - p l a c e  vo t es  and 
1,196-1.140 in points a week 
ago This is the ninth 
consecutive week that Texas 
has been No. 2

Auburn, earning the right 
to represent the Southeastern 
Conference in the Sugar Bowl 
by beating Georgia 13-7. 
remained third with 1.072 
points Georgia slipped from 
fourth to seventh

Coach Jud Heathcote has 
his best Michigan State team 
since  1979, when the 
Spartans, led by Magic 
Johnson, won the NCAA title. 
Kevin Willis, a 7-0 senior 
cen ter, and 'guard Sam 
V incent will lead the 
S p a rta n s , whose main 
strength will be depth.

Iowa C oach G eorge 
Raveling inherited some 
outstanding talent from 
departed Coach Lute Olson. 
Leading the Hawkeyes will be 
6-10 Greg Stokes and 6-9 
Michael Payne. Steve Carfino 
and Andre Banks are  
standouts m the backcourt.

Indiana lost Ted Kitchel 
and Randy Wittman, two of 
the Big Ten's top four 
scorers. Knight will build

around 7-2 Uwe Blab. Winston 
Morgan and Stew Robinson. 
Kni^t also has a pair of 
outstanding freshmen in 
Steve Alford and Marty 
Simmons

Despite the loss of Breuer, 
the Big Ten's leading scorer, 
Minnesota could better its 9-9 
conference record of last 
season Coach Jim Dutcher 
has four starters returning 
from a team that made it to 
the National Invitation 
Tournament. They include 
jTommy Davis, Marc Wilson, 
Jim Petersen and Roland 
Brooks.

Ohio State and Illinois could 
be factors in the race. Coach 
Eldon Miller at Ohio State 
lost Granville Waiters, but 
Tony Campbell heads a 
returning cast that also 
includes Troy Taylor and 
Ronnie Stokes

Coach Lou Henson has 
made a habit of producing 
winning teams at Illinois but 
might have trouble in the 
middle. Up front will be 
Efrem Winters and Anthony 
Welch, both who were 
outstanding last season. 
Bruce Douglas will handle the 
backcourt

Michigan has high-scoring 
Eric Turner returning, but 
much depends on 6-11 Tim 
McCormick, who has had 
knee surgery. Coach Bill 
Frieder managed to recruit 
prep sensation  Antoine 
Joubert, considered a can't 
miss future star.

Northwestern made it to 
the NIT last season but lost 
Jim Stack, Gaddis Rathel and 
Mike Jenkins, so it could be a ' 
tough season for the Wildcats. 
The same holds true for 
Purdue and Wisconsin.

DePaul, Marquette and 
N o tre  D am e a r e  th e  
independent powers. DePaul 
figures to p ^ u c e  the best
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REVERSE RAD IA TO R FLUSH

A complete eooKng system service to 
your engine from corrosion, 
rust, and freezirtg specially 
priced through November 30

Come By For Free Anti Ft
Rag. $29.95

9 By For Free Anti FraoM Test 
Both services ovoBoMe Mon. • Sot. B:00 o.m. • 9.111.

No oppointmont nocossory

record of the three, but 
d istractions could be a 
problem. This is the final 
season for long-time Coach 
Ray Meyer, who will turn 
over the reina to Joey Meyer, 
his son and top assistant.

Wherever DePaul plays, it 
will be billed as “The Coach's 
Last Trip,” and that could be 
distracting. DePaul has four 
starters returning from the 
team that finished second in 
the NIT plus outstanding 
freshmen Dallas Comegys 
and Lawrence West, bqth of 
whom are expected to see a 
lot of playing time.

Marquette has a new coach 
in« Rick Majerus and three 
returning starters Dwayne 
Johnson, Marc Marotta and 
Mandy Johnson.

Coach Digger Phelps lost 
star guard John Paxson at 
Notre Dame, but the Irish are 
loaded with young talent and 
might p rog ress rapidly 
during the campaign.

Seldom does the defending 
champion repeat in the 
rugged M issouri Valley 
Conference, but Wichita State 
should capture a second 
s t r a ig h t  t i t l e .  X avier 
McDaniel. Aubrey Sherrod 
and Karl Papke will lead the 
way.

Tickets for the 19S3-64 
Pam pa High basketball 
season are still available at 
the high school athletic office. 

Tickets are $20 for ten home

games.

Pampa opens the season 
Nov. 22 against Amarillo 
High on the home court.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There in»y he niMlifniBeiil r f vertehr» ia the Bpine 
cau» .»• • vsare cm nerve«, yet the patiem expen- 
}glee  ̂i»o pain m the back. Inalead, a variety of «enia- 
tioM B«ay be fek in  other part« of the body. The«e 
include tinging, tightne««, best «pot«, cold «pot«, 
crawling «enaalion«, electric «hock aenaation«, sting
ing, burning, and erthers. Here are nine critical lymp-
ICMU« involving back pain or strange «enaatioiu which 
are uaually tM  forerunners o f OM>re «eriout coi^i-
lioM. Any one af these usually «peli» back troulJc.

(1) Paresthesias (see above) (2) Heaftachoa (3) Painful 
joints (4) Nund>ness in the arms or bands (S) Lots of 
sleep (6) Stiffness in the neck (7) Pain between the 
shoulders (8) Stiffness of pain in k>wer back-(9) 
Numbness or pain in the legs.

These signals indicale that your body is bring robbed o f normal nerve 
function. Until this function is restored, you «rill, in scune degree, be 
incaDodted. The longer vou wait to seek kelp, the worse the conditio 
will hecome. Don*t wait! Should you experience any of these danger 
signals...call for in Depth consultation in Layman*« terms.

ÆayJori Clìiìopìactic Clinic
28th & Perryton Parkway 665-7261

Ì Steel-Belted
7 X 1  Radial

Over 40 million 721
produced.redials already pre»39
ŝa.pies/8om344W>,Md
P)m S I «4 r i T

WMewall Sire Piice WIMwall Sire Price
PI6V80RI3
PI75fflORI3
PIBVS0RI3
P20V70R13
PI75/75RI4
PI85/75RI4

U9.9S
944.9S

P195/75«I4
P20V75R14
P2I5/75R14
P225/75R14
P205/7SRI5
P2I5775RI5

Ml phces pius tl Bi lo $2 96 FE T No trade-in fwailed

DELUXE « 
CHAMPION

, Our most asked-for- 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction»iS«

PKit 1 42FET S-Ribiftdd
600 12 
Stack won

Bizciiwaii Pne* SbekMN Pne*
A78-13 111 .91 G78-I4 $11.91
B7S-I3 m 9 i 678-IS &1.9S
DTTU m 9 S H78-I5 $ n .9 i
E7S-I4
F7M 4

m 9 S
5M.9S

L78-I5 SM.9S

PKit $1 44 to S2 60 FE T No trada-tn needod

TRAX12
CXir original 
all-season 
steel-belted radial.

95
eiSS/NDI]

"Mil 5)f f  Í
WtiMniwI Size Prie»
PI6SnORI3 •9.91
PI85/7SRI4 47.91
PI95/75ai4 61.91
P20S/7Sai4 ■1.91
P22S/7SRI4 ■6.91
P22S/7SRI5 •7.91
P235/75RI5 161.91
PncnpiMtt * 71.17 NHI

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

RADIAL TIRES
P14S80R13 A I Sm on B/w $37.95 
F175S0R13 A I Smsot« w/w 
F 1 tS a 0 a i3  F tw r^ t w/w . 
F20S75R14 721 Nonow w/w 
F23575R15721XLw /w  ... 
155SR13 AI Season B/w .. 

F 1 6 5 tM 1 3  A lSm onW /W  ______
C lou (Xit PricM On AI O i Our Ranx9n<ng 

Sonic Rodiolt & Non Rodkik 
Plu. F.E.T. No Trodi-ln Mjiriid

A  RoBidteck WHI Be laawed In cose O f Out O f Stock SHwotioiia

Front-end alignment
$ 1388

Mbh IbmbOc Mi MpvtBi cm.
«Ml Ml M mwlMli
unr“*
PlMMClIhlM

EBgiBt IB BMBBNC* ̂  -s
ta l t •  ^

kniulon, ho, •  I
Icor*. Our itar r rinesOpucalocor

I"Wd«ki* onolyM, 200 « ta w  I
inimaM. T)wn •  piM out r jb  «6_________

uturiwFonQQndihBmadtmdLwhatpmbtwninimd
dw*àno.T)*MWwiiedMlgrwd«og*ew|ebdoiwIpobt. T)w dioigt tor Mt M n4n I, 529.95and uD *0
9w wMw anawil It oopM  iMiatd on , «roik <S«w 

9w cOMDUtor iw e * .  * ■ * ,  itaM ng In no 
dw rg, 0* ol Mr Sin oneMI« In mon, como9«, onolMto In monr <

BATTERY SALE!
SALE PRICE

PRKEt4S.M

Save $14.00INSTALLED

Our economy 
battery performs 
well in cars with 
standard acces
sories. Backed in 
writing.

Oiler ends Nov. 30,1S83

e S cS oS c Q S S m
lim e-n p

3̂5̂ ;
iMrtMi c n .  WHS M h a  VW 6  •

$ 4 0 M  ^ i i
Our'nnr «loin, 
aagnoMIc computa 
«mintotmu, N you
cor octuolyrwwk aluno _ _
uper»eawrpml*m,

, Anywoi«twtd»wMinckideotowartaMi«vemalntainoceanalyes($7.50>alut)
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH ^  revolving charge at Firestone daalars. 
A4Wfnuin monthly payment lequirad. A« «nonce chorgat rehmdad when poid os
agreed WeeheheiMr Vise, MmWiCwS, Olitan Chb,CwteMaiMiM.. 
mmmtm

1120 N. Gray 665-8419]
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Grimsley*s Sports World

Golfing greats stay busy before Skins Game

PAMSA NiWS TMtd«v, Nww*e. IS, IW3 13

ByWlLLGSlMSLEY 
AP Special Corrcspoadcat 
Who s a id  a i l  bears  

hUM|Mte and sleep through 
tl^ B n tc r?  Don't believe a 
wOT^of it. Especially in the 
caaeof the golf variety.

Take, for insUncc. the 
Golden Bear, Jack Nicklaus.

A phone call was placed to 
his North Palna Beach. Fla., 
home for the purpose of 
gkting Jack's slant on the big 
nSO.OOO “Skins Game" he's 
playing with old rivals Arnold 
Palmer, Gary Player and 
Tom Watson on national 
t e l e v i s i o n  o v e r  th e  
Thanksgiving weekend.

“Oh, I'm sorry Jack is tied 
up all day with Japanese 
p h o to g r a p h e r s ,"  sa id  
Barbara, mother of Nicklaus' 
five children. “He's modeling 
for his clothing company in 
Japan. He is bpsy for the next 
two days. In fact, Gary (14), 
Michael (10, youngest of the 
brood) will be modeling 
tomorrow."

A call to Palmer, first to his 
home in Latrobe, Pa., and 
then to his Bay Hill Golf Cpnb 
in Orlando Fla., found him 
equally occupied.

“Oh. this is a bad time," 
said a secretary . "M r. 
Palmer is holding a clinic for 
United Airlines and there's a

bcuniamenl in the afternoon. 
Tbmprrow, he is hosting a 
P'wip of advertisers for the 
Ladies Home Journal."

Doc Ciffin, Amies Man 
Friday, said Palmer had just 
returned from a 2Vi weeks 
trip to the Orient -  Hong 
Kong. Manila and Chung San. 
Mainland China, where he is 
building a course.

Meanwhile. Player, with 
e n t e r p r i s e s  on f o u r  
m tinents. was home with 
family, prize cattle and 
horses in Johannesburg. 
South Africa, and Watson also 
was out of pocket.

“Mr. Watson is in Japan.” 
his Kansas City office said. 
“He won't be back until the 
23rd." Besides playing. 
Watson, five-time British 
Open champion, also is 
getting interested in course 
design.

It's amazing that these 
fairway giants could find 
time for a couple of rounds of 
golf. The four men have 
dominated the game for the 
last quarter of a century, 
compiling close to 311 million 
in career earnings, 320 total 
victories and 44 major 
c h a m p io n sh ip s , w hile  
e s ta b lish in g  co rp o ra te  
empires.

Vying with a weekend 
sports feast that will include 
the Oklahom a-Nebraska 
football game, a full NFL pro 
schedule and the Larry 
Holm es-M arvis F raz ie r  
heavyweight title fight in Las 
Vegas. Nev., they wUI battle 
Saturday , Nov. 26. and 
Sunday, Nov. 27, over the 
Desert Highlands course in 
Scottsdale, Ariz.

"T hese  p layers were 
chosen for their endless 
achievements and immense 
popularity," said producer 
Don Ohimayer, brainchild of 
the extravaganza to oe shown 
over N8C-TV

“The Skins Game“ is a 
glorified version of the 
friendly  waging jousts  
common to weekend golfers 
everywhere. In this case, 
there will be a $10.000 sUke 
on each of the first six holes,
320.000 on the second six and
330.000 on the last six of each 
round. A player must win 
cleanly or the money goes

overtothe next hole.
The site is one of the many 

courses which Nicklaus has 
built.

“It's been a very busy 
season for Jack,” explained 
wife Barbara. "He's just 
re turned  from England 
where he is designing a 
course and he stopp^ off in 
Glasgow. He will be making 
another trip to the New York 
this week to look in on St. 
Andrew’s (America’s oldest 
course and a Nicklaus project 
in suburban Westchester 
County).

“He is building a course in 
Sweden and has a contract for 
a new one in Japan. These are 
in addition to those in the 
United States. I can hardly 
keep up with them There's 
Arrowhead in Dallas, one for 
a new Hyatt Hotel in Grand 
Cypress. Fla., and a course in 
Orlando not far from Arnie's 
Bay Hill ’’

In addition to his golf 
architectural enterprises, 
iNicklaus m ust oversee

operations of the MacGregor 
Golf Company, which he 
purchased, and carry out 
clothing commitments with 
Hart-Schaffner and Marx. 
The Nicklaus family do 
commercials for cordless 
telephones and Magic Chef.

Palmer, past his playing 
prime at age 54, remains 
active in golf as well as in 
business and maintains a 
high plane of public visibility. 
He played in 33 tournaments, 
senior and regular tour, 
during the year, was in heavy 
demand for exhibitions and, 
b e s i d e s  h i s  c o u r s e  
a rch itec tu re  and other 
enterprises, continues to light 
up the TV screens with 
commercials for Hertz Auto 
Rental. Pennzoil and Sears 
attire.

"I'm  excited about the 
contest,” Amie said. 'Tve 
been playing skin games 
since I was a kid, but never 
for more than two bits or a 
buck"

Evans signs with Blitz
ond SMOKING 

lACCESSORIfS

CHRISTMAS SH OPPIN G?
Coma By Grant's Smoko Shop

W E H A V E G IFT ITEM S FROM ; 
•G > m o y O f London#
AN D  EEL SKIN  FROM : 
# E lo n  O f C a lifo rn ia #  

EV ERYTH IN G  FOR THE SM OKER

SPipos*
SCustom Tobaccos#

SUghtors# 
SHandmado Cigon#

W ide Selection  O f A ccessories 

Como Soo Us Today

RANT'S SMOKE SHOP
Cofonoilo Contor 

A6S-0387 Opon 9:00 o.m. • 7:00 p.m.
_____

Men. • Sol.

CHICAGO (AP) -  
C hicago Bears backup 
quarterback Vince Evans has 
signed a contract with the 
Chicago Blitz, joining the 
ranks of several other 
National Football League 
players who have defected to 
the United States Football 
League.

Evans said in a telephone 
interview Monday that he 
s i g n e d  a f o u r - y e a r ,  
guaranteed contract with the 
Blitz

“One of the reasons was 
that I felt like I wasn't going 
to get an opportunity to be a 
starter for the Bears and the 
opportunity came up with the 
USFL,” Evans said "They 
were excited about me and I 
would have the opportunity to 
be a starter. That was the 
main thing, to use the 
God-given talents I have."

With the Bears. Evans 
worked mainly as a backup to 
regular starting quarterback 
Jim McMahon

Evans said that under the 
terms of the contract, he

SAVE 40%
IMPORT STEEL BELTED RADIALS

Blockwall-Size SC615 Price
155-SR12 34.50
155-SR13 36.88
165-SR13 37.68
175-SR13 39.44
I6SSRI4 42.63
185-SRI4 42.88
165-SR15 40.71

All Prices Plus 1.62 to 1.98 F.E.T.

Blockwall-Size SC67I

I85-70SRI3
18S70SR14

HIGH SPEED SC650 
I85-70HR13 
195-70HRU 
205-70HR14

45,05
46.70

52.29
58.20
60.99

All Prices Plus 1.64 to 2.59 F.E.T

White Walls SC600 All Season SC800

¿iifi------------ Price
3 ^ ----------- Price 185-75R13 45.78
I55SR13 39,20 I85-75RI4 47.60
165SR13 46.63 195-75R14 50.95
185SR14 46.95 205-75R14 55.91

All Prices Plus 1.91 to 2.29 F.E.T.

,V «CI
CT Truck Tires ___________ _____ ___ Price
750R16-8 M&S 108.04
750R16-8 Hwy . 100.10
875R16-8 Hwy „ 105.18
950R16-8 M&S 135.04
950R16-8 Hwy 119.10
750x16-8 Hwy 64.46
700x15—6 Hwy 51.03

All Prices Plus 2.81 to 4.99 F.E.T.

■  Ur.,.-

YOUR TIRE & WHEEL HEADQUARTERS 
'WHERE PAMPAN'S BUY T|RES'.'___ ^

CLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobort

TEL - 665-3221 - 6654671

!»• •0<"
/•«) V i '

would stay with the Bears for 
the remainder of the current 
National League Football 
season and join the Blitz when 
the USFL season begins in 
March.

Evans declined to discuss 
details of the pact, other than 
to say the contract was for 
four years and that the Blitz 
had contacted lum about 
joining the club.

Evans also said he had no 
hard-feelings toward the 
Bears or head Coach Mike 
Ditka, even though Ditka has 
said that McMahon would 
remain as the Bears' starting 
quarterback.

“Sometimes you can look 
back on things and bitterness 
can arise, but I don't do that 
They have been a great 
learning process for me and 
helped me develop my 
character. 1 thank God for the 
timelspen' with the B ears"

Regarding Ditka, Evans 
said. “ It's  been a good 
relationship and I had the 
opportunity to see where he's 
coming from.  You can 
appreciate the fact that you 
know exactly where you 
stand with him "

The Blitz scheduled a news 
conference for today “ to

announce the signing of an 
NFL p l a y e r , "  t e a m  
spokesman Kay Schultz said 

P a t  M c C a s k e y ,  a 
spokesman for the Bears, 
said he was not aware of the 
ŝigning and that the team 

would have no immediate 
comment

Evans is a seven-year 
veteran from the University 
of Southern California. He 
was drafted by the Bears in 
the fourth round in 1377 and 
established himself as an 
NFL quarterback with a 
strong passing arm who also 
could run for big yardage.

He led NFL quarterbacks 
wi t h  e i g h t  r u s h i n g  
touchdowns in 1980. the same 
year he passed for 316 yards 
and three touchdowns in a 
61-7 victory over Green Bay 

The 6-foot-2. 212-pound 
signal caller lost a three-way 
battle (or the starting job last 
season when he and veteran 
quarterback Bob Avellini 
gave way to McMahon, a 
first-round draft pick in 1982 

When McMahon faltered in 
several starts this season. 
Evans replaced him. Finally, 
Evans earned a chance to 
start two games, but he 
eventually was replaced

RETIRED NUMBER-----A banner hangs
over University Hall, a renunder of 
University of Virginia basketball great 
Ralph Sampson, as members of the 1983-84

basketball squad practice. Sampson is 
now with the Houston Rockets of the 
National Basketball Association. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Schoolboy playoff pairings

Give the
United Way.

By The Associated Press
Here are the area playoff 

pairings for Classes SA, 3A 
and 2A. and bi-district 
pairings for Classes 4A and 
lA, wi th d i s t r i c t s  in 
parentheses:

Clast 5A Area Playoffs
El Paso Irvin (1) vs. 

Midland Lee (4). 6 p.m. CST 
Friday. Midland El Paso 
Eastwood (2) vs. Odessa 
Permian (4), time and sited 
to be determined. Wichita 
Falls Rider (5) vs. Carrollton 
Newman-Smith (8), 8 p m. 
Friday, Memorial Stadium, 
Wichita Falls. Fort Worth 
Trimble Tech (6) vs Euless 
Tr i ni t y (7) or Iriving 
MacArthur (8), 7:30 p.m. 
F rid ay . UTA Stad ium , 
Arlington

Highland Park (9) vs 
Richardson (12 runnerup, 8 
p m. Friday. Texas Stadium 
Longview (13) or Killeen 
Ellison (14 runnerup) vs. 
Houston Klein (IS), time and

H O N D A ^«10,000.00 
SALE

Save $1,000 On 
Your Choice Of 
These Ten Models
All mcxiels carry full 
new bike warrenty. GOLD W ING' 

ASPEN CADE'

No. Model Description Reg FVice Sole Price

1 1981 CBX $5795 *4795
1 1981 CB900 Custom $4500 *3500
1 1982 CB900 Custom $3695 *2695
1 1982 VF750 Sob«r $4660 *3660
3 1983 GL1100 Interstate $5695 *4695
1 1983 GL1100 lnter$toteAcc«íries $6800 *5800
2 1983 GL1100 Atpencode $7145 *6145

Many other new models in 
oil sizes now ot huge savings

Come In Now To —
HONDA KAWASAKI

OFPAMPA
716 W. Foster 665-3753

site to be determ ined 
Mesquite (9) vs. Dallas 
Pinkston (11) or Plano (12), 
t i me  and s i t e  to be 
determined

Longview Pine Tree (13 
runnerup) or Temple (14) vs. 
Houston Cypress Creek (15) 
or Conroe (16), time and site 
yet to be determined. Houston 
Sterling vs. Houston Madison 
(18), time and site to be 
d e t e r m i n e d .  Hous t on 
Stratford (17) or Houston 
Westbury (18) vs. Houston 
Waltrip (19) or Houston Yates 
(20), 9:30 p.m. Saturday, 
Astrodome. Houston.

Houston Aldine (21) vs. 
Baytown Sterling (23) or 
LaPorte (24), 7:30 p.m. 
S a t u r d a y ,  P a s a d e n a  
Memorial Beaumont West 
Brook (22) vs. Dickinson (24), 
II a.m Saturday, Astrodome. 
Stafford Dulles (25) vs 
Converse Judson (27). 8 p.m. 
Friday, Mercer Stadium, 
Stafford. Brazos wood (25) or 
Austin LBJ (261, vs San 
Antonio Churehi l l  (27 
runnerup) or San Antonio 
Marshall (28), 7:30 p.m. 
Sa t u r da y .  Nor t h  Side 
Stadium, San Antonio San 
Antonio Jefferson (291 vs 
Alice, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Alice. San Antonio-Sam 
Houston (29 runnerup) or San 
Antonio- East Central (30) vs 
Edinburg, time or site to be 
determined Alice (311 vs 
McAllen (32 runnerup), 7:30 
p .m  F r i d a y ,  Al i ce .  
Gr e g o r y - P o r t l a n d  (31 
runnerup) vs Edinburg (32). 
8p.m. Friday, McAllen.

Class 4A Bl-Dlstrlcl
Regios 1

C4nyon (1 runnerup) vs. 
Monahans  (2),  2 p m 
Saturday, Jones Stadium. 
Lubbock Lubbock Estacado 
(1) vs. San Angelo Lakeview 
(2 runnerup), 8 p.m Friday. 
Lowrey Field. Lubbock. WF 
Hirschi (3 runnerup) vs 
Cleburne (4), 8 p.m. Friday, 
Cleburne. Vernon (3) vs. 
Brownwood (4 runnerup), 3 
p m Fr i day,  Shotwell 
Stadium, Abilene.

Region II
Allen (5) vs. Terrell (3 

runnerup), 3 p.m. Friday, 
either Hamby Stadium, 
M esquite, or Memorial 
Stadium. Garland. Paris vs. 
Jacksonv ille , 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Forester Stadium, 
Da l l a s .  McKi nney  (5 
runnerup) vt. Corsicana (I), 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Loot 
Stadium, Dallas. Atlanta vt. 
Carthage, Marshall, time and 
date to be set Sunday.

Reglaa HI
Jasper vi. Braiosport, I  

p.m. Friday, Stallworth 
Stadum, Baytown.

Tombatl vt. Georgatown, 
7:30 p.m . Friday, Kyle 
Stadium, College Station.

N F L  at a

Willowridge vs. Taylor, 7:30 
p.m. Saturday. Kyle Stadium. 
College Station.

Huntsville vs. Bay City, 
7 : 3 0  p . m .  F r i d a y ,  
Katy-Taylor High School.

Regiea IV
Fredericksburg vs. Uvalde, 

7:30 p.m. Friday. Uvalde. 
Beeville Jones vs. Rio Grande 
City, 3 p.m. Friday, Texas A 
k  I, Ki ngsvi l l e .  New 
Br aunf e l s  vs Carr ixo 
Springs. San Antonio, time 
and date and stadium to be 
announced  Sinton vs. 
Brownsville, place, time and 
site to be determined Sunday. 

Claas 3A Area Playoffs 
Muleshoe (2 runnerup) vs. 

Post (3), 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Levelland.

Littlefield (2) va. Childress 
(3 runnerup), 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Kimbrough Stadium, 
Canyon

Kermit (5) vs. Crane (3 
runnerup), 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
site yet to be determined.

Springtown (9 runnerup) 
vs. Kaufman (12), I  p.m. 
Friday, Spragdale Stadium. 
Dallas. Decatur (9) vi. 
Midlothian (11), 3 p.m. 
Friday, Plano.

Waco Robinson (16) vs. 
Oaingerfield (14). time and 
site to be determined.

G ats 2A Area Playaffs 
Panhandle (2) vs. Hamlin 

(4),Sp.m Friday, Plainview. 
Stratford (1) vs. Haskell (4), 
7:30 p . m.  S a t u r d a y ,  
Plainview. Farwell (3) vs. 
McCamey (8), 8 p.m. Friday, 
Andrews Morton (3) vs. Clint 
(7 runnerup) or Wall (3), time 
and site to be determined.
I Winters (8) vs Boyd (It), 
7 : 3 0  p . m .  F r i d a y ,  
Stephenville Cisco (3) vs. 
Archer City (11), I  p.m. 
Friday. Weatherford. Pilot 
Point (13) VI. Forney (15), 
7:30 p.m.  Friday, Loot 
Stadium, Addiaon. Friscoe 
(13 runnerup) vi Whitney 
(10),  I  p. m.  F r i d a y ,  
Waxahachie.

G r o v e t o n  (22)  vs .  
Hull-Daisetta (24), 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Huntsville.

Class A BLDIstrlct 
Wheeler (1) vs. Naxareth (3 

runnerup), 7:30 p„m. Friday, 
Me m p h i s .  Booke r  (1 
runnerup) vs. Valley (2), 7 
p.m. Saturday, Canadian. 
Fort Hancock (5 runnerup) 
vs. Wink (8), 6:38 p.m. 
Thursday, Fabena vt. Dell 
Ci t y (5) va. I r ra n  (8 
ruimentpl, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Moaahani.

Meridian (41 vs. Knox CHy 
(4) . '  7:10 p,m . Friday, 
Graham. Italy va. Sabine 
Pais, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Crockett. ,

«x-MoaBMNetrict 
Higfint vt. Newcastle, T 

p.m. Friday, Newcastle.
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Vruise missile arrival Public Notices b u s i n e s s  o p p o r . g e n e r a l  s e r v i c e ___ h e l p  w a n t e _^ A N TIQUES PETS & SUPPLIES

Stems from 1979 
NATO decision

LONDON (AP) — The arrival of the first U S. cruise 
missiles in Britain comes nearly four years after NATO made 
a historic decision to counter a Soviet buildup by modernizing 
its'Westem European nuclear arsenal 

But the decision by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
on Dec 12.197>, was coupled with an offer to negotiate nuclear 
arms reductions with the Soviet Union 

The “ two-track” NATO decision was controversial from the 
beginning and brought hundreds of thousands of anti-nuclear 
demonstrators into the streets of Western Europe.

Although successive governments of the NATO countries 
said repeatedly they hoped they could avoid deployment of S72 
U S cruise and Pershing 2 missiles, they steadily reaffirmed 
the decision to start stationing the missiles by the end of this 
year if U S -Soviet arms reduction talks in Geneva failed 

With little hope of a breakthrough in Geneva. British 
Defense Minister Michael Heseltine announced Monday the 
first of Britain's scheduled contingent of 160 cruise missiles 
had arrived earlier in the day in two crates, under hyavy 
military security.

He stipulated that technically the missiles were still not 
operational, but that they would be by the end of the year He 
gave no numbers or other substantive details 

in addition to Britain, the missiles also are scheduled for 
deployment in West Germany. Italy. Belgium and the 
Netherlands over the next five years and are meant to balance 
the Soviet deployment of aimut 360 triple-warhead SS-20 
missiles already in place.

The 1979 decision was prompted by concern among 
European and U.S. officials that the Soviet Union was leaping 
ahead with its modem SS-20 mid-range nuclear missiles and 
that NATO had nothing comparable in its arsenal.

Two years earlier. Helmut Schmidt, then West Germany's 
chancellor, had put up a warning signal, saying the 
“disparities of military power in Europe" should be removed 

Talks between the Soviet Union and the United States 
opened in Geneva on Nov 30. 1961. on the basis of President 
Reagan's zerooption 'proposal 

This called for dismantling of the SS-20 missiles and two 
other types of Soviet missiles In return. NATO would cancel 
deployment of 464 cruise and 108 Pershing 2s 
► TTie Soviets rejected the proposal and on March 30. under 
pressure from the European allies. Reagan modified it. He 
called instead for an "interim" agreement — reductions in 
Soviet missiles and in NATO's planned deployment.

This again was rejected by Moscow and on Sept 26. Reagan 
'refined the NATO proposal, saying nuclear-capable aircraft 
also could be discussed in Geneva, that the number of 
Pershings would be reduced and that NATO would not attempt 
to match Soviet global missile deployments.

The Soviets, who did not accept this offer either, contend a 
.virtual nuclear balance already exists and has most recently 
called for a reduction to 140 SS-20s

. The United States was planning to present a new proposal 
for the Geneva talks scheduled to resume today, 

'administration officials said This proposal called for limits hy 
•each side to 420 warheads "

If deadlock continues in Geneva, the cruise missi|e<at the 
;u  S Air Force base at Greenham Common, 50 i^ e s  west of 
'London, will become operational by the end'of the year. 
'Heseltine said He gave no precise numbers

Britain is scheduled to deploy 96 of its total of 160 cruise 
missiles in the first phase of the deployment program The 
remaining 64 will be deployed later /

Italy is also to begin deploying 112 cruise missiles and West 
‘Germany is to start taking the 108 Pershings by the end of this 
year

West Germany is also due to take 96 cruise missiles and 
Belgium and the Netherlands are scheduled for 48 cruise 
missiles each

; But as U S and other NATO country officials have said, 
; "what goes in can come out, "if the arms talks succeed

Study questions heart 
disease personality link

Application For 
PRIVATE CLUB 
REGISTRATION 

- PERMIT
The UndersUmeii is an 

Applicant for an Original 
Private Club Registra
tion P erm it from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance wiA provisions 
designated as The Texas 
Liquor Control Act.

The Original Private 
Club Resis&ation Permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business 
o^ ra ted  under the name

“t h e  c l u b  BIARRITZ 
1101 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

1101 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
CKK, Inc.

Craig Jones, Pres.
S70 Beech 

Pampa Texas 79065 
Kevin Jones. Sec.-Treas. 

U t  No. 475 
Hideaway Lane 
Lindale Texas 

G-38 Nov. 14, 15,1983

ANAHEIM. Calif (AP) — Heart attack victims with 
hard driving personalities are no more likely than low-key 
people to suffer second attacks or other coronary problems, a 
researcher says.

Dr Robert B Case, a professor of medicine at Columbia 
University in New York, said Monday that based on his 
research, he sees "absolutely no reason to change Type A 
(compulsive I behavior " as a means of reducing the chance of 
further heart disease among such patients

I'm not saying Type A is out " as an indicator of a person's 
risk of heart disease, he cautioned, but simply that his study 
"raises some questions' about the concept 

Previous studies have linked Type A personalities to an 
increased chance of heart disease and death, as well as to 
heart disease risk factors-such as cigarette smoking, high 
blood pressure and high blood cholesterol levels. Case noted 

In Case's study. 545 heart attack patients were asked to fill 
out a detailed questionnaire that is generally accepted as a 
means of identifying Type A personalities — people he 
described as having a strong sense of pressure, a work 
compulsion intense competit ive tendencies (and) 
free floating hostility

Case, who presented his findings at the American Heart 
"Association s annual scientific meeting, had expected his 
study to show that the heart attack victims with Type A 
personalities would be more likely to die or suffer second heart 
attacks, heart damage, irregular heart rhythms or reduced 
hbart efficiency

We analyzed everything backward and forward and simply 
couldn t find any relation" between those post-heart attack 
ailments and Type A personality, he said "It was a surprise" 

Even "extreme, hard-core Type A's" were found to be no 
more prone to second heart attacks or other problems, he 
added

Case said his findings conflicted with what is “gospel as far 
as the public is concerned " — the notion that people with Type 
A personalities are more prone to heart disease than those 
with low-key. or Type B. person 'ities 

“We have real, conflicting evidence," he said 
A possible explanation arises from the chance that some 

patients answerinp the questionnaires failed to recognize 
themselves as Type A personalities. Case noted 

He also said his study only looked at the link between Type A 
personality and subsequent ailments in heart attack victims, 
ao it didn't address the question of whether Type A personality 

‘ is a useful tool in predicting heart disease in people who 
haven't had heart attacks __________

EXTRA INCOME
Interesting, permanent port-time work interview- 
inq door-to-door in Pampo for Hie well known 
GALLUP POLL. Questionnoires include politicol 
subjects for Hie Poll plus consumer or other re- 
seorch. Weekend ond-or evening work, opproxi- 
mately 16 hours per monHi. No experieiKe re- 
quwed and no age restrktion for person over 18. 
You need only to be oble to read well, talk with 
people ond hove o dependoble cor. Houriy rate 
plus mileage expense. For o pletMont ond reword
ing source of extra inconie, send work experience, 
oddress ond telephone number to Princeton Sur
vey Research Center, P.O. lox 628, Princeton, NJ 
08542

V

LEASE rURCHASE 
HARVIES SURGER$ t  SHAKES

Uwner has other mterest Contact 
Jim Ward. 665-2S02

Yard Leveling, all types dirt work 
Debris hauled, driveway material 
Kenneth Banks. 8164119.

RESPONSIBLE UDY to live-in and 
care tor 3 small children, one school 
age. Light housework Lving ex
penses plus small salary 665-7834 or 
6654^

BUSINESS SERVICE HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint- 
yard work, gaiden rototilluig.mg, yard work, garden rototillui 

tree trimming, bulling. 6654787.
MINI STORAGE

You keep the key 16x10 and 10x20 
sUlls Call 6 6 9 - ^  or 869-9561

HOWARD'S ALL around Handv Man 
Service. Mobile homes incnided 
Reasonable rates 665^15.

SnaNing A Snalling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6654526
INSULATION

A REA  MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 30-4 p m . special tours by ap
pointment
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORl 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museum hours9a m lo5p m week
days and 24 p m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium i  WiI.DUFE 
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-5 p.m 

"1 a m. to 5 
I Saturday

___  day.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular inu-seum hours 
9 a m to 5 30 p m weekdays and 
1-5 30 p m Sunday

vii.'sti..vi rriicn nours . 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a. 
p m Wednesday through Si 
Closed .Monday.

I 30 p i 
30 p m Sunday

HUTCHINSON ■ COUNTY 
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
11a m to4 30p m^weqjcdaysexcept
Tuesday, 2-5p.n Sunday 
PIONEÉR WEST "MUSEUM
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREEl>Mcl EAN AREA HIŜ
TORICAU MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours It a m. to 4 
p m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS (iOUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p m. Monday
throi^h K nd^ . 2 to5p m Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMOKTHEPIj MNS iW
tun Monday thru Friday. 10 a m lo
5 30 p m Weekends During Summer 
nonlhs 130 p.m -5 p.m

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Ckismetics. free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 66583.36

SCU I.PTRE.SS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
lies skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
0056056424

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8pm  Phone 
665 1343 or 6651388

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 6654)444

OPEN IXX)R AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday, 8 p m  Call 
6652791 or 6659104

SHAKI.e e  PRODUCTS In har 
mony with Nature and Good health 
8856^4

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN .Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
(/»ns. buy. sell and trade

Lost and  Found

ity of II 
6I&0315

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Ckix Masonry 

6653687 or 6 6 5 7 »

Frontier Insulation 
Oimniercial lluildings. Trailer

Houses wid Homes 
6655224

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
6052900

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum O»., 420 Pur- 
viance 6650262

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 8655574 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN M OW ER SER.
MINI STORAGE

All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10, 10x15. 10x20. I(h% 
C ^ l Top O 'Texas Quick Stop, 
6650956

PAMPA UWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler

- 6653109

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 6650510. 665'35S6
PHÇNE-ALARM We can wake you 
by phone call 6 6 5 8 ^ . PAIN TIN G
MARY BRASWELL'S Sterling In
vestment. Sterling flatwear at a sav
ings Bndal listings welcomed Call 
6W3I68 after 6 p.m. and weekends

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting m i'ampa 

DAVIDOR JOEHijNTER 
6652903 6657805

“ LET US Do your Holiday Cleaning" 
BAB Cleanutg Service residential 
and Commercial. Mother and da^h- 
ter team Reasonable rates. Call 
6650296 or (collect) 2453111

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 6658148 
l^ul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings O n e  
Calder. 6654840 or 6652215

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
6657956.

DITCHING

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6653381

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6656592

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6655892

Plum bing & H eating
JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au-

service Also specialize in Sears. 2121 
N Hobart. 6^2581

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO
' 535 S Cuyler 8653711

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE ALL automotive ser 
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray. 
6&84I9. ask for Srolt

CARPENTRY

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 6658603
WEBBS PLUMBING Repair

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

plumbing, drams, sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb. 665 27Ì7

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance W53940

ELECTRIC ROTO Hooter 100 foot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25 Call 6653919 or 665 4287

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical oeilmg spraying. Free es- 

itimates Gene Bresee «655377

RADIO AN D TEL.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665SII7

J B K CONTRACTORS
6652646 6659747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete- l‘aintmg-Repairs

DON'S T V Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6656461

Zenith and Magnavo»
Sales and Service

Bi LL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and constnictnn 
200 E Brown. 665-5463 or 6654665

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tions. Patios. Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction Exímales 
665M56 or 6652944

RENT TO OWN
“ We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK' 
SHOWTIME RENTALS

113 S Cuyler 6650986

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U.S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters. B65999I

NaiTt Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 6HW Foster 6650121.

Color TVs - VCRs - Stereos 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

CURTIS MATHES 
Entertainment Center 

2211 Perryton Pky 6650504

Smilot Romodoling Sorvico
Additions, covered porches, gar
ages, panelling, trim, ceiling Tile, 
cabmels 6657676.

TELEVISION - STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hmler 

1700 N Hobart. 6653207

RO O FIN G

PSYCHIC PALM Reader Past, pre  ̂
sent and future Answer all ques 
tions $20 reading, special - $5 
372-6405

GLENN MAXEY
Building - Remodeling 6653443

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof — ------— —
ing, painting and all ty w s of carpen- SE Wl N G
try No job too smafi. Free esti 
mates, Mike Albus. 665-4774

CABINETS - FORMICA tops. Resi 
dential remodeling.

JOE OZZELLO-669-6640
MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Home 
repairs, additions, roofinic remodel
ing, new construction. Free esti
mates 6651006

ALTERATIONS 
CAU 66S-6978

UPHOLSTERY
TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No. 
1381 Monday. November 14. Study 
and Practice. 7:00 p m Tuesday. 
November 15, E A Exam J A 
Chroni-ster W M.. J L. Reddell. Sec
retary

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
For any type of new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
floors, drive-ways, etc Free esti
mates Call day or night, 6652462 - 
665 lOU.

ANTIK-I-DEN Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, collectables. Open by. 
appointment. 6652316.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or madium size breads. Julia 
Glenn, 6154016. /

GlLPCABlN^,SIg^»^A,,t¡gu,

EXPERIENCED OFFICE clerk 
Téléphoné, filing, typing. Call 
6651846.

800 W Kingsmil 
ways.

GROOMING BY ANNA SfENCE 
M596IS

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. S p r^  Painting. Free 
Estimates James T. Bolin, 6&-2254

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
6655219

WE SPECIALIZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs. Guaranteed 
not to leak. Free estimates 6653469

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 
years Best of Fabrics and vinyls
and cushion rubber 
6059221

np:
Vi

Bob Jewe'll.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966 
Thursday. November 17. 7:30 p.m 
E A Degree. Saturdby. November 
19. 8 a m . E A Degree 420 W 
Kingsrnill All Masons invited

CARPET SERVICE SITUATIONS
T'S CARPETS

Full line of carpeting. 
1429 N Hobart - 8 « ^  

te rry  Alien-Owner

IX)ST SMALL black poodle Vicin- 
of I KM Block S Christy Call 

REWARD'

FOUND - RED Male Chow dog. Call 
6654050 or come by 4S> N Davis.

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 6653179 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl. Tile 
Johnson Home Furmshing 
406 S Cuyler 6 6 5 3 3 6 r

HELP W ANTED

CARPET LAYING - New or used 
Call 0653676.0655668 or 6654630

MANAGER TRAINEE will start out 
learning -all phases of store. It 
you've looking for a restauran t 
career, call Pat er Connie, 1656628. 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG

ANTIQUE WINE cabinet for sale 
Cat! onW if serious, see by wpoml- 
ment only 6657141 or OO-Ma

GROOMING • A U  BREEDS
Helen Churchman - 6151179

M ISCELLANEOUS
TO GIVE Away 
Call 6650196

Cowdog I

PART-TIME Office clerk needed to 
answer phone, check credit aiMdica- 
tions, take payments Can Pat, 
6656528. SNELLING AND SNEL- 
1,1 NG

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «56566 or 237 Anne.

SALES, PART TIME: Waiting on 
customers, handling animals, stock 
and cleaning Call Connie 665-6626. 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0pm  10.30 to 6:30. Thursday' 12 to 
S :% tll W Francis. 6057163

COUNTRY HOUSE PIT RANCH
! W e l v ^ s i : U . 3 f o r | I » ^
Way Sword - 3 to r l i .« . Fancy D rta  
Guppies - 2 for i t  .19 Albino Cockateil 
$4506 1403 E Frederic

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-

QUAUTYSEWING Men's, Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s j« c ^ ty !  Contact Lmda Douglas.

BUSIN ESS O PPO R. G EN ER A L SERVICE

OWN YOUR own neautiful and exc
lusive Children's Shoo. Offering the 
lales in fastuons along with a com
plete line of a c c e s M ^  and baby 
lumiture Brand namee VanderbUf, 
Jordache, Polo, Health Tex, Uod, 
Levi. l/eeXalvin Klein. Chic, Buster 
Brown, Donmoor, Her Majesty, 
Polly F l a n k s  and many fnpre. 
Furniture by Gerber, Lullabye, 
NoiFA Way fU .IN M  indudet Be
ginning inventoiy, Ttainina, Fix
tures and Grana Opening Phiino- 
tions Call Anytime 50I-2W4OT An 
Exclusive Shop For You

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name tt! Lots of refer
ences G.E. Stone. 1651006

vented. PUn ahead, (jueen’s S « ^ >
Chimney Cleaning %rvice 6653

AKC DOBERMAN Puppies 6 weekj 
old. Call 6654672 or 6ß-6678

SECRETARY FOR posting, dis
patch, labor checks. Call Qmnie or 
PaL 665 6528, SNELLING AND 
SNELLING

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1
year guarantee. For more informa-. .  . . . . . .lion call Bill Keel 6654767

OFFICESTORE EQ .

ARE YOU specialized in secretarial, 
clerical, aarninistrative, lechnicat 
or sales^ It so. let SNELLING AND 
SNELLING place you without client 
companies Call 6656528. and ask for 
Connie, Pat or l/iretta

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Lite Insurance. Ap- 

Lewlsointments Only. Gene W

Trees, Shrubs, P lants

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches, Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Salm. 6652265.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, (»piers, typewritm . 
and all other office maimines. Also 
copy service available.

PAA6PA OFFICf SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 659-3353

W ANTED TO BUY

ALL TYPES tree work

6653469 or 6657578.

ork, toppii 
Call Ricna

DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's Ser
vice calls, ri7.50 . 408 S Ballard. 
6651134.

BUYING GOLD rings, or othcrgold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 8652831.

Pools and  Hot Tubs
SUNSHINE FA aO RY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection ol leathercraft. 
crait supplies. 1313 Alciick, 6656682.

FURNISHED APTS.

PAMPA POOL 6 SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs. 
patK) lumiture. chemicals.

1312 N. Hobart 6654218

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116>i W Foster, Clean.

LOT AND Mobile home on beautiful 
Sandspur Lake near McLean. Lots of 
extras 383-96«

Quiet 6659115

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 6656M1

WATERLESS COOKWARE Home 
demonstration kind. Never opened. 
Normally $695, selling $295. 
I 3056859092

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton House. 6652101.

ONE BEDROOM 'umished apart
ment. Call 6652M3.

DECORATED CAKES Very

White House Lumber Co.
tot E . Ballard 6653291

reasonable No g r e i^  tasting ki- 
les Tor Tnanksgiving.„ Also, 

Call Reba 8
mgs
ZSi 475.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656654 or 66578«

Pon 
1301 S

ipo Lumber Co.
Hobart 6655781

NEED A Gift? Try a meUI detector 
by White's Electronic. It's family 
fun Call Rick «522« .

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 6«2e67.

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

FOR SALE: i4i 14 inch Rocket 
wheels with Michelin tires, will fit 
Datsun, and (11 Challenger Foosball 
table like new Call 6&2548 after 
5:00

2 NEWLY Redecorated units. 1 up
stairs. Need HUD tenant for lower 
one. All bills paid. Call 6 ^ 4 »  after

Ti.i.irw -  WOULD UKE lo buy refrigerator
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY a„d love seat 6658925 or 6656604

THREE ROOM furnished imart- 
ment. (>ood location. Call 665K34.

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road 6053209

LAN DSCAPIN G
GAYNELL'S BAKERY Call 0:00 
5:00 Monday-Saturday. 8351347.

SMALL EFFICIENCY-Remodeled. 
CaUe TV, North downtown. Marie 
Eastham. REALTOR. 66554M.

DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
.spraying Free estim ates J R 
Davis. 6R-5659

EDDIE S TACKLE Shop. 1020 S. 
Christy DO-IT molds, components 
and accessories Contender graphite 
rods 6654674

EXTRA NICE 1 bedroom duplex.
Single or couple No pets! 433 Wynne 
62Ä. M-----6658925 or 6 6 5 ^

1 BEDROOM nice neighborhood. 
$2«per month, plus deposit. 6652900 
or8»26W  after5:30(l)

The Garden of the Artisan
Prolessional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike F raser BLA 
member American Society of I-and- 
scape Architects, 2112 N". Nelson. 
6657632

STEEL BUILDINGS: big doors, 
straight sides. 24x50x8 - $3655 : 2 only 
35x75x8 $4981, 40x75x15 - $8«1.
50x125x15 - $l4.n5; Other sees av
ailable Call Steve (303 ) 002-6W1

NICE, CLEAN Two bedroom fur
nished garage apartment 0651301.

UN FURN . APT.

FARM M ACH IN ERY G A R A G E  SALES
FOR SALE - Front end loader for 
tractor 8859011

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. No pets 

800 N. Nelaon • 865̂ 1679
-/

Good to Eat
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Gassified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

M52S2S

DOGWOOD APARTMENTV & 
bedroom - gas and water piiid. 
665M17or0«-3397.

TENDER FED Beet by h a j f . ^ r
ter.orpack. Sexton'sGrocery 
Franck 6654971

MOVING SALE - Everyday 10-6p.m. 
207 Williston. White Deer.

HOUSE AND Apartment fumisbed 
and unfurnished. Call l«-2000 or 
6I526M after 5:30 p.m.

T-BONES $2 79, Club Steak $2 49. 
.Sirloin $2.59. Chuck Roast $I 49. 
Arm Roast$l 79J)eerRib$I 09; Sir
loin Tip Steak $2.«; Lean Ground 
Beef $U49. Freeman Brothers Groc
ery, 119 W Third. White Deer

MOVING SALE: Everything must 
go' Furniture, sewing machine, 
miscellaneous. Tuesday and Wed
nesday. Coronado West "Space 5.

ONE BEDROOM. Stove and 
frigerator furnished. ^  bills paid. 
Deposit required. 66575O0 or 
6 6 5 ^

FRESH PECANS
S D Wlnegeart «56429 

1204 S Christy

GARAGE SALE - Thursday and Fri
day, 0 a.m. Household goods. Im^  
Items, ford rails, misceluineous. 2125 
N. Zimmers

ONE TWO Bedroom house, two one
^ room apartments and one two 

room ajg^m ent unfurnished. All 
bills paid. Close in. I«644S.

HOUSEHOLD
Graham Furniture 

1415 N Hobart 6652232

GARAGE SALE - Lawn Mower, 
clothes, mirror, new bed spreads, 
carpet, miscellaneous. Tuesday and 
Wednesday - 1917 N Dwight.

TWO BEDROOM Carpeted dwiez • 
Good location; one caipeted effi
ciency All bills paid C ^ 6 6 5 3 ir .

NICE 1 bedroom duplex, stove and 
re fm e ra to r. >225 plus deposit. 
6052W0 or 9«-2M  (1)

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks «56506

M USICAL INST. FURN. H OUSE

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Qilor TV's and Stereos 
ummado Center 6653121

TWO BEDROOM - Washer, dryer
hookups, garage. North Carr. Marie 
Eastham. REALTOR (166554«.

equipment, etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
atsooidf ^1 on estate and moving sales 
Call «55139 Owner Boydtne Bos- 
say

WE BUY AND SEU USED PIANOS 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6651251

FOR RENT: To mature couple. Two 
bedroom newly decorated. No chil
dren or pets. Convenient to down
town. Deposit, lease and references 
required Phone 66528«.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

SI3S Cuyfer 6658843

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W Foster. 66571« Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons

2 BEDROOM trailer, in Pampa. 
BM.OO a m onth^us flOO.W depostt. 
Call Mobeeüe, 8Í52761

FOR SALE - Howard upright piano. 
Call 6659630

No Cl
r for 
rw it

36

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or 
every roorrf in your home. No 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4 « S  Cuyler 6653361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster 6658604

Feed and  Seed

2 BEDROOM Mobile Home for rent. 
929E. G^don.$2«plus$l«depasit. 
Call 66564»

HORSE HAY, also Love grass, round 
or square bails (8M) 6453101 after 
dark

CLEAN TWO bedroom house • New 
carpet ^  depocit.
Call 065119

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE 
Call 8052452372

CLEAN ONE Bedroom furnished 
house with attached garage Located 
at Ml (Rear) West Foster. Call 
66575«

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts. Rainbows and all other 
vacuums m slock American Vac
uum. 4»  Purviance 6659282

LIVESTOCK

LOVING, DEPENDABLE child 
care in my home low rates, refer
ence. more information 665M50.

Water Bedrmm 
Gironado Center 

6651627

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 6657016 or toll free 
1-60041954043

W e ^ ^  good u i ^  furniture.
. nis Furniture Store 

1215 Wilks Amarillo Hiway

FOR SALE 
665KI7

Horse lot manure. Call

SMALL WELL furnished house, 
panelled, carpeted, fenced yard, one 
person only, compmy man¡referad. 
1175 per month, $25 renovation fee. 
BUIs raid Call 6654619.

PROCESS MAIL al Home! $75 N  per 
hundred! No experience. Part or Full 
time. Start immediately. Details - 
send self-addressed stamped en
velope to C R 1.. 667, P.O Box 45. 
Stuart. FI. 334«

RENT TO OWN
“ We Make It Elasy To Own 

TV-Stereo-AppI lances-F'umiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 1  Cuyler 66509«

(321 BRED Preg tested 3 and 4 year 
old Hereford cows. (5) 3 year old 
preg tested Brayford cows ( I ) Hos- 
lein preg testeii cow. (6) mix breed 
cows and calves 6056&7631

TWO BEDROOM - 912 Lincoln - 
Nicely furnished. $225 month. 
0 « ^  or 065-0116

PETS & SUPPLIES UN FURN . H OUSE

GODFATHER'S PIZZA is now hir
ing assistant managers, cooks, 
cashiers and dishwamrs. Please 
apply in person at Godfather's Pizza, 
Coronailo Center

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves. Froezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4M S. Cuyler «53X1

PROFESSIONAL 
Schnauzer syoominf 
vice available. Piati 
apricot, and blaci 
a«-41S4

POODLE and 
[. Toy stud ler- 
nutn silvtx, red 
[ .S u sie  Reed,

THREE BEDROOM Brick - den. 
central heat and air, di^asher, 
stove, softwat^double garage with 
door opener. $790 montnleaae and 
depotn. 22« Evergreen. «52i$4.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all
makes and models. Specialty Sales 

"Aliiock 6 l i ^ .and Service. lOH /

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
US Osage 6650190

VOM OWN CHanTSIU MONSY
roue OWN avon ousmss

II MONIY M TM eANKI
start selling. Start saving. Call 
«56907

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

4M S Cuyler 0653X1

AKC POMERANIAN Pu^es and
Poodle Puppies. Call 6654

TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room house for rent. 6M-23«

WATSON TIU COMPANY
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, hi 
pla£es. Custom work. «5619

CLEAN DEPENDABLE cooks, 
waitress and dishwashers n'' ed. 
All shifts. McC«^ Country Lvuse. 
61596»

FOR "SALE - Avocado Green quilted 
velvet sofa. Like new. $1N. Call 
685690

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breads of dogs. 6157312.

LARGE, REDECORATED. OM 
bedroom (tuples. Garage, ap-
f t e Ä S S :  * *  *

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wM-
come. Open Satur&j^ Annie Aufill,

UPRIGHT REFRIGERATOR 
Freezer. White «526«

11« S F ^ y ,  (
THREE BEDROOM Brick 
frlMrator and stove. «25 
$l9 deposit II513M. "O

Going Into
Fall Application

with
Extra Potash & Potassium 

for
root develogxnent

Pompo

UWN
MAGIC

6Ó5-I004

For Yuwr Shopping

OPEN
AU DAY 

SATURDAYS
B&B AUTI

ASSSMUY WORKERS 
Light assembly work from your 
homo. Bxcell^ income (»iiortunity 
for housewives Etc. Start im
mediately Call Maggie at 
2151«  M«  also open evenngs.

S P E E D ^ E E N  Diver • f  100, Lawn 
'a l l  «53619mower $X.M. Call I

FOR SALE: MatchinsMfa and 
chair, good condition. 1906 or best

400 W.

Fottgrowinf cempany looà- 
ing for otort moiiogBr for 
Pompa, Taxas. Mast ba 
salf-slartar and mafivatad. 
Gaad warkiag kaurs and 
pay. Call 6 ^ * 0 9 8 6 , or 
oonw by E«y TV Ranfoh,
I l lS -C m d » .

ofisr.' JU year old heavy duty gas 
dryer. |9 . Call 1652478

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
Sth YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALS

li^ aD an ios  141.00
Lone Lace Angela ..........IJIoa.
Large Head Lite Tall Lite Tetras
.................. 9  cents ea. or 241 00

Albino Con Catfish ...M cents oa. 
Sunburst nKtys ........... 44{-«

THREE BEDROOM. One bath.
^  • deposit 5« N Dwight.

RBCEIfTLY REMODELED 1 1

AUTO INSUIANCf
PROBLEMS

Hack MoiIms ....................341.06

(CTAÏSaÂKT;"
Beto uso of yewr driving

. receidT Centact!

Leceard L ita r^  Banded King 
Snakes, Coach Whip Snakes, and 
much nmre!!

ISofviee InsuranM Aganqrl
Large Pom k c m  M . »  now

TWO BEDROOM $271 ■ moaUi. 
W a s^  and dryer hook-ape.

EXTRA NICE • I beifttHMn home •gJgKr.'Sf'iTMi
I ^ •ífc-.ü
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C L A S S I F I E D  L I N E  A D S

PAMFA NEW S TuMdny, IS, IM S IS

CLASSIFIED  READER RATES

Words
IS

16-20
21-2S
26-30
31-35

Om
AAomHi
25.50
34.00
42.50
51.00 
5 fJ 0

L A S S I F I E D  D E A D L I N E S
UNE ADS

For Moodoy—  A a O A  Prior'
Fridoy's EdÜHoni p.m. To Intortton

1:30 p.M. FRIDAY
For Sundoy's 
EditkMi

DISPLAY (BOX) ADS
For Tuosdoy—  .  -  ^  Day Prior
Simdoy't Edition | U^UUo.m . To Insortion

2 : 0 0  p.m. FRIDAY
For Monday's 
.Edition

LARGE. VERY Clean three bed
room. 2 Mths Den with fireplace

HOMES FOR SALE
REDUCED PROM 2I.NI to 24.SN 
cash Two bedroom and den hots d  
extras. MS-2242

T H R E ^ B E D R ^ B n c k -  2424

SORSbedroom. I‘|  bath with dining 
room, stove and refrigerator, double 
car g a r ^  M O ^ r  month «11 N 
Somerville. MS-TOS

S BEDROOM house for rent. Call 
«M-317S

3 BEDROOM house near park and 
school, fenced, carpeted, separate

FOR RENT • Three bedroom house 
in White Deer MS-Sdl

TWO BEDROOM New carpet and 
linoleum,garage.SI7N. N e ls o n .^  
month plus tlSOdeposit No pets. Call 
aSI-«(7) or M«M8i

3 BEDROOM, ienced yard. Travis 
school area. |3M month. t200 de
posit IW-7S3» or M » ^

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom unfurnished 
mobile home CSO month. SI2S de
posit. No p ^ .  Call «6S-73M

FOR SALE - One bedroom house • 
and some fumi- 

turestay On lyM jw  MS-44M

c e r e  1 bedroom with carport, nice 
^ d ^ o o d  neighborhood SSSM

I yearold, 3 bedrooms, 
2 baths, fireplace, separate utility, 
double garage with lifts, fenced, 
corwr lot, many extras Assumable 
*t*°rtgage fixed rate. By appoint-
ment >-«103

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home - Three bedroom. 3bath, dining 
room, den with 10 foot wet bar, car
peted, fireplace, 10x12 foot storm cel
lar. large patio, I 1-3 acre. 12x24 
storage building imtionai. 2400 
square feet. SCS.OflO by owner. 
oA son or H O ^ l ,  Miami, Texas

LOTS

THREE BEDROOM, two bath $3S0 
a month; S200 deposit. No pets, near 
school « 0 ^ 1 »

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water - 
1, S or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway OOClaudine Balch. 
Realtor, $0407$

THREE BEDROOM at 42« North 
Christy Nice house Stove and re- 
f^ e ra to r  |2«6 month D6S4W7S or

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for lease Rê  
tell or office 322 square feet, 450 
square feet, 577 square feet Also 1100 
and 2400 square feet Call Ralph G 
Davis Inc .R ealto r, «06^U3-«»51, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7«10«

Royse Estates
i-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse. M5-3007 or M5-2255

16-10 ACRES in Kentucky Acres. All 
utilities except Water Call M54«03

RESIDENTIAL LOTS for sale on 
Dogwood street. Only limited 
number of theseprime building sites 
are available. Contact Bob Tin 
««•M6S7

Inney

OFFICE SPACE for rent 540 Square 
feet. 125 S Gillespie CalliaoSi 2EV44I3

HOMES FOR SALE Com m ercial Prop.
W.M. lANE REAITY

717 W Foster 
Phone aa«-3041 or 6(P«S04

PRICE T. SMITH 
builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes C a ll« « » -^

klCOM DENSON REAITOR
Member of "MLiS"

_ es Braxton - 86S-2I50 
TackW Nichols - 66bSI12 
Malcom Denson - 10«-6443

OERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, sensible and economical 
Contact Joyce Williams, 60R-3M2.

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
playroom Call 06^515« after 5 p.m 
lor appouitment.

3 BEDROOM. Bnck on 2225 Lea. 2 
full baths, central heat and a ir  l ^ e  
living room with fireplace. 865-7ttl 

ra ft-» 7 l

YOU NEED FYofessional help to buy 
or sell a home. We are qualified. Call 
Theola Thoinpson, REALTOR. 
681-2027. Shed ^ a l ty ,  665-3761

BY OWNER - Brick three bedroom. 
1*6 bath, living room, closets galore, 
la n e  country Kitchen, 2 car, storage 
b ^ d ^ .  fenced. 1816 Evergreen

S BEDROOM. Comer lot. Large den 
and kitchen, 2 blocks from Travis 
School f^ice Reduced' 665-ISÍ4I

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park sp 

' rent in Skellytown. Call 841
ces for

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air. Built-in cook top and oven Stor
age buUding Large cellar. 104 N. 
wrils Phone tO m h  after 5 p m

VERY NICE - Just remodeled two 
bedroonu large double garage, con
crete cellar, lenced on corner lot 
FHA appraised and approved 
Bl.lOO total Move-in under S2.000

_____ ..ew siding.-------
windows and paint In CabM Camp - 
lust North of Celanese Cash only

THREE ROOM New siding, jlo rm
w« ‘
i u t . ---------
M.SflO 665^842_________________

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home* LM ui 
show you what Pampa has to offer.

/first Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
aHwOwk ....................AS6-7SM
CIm  Ovi»  .................... 4S6-17«4
■WIIMwm> ................ASi-7611
InImOwMiO« »*•-****
Vwi OW-MI ..6«f-21«0
lyMSitaM ..................JM9JUO
MHm Cmww, ilii. .SSS-28SJ
Ui Csnnw ..................... ASO-38SS
IMoShM ................A«»-W»2
fW MI»dJ!, ik r .............JM-27J2

669-6381
liM  F6irii ...................AéS-S«l*
MUbs Musrviv. . . .  ,M«-«2M  
Hanno Hstdsr Hir .. ,*Af-SM2 
Evelyn RMhofdtan . .  .A*f-«S40
UMli Riwinoid ..........AAS-SS7«
Oofolliy Jofirn ORI .
HmliliMride ............
Jw  Ffsdisr, Rrelisr . .  .MR-9SM

G oosem yer by iNuixer an d  w ild e r

N cw i$
CUPUW
•MKWG

IT ?

IH5
Ci>^c3 Û

MOBILE HOMES
We are Pam pa’t  ONir liscenced 
MOXH lo sell your mobile home. If 
you have a home to sell and want it 
sold by professionals then give a call 
and let us show you our many advan
tages to listingwith us. 
t i n  Festival ureat Lake Cabin. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, lots of open room. 
1«70 Kroph A super nice home, lo
cated in nice quite park Ideal for 
sm le  or couple.
l«7l Marlette. Lots of extras. 2 bed
room. I bath, new carpet. A super 
nice home.

MOBILE HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

6a»-7556

Out of Town Property
TWO LOTS on Falcon Lake, 14x72,2 
bedroom Henslee, 2 bath, furnished, 
central heat and air. 12x14 storage 
building, covered carport and d en . 
Box 429. Zapata. Texas, 78076, (5121 
765-5754

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $166 45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home Car
peted and furnished. Call 373-946«.

$1000 FACTORY REBATE! 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment is the prob
lem, we can helpl WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large selection - E-Z terms' 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway 60 West Pampa: Tx 
665P7I5

TRAILERS

40x10 BUILDING for lease. F'or 
mpre information call 065-4210

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cwstem Camport 
665-4315 130 S. Hobart

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom. 2 bath. 14x00 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 

'  m tub, etc Assume payments of 
rO with approved credit 
QUAUTV AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES 
Hiway SO West. Pampa Tx 

6 ^ 1 5

UKE NEW 1002 Peachtree 14x70, 2 
bedroom mobile home with front 
den. Has dishwasher, stove and re- 
Irigerator Also has masonite siding. 
For more uilormation call 665-5765

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

FOR SALE - 1090 Scout. V-6 Call 
013-2401

FOR SALE • 1071 Ford motor home - 
24,000 actual miles. Roof air and built 
in power plant. 000-9747
1970 22 foot Komlort Travel Trailer. 
Fully self-contauied. air condition 
with heat, very dean. $5000.00 Clays 
T ra il l  Park Space No. 52.

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OLni

2 bedroom. I 'y bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer^ dryer
skirting. Located in nice park' TLC 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 w Brown 
(Downtown Pampa i 660-9436

1077 REDMAN New Moon. 14x72. 3 
bedroom. 14 baths, storage shed 
Bank note payoff “ buys". «5-2155

TWO ^DROOM 1 bath, new car
pet, drapes. Appliances, washer 
dryer and a ir conditioner Calf 
OOBW2 or 069 7750

14x70 WELLINGTON lx)W down 
payment, asking «10.000 balance at 
12 percent interest All appliances 
included Set A skirted F'or informa
tion call. 000-6622

TRAILER AND Lot lor sale 
6«-7007, alter 6 pm

Call

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6654W70

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
6650647 or 665-2736

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
665-23»

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montagu 

6«»0040 or 0650653

FX)R SALE - 14x00 Mobile home by 
ar old ^

payments of $30301 (^11 065-4450

ne by
owner. One year old Three bed- 

1 bath “room, two I r and take up

TRAILER SPACE for rent - all 
utilities available plus TV Cable 310 
S Houston Call OU-3KO

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tcmter Loving Care Come by aifd let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L C. 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
7WM5. «9«4S0. Sdl%71

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Milly Sandws ............ A69-267I
tWilda McGolwn .........669-6337
Dork Rabbin* 665-3291
Th*alo Thampton . .669-2027
Sandra McBrida ........ 669-6640
DoU Rabbin* ............ 665-3 29R
laranaFbri* ...............R6R-3I4S
Audray Alaaandar . . .RR3-6122
Jania Shad ORI .........665-2039
DataOeiratl ...............tSS-2777
OaiyD. Maodar .........665-B742
Wahar Shad Irakac . .665-3039

1 R EA LTO R S 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . Fran c is
Velmci Lewtef .......... .669-9663
Joe Hunter ............. .669-7663
Cloudine 6okli ORI ■.«63-6975
Elmer telch, O.R.I. . ■.663-6073
Ounu Uwi* ............. .663-3498
Keren Hunter .......... .«99-7863
Devid Hunter .......... «63-2903
Mildred Sceft .......... .«««-7801
•erdeno Neef .......... .«««-«too
Jennie lewit ........... .663-349«
Okk Taylur .............. 669-9900
Mordelie Hunter (MM . . .  .trWar

W* try Nord«r tu roeko
things aoiief for our Clionts

699-99M
iMIham

669-S4S6

Yts, wo'rc 0 year oM now and 
179 cors ond pickups lofor.

Cor. or low oi *795®® 
WE TOTE THE NOTE

:/IUTOl
701 W. Fofttr 66S-2497

M OTORCYCLES
FOR SALE - 10» Honda 3 wheeler 
l e  S - Late model Call 665-5630

1074 HONDA XL 350 Imron pauit. 
torque pipe »75 065-2656

FOR SALE 3 wheelers. 10» 
Yamaha 1 -125 and 1 - 200 with lug
gage rack, 1001 Ford 351 engine 
ounplele, f7,000 mih», 19« Check
mate II foot with no Mercury out
board, IN4 and.1071 F'ord Thunder- 
birds All or parts. Call 660-7320. 

4p
All or parts 

OK-1131 after 4 pm.

PARTS A N D A C C .
n a t io n a l  a u t o  Salvage. !•-
miles west of Pampa, Highway M 
We now have rebuill altem aton and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
665-30»

BOATS A N D A C C .
OGDEN B SON

SOI W Foster M5-S444

TIRES AND A C C .
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6696444

1974 GLASTRON. II fool. 140 Mer 
cury Downtown Motor and Maruiecury Do 
665-»ll

MOBILE HOMES
TOWN AND Country trailer 14x64, 
three bedroom, two bath, very low 
equity. 1697543 or « 9 0 7 »

FX)R SALE - 14x» Lancer on 50x125 
Foot lot. 110« S Sumner Call 
6690565

DOUBLE WIDE~Mobile Home 
Three bedroom, two bath, all kitchen 
appliances, $S,000 - Call 6197227 or 
6KT5674 after 6:00 p.m.

1078 8x40 FXX)T Mobile VilU, 1 Up 
outs, refrigerated air. 01995» after 
5:30 p.m

1077 WESTCHESTER. 12x50 on two 
lots New carpet, fe m ^  Y^rtl, gar
age and storage room 0»'S. Barries 
^ 1  alter 3:30at 6690044 or 06935«

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

ling trai
Gene Gates, home «93147, business 
6697711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY SELL-TRADE 
2II8Alcock 6695001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 6691665

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 66930»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO
065 W Foster 6699MI

BHL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 6695374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC I i Toyota 

8»W  Foster 6692571

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6692I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

Blow Foster 6697125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W F'oster 6691514

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
P a m u 'i  Low Profit Dealer 
107 W. FoMcr M92Stt

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. ^ t e r .  Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADlLLAC4)LOSMOBILE _  
121 N Ballard « 9 3 2 »

1077 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
steering, power brakes, air condi- 
tMning. Am-FM eight track, C.B., 
less than 40,000 miles. Call IW-3S«.

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge - Chiyder - Plymouth 
m V rice  Hoad ll974M

1970 BUICK LaSabre. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded. 
0092S» «4000

FOR SALE - 10« MusUng - Re- 
stored. Excellent condition. Call 
0I69615

1970 FX)RD Thunderbird. 1690731 
Daytime or 0I97S27 night.

1977 BUICK Regal • Loaded. 40,000 
miles. Super condition. Very dean. 
One owner. 350-VI enguie. 0I967I0.

niDCHEVY ^  Ton Bonanza pickup, 
with all the extras. Excellenf condi- 
tioo.lMdMl

PRICE REDUCED - 1070 Bronco 
Ranger XLT - Low mileage, fully 
loaded. Call 6 » 6 S «

117« TOYOTA long bed pick-up. Tool 
boxinduded. tSSOtfirm. 5:00 p.m. at 
414 E KingomUI.
1971 FORD F250 Explorer *k ton pic 
kup, 4M auto, raw er, AM-FM 0 
tn ek , air, tilt. MTson

IMl CHEVY One ton weiduig truck. 
Dual tanks, wench, tools Complete, 
ready-to-work, «97376.

I«7I DODGE 1 ton with welding bed - 
« 9 « ^ '" *  - 4 speed good tires.

Firetleno - We won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product 
1»  N. Gray. 069641«

CENTRAL m E  Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires. Hats, sec
tion repair on any size tire 6il E 
Fredertc «893781

107817 F'oot Glastron - 70 horse John
son Completely rigged oul All the 
amenities Used very little, like new! 
362»

BILL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W/ Foster 6195374

USED TIRES
$7.« and up Mounting and balanc
ing available

aiN G A N  TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart 6694671

FOR SALE ' 15 fool ski boat with 
walk thru windshield. 100 horse Mer
cury Call 6698HI

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FX)R SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps. C.C. 
Matheny. Tire Salvage 

818 W faster 069C5I

IMI FORD Pick-up. Call after 6:30. 
«090627.

10» FORD XLT Supercab 4x4 F-IM 
AM-FM sterro casaette, dual tanks.

FIRESTONE
RETREAD CLOSEOUT SALE

(4tBR7913 Radial 324 34
141.ER79I4 Radial .................36 23
l2l A7913 4 dy-hiway 10 39

3160 
35 38 
33 10
35 6«
36 04 
31 43

iA79I3 4ply-l 
(3l E79I4 4 ply-hiway 
I7i Fn-14 4 ply-hiway 
(Si HH-14 4 i^-liiway 
(2t E79I4 Mud h  snow 
(2l G7914 Mud li snow 
(2l «914 Pick-up Hiway 
(lOl 70915 Pick-up Hiway 
( t i l  Miscellaneous one-ol-a-Kind, 
passenger and pickup, hiway. mud
andsnow from ............310 to 350 78
Price uicludes FET and casing 

120 N Gray 669841«

captain chain , many extras. For 
sMeor.-------- ■ “  *■“! or assume lease. I» 9 lt7

KARFINDER SERVICE OF FAMPA 
Wl W Foster 0696800

1077 CHRYSLERCordoba, 3U. auto, 
power, air, lih, crune, AM-FM cas
sette. new Utes. « 9 2 8 «

I Wl TRANS AM: T-tqpa, tilt, electric 
locks and windows. Gold with bird. 
6«>6I70 after 5:00 weekdays.

M OTORCYCLES

ISM
MHRS CVeUS 
) Aloocfc «91341

10» THUNDERBIRD «690 
after 5:30 0099627

Call

THE Y O U N G  HEART .
Will love this cute 3 bedroom brick with fruit 
trees, storage building and even •  J«;
lar Aiiume low interest loan with low tow 
payments Owner would carry part of equity.
mIu s «

N E V A  W EEK S  R EA LT Y  6 6 9 -9 9 0 4 |
4»v

Tumor 
999-285«

Very i 
b rid il

nOOCHRISTtNB 
Large two bedroom brick home 
in an established neighborhood 
with living room, dinng room, 
den. breakfast room, storm cel
lar, central and air. Call for 
appointment. MLS «5.

2930 CHRISTINE 
Lovely three bedroom brick 
home conronient to schools and 
shopping. Two living areas, 1% 
bains, uulity room, double gar
age. storm windows, central neat 
a M a ir  M LSm

2114 N. Nehan 
Three bedroom home in Travis 
School District with attached 
garage, central heal, storm wki- 
dols.Tenced yard, storage build
ing. Needs tome fixing up but 
would make a good starter home 
MLS «14

2617 HR
attractive three bedroom 
home in an excellent loca

tion. Family room has a comer 
fireplace with built-inin book 
case, two full hatha, isolated 
master bedroom with two waDt- 
m ctoaetf, sitting room, double 
garage. h(LS « T

10OW. 29yh
SpaciouB three bedroom brick 
home with huge family room, 1*4 
baths, double garage, storage 
building and playhouae for tne 
children, on a large comer lot 
close to schools and shopping. 
MLS 8 «

iNonnaVbrd
RERLTV

0 .0 . TfimWe ORI . . .  .«99-3122 
Nim Spsswmsie . . .  .993-3629
JwdyTayter ................99S-S977
OWM w h k if ..............999-7B33
•wmto Sthouk ORI ..993-139«
FamOeodt ................9«3-««40
CoH Ksnntdy ............99« 3099
■aynsMa laip  . . . . . .999-92T2
JimWoid ..................«93-1S93
Mudslliw Dunn..........663 3990
MikoWufd ................«99-9413
MwyOyhum ............ «99-7999

N sew  VKsid, ORL Rtelist

HONOA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA 
716 W. Foster «6-37»

Good
Transportotion

UNDER 
*2000

1977 Dodg« Momoeo _
]4 9r. fsdaa ........... $1995«

1977 Old« 96
4 * .  tadsn ........ $1995i

6

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
135 W. FrarKit

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
Twtia Fi»h*r ........665-3560
OmBatmn ..........669-2314
Dioniw Sondvrt . .665-2031 
trod Irodford . .665-7545
i4diyto»9n ........ 669-2214
OofI W. SanS^n ........tr»k«r

In Pompa-W t'rt th» I
iNDtraMDiirriT owmo 

JUIDOPilATBO.
0  1962 and TM -  Century 21 

Real Estate Corporation 
E<)ual Housing Opportunitv (a) 
Equal Opportuntty Empk>f^

MIS

S le c k e i^

METICULOUSI
Remodeled with loving care, 
spacious 2 bedroom brick, I** 
baths, both living room plus den 
or huge dining room. Large util- 
U^j^cimwr, storm cellar, garage.

BIG BUY - SMALLER HOUSE
Spacious living room, central 
neat A air I ^ f r  old. 2 or 3 befr 
rooms in older neighborhood 
Call us for an inspecTion Owner 
anxious to sell mLS 8»

BINGO
You will win when you call us for 
an mspectlon of this spacious 2 
bedroom, dining room, interior 
remodeled, central heat A air 
MLS »4

WHY NOT
C^ll us and take the step of own
ing a business lor yourself Have 
an excellent established dry 
cleaning busuiess for sale, with
S ment Owner would rent 

ng to buyer MLS 8«C

WE NEED MORE LISTINGS. 
GIVE US A CALL
Sandra Schunuman ORI 3-9644
Guy Clumonl ............665-6137
Churyl B*fion*lii> . . .663-6122 
NornM Shacholfurd 

irakof, CR$, ORI 66S-434S
At StHKkulfwd ORI .663-4345

1977 Doteun 1210________
I 29........................$19951

1977 Cli9vy Involo
4 * . S6daa ...............5 I9 V 5

I 1 9 7 7  Fofd LTD
I dr. sode* .......... $1995

I1977 Dodg« Monaco _
W eraaTT........ $1995

I1977 Morenry Mordit
I d d r .io d «  . . .

« lit
$1995

11976 Lincoln Town C « ___
Itdr sode. ............ $1995¡

[I9 7 5 0 ld t9 e  ________
jddr. todro ............ $1695

1975 k ic li Eloctro
jtdr sodro .............. *1695

11975 Codilloc
$1695

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

THANKSGIVING

sale:
SH A RPCA RD U Sa MICROWAVE OVENS 
TURN THE FOOD SO YOU DON7 HAVE TO.

mm
MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 

665-5765

A 66-2S 22

IR E A U IQ ^ ^_______
"S oiling  P a m p o  Sinca 1 9 S r

I wtih ■ I
IIOT 
•s , (ten \ b flrrotoM A 

. KMainiiiM
m kA kpkovw. Alofif roeinI te ä ly lÖ il .  MLS713. 

nOh I S * d i  h e i i l L  Rlip dewn d * .  Vinyl Rldteg.

9 bedroom brick homo 
colpM AIM  b n ib . 
b u m «  oiok-tap A ovw

SbodroomhMRwR 
S2S,M0M.lnJW

2 RISHlINTIAl T R ^
UwBlid 6 ndlw Soidh ef PW R onjtipw T jl. iS je rw . 1.13 
aeiw A SAI nerw m  fMAHAr oachIhKtTlILS ORT 

NORTH 04RtSTT

SaveNow_. 
on a SHARP 
Carousel 

Microwave 
Oven!

/

Mg Savings on Our Budgt^Prlcad 
Compact Coroustl

25??
.............. .m  tm
............ AdB-7B7t
............ AdB-44IS M

l O « . » »

HUCTHf'^ B l O G

BoiAvO
Mninyn

....ddd-4SSS 
...AAB-BI16 

RoMpORLCRS 
or ................AdB-1499

/

• 15-miriLJte timer
• Oven interior light 1
• Easy-Core acrylic interof 
e  12 Inch Width

Sale »219»*-
R  Twnw T« S«iit Y«ur IwdgH

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHING

o2 S L L ^ Z ! ! L . . . . _ 6 4 S - m i

M i
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Soviets leave arms talk session early
, GENEVA, Switaerland (API — The Soviet 
MtgMion left the medium-range nuclear arms 
talka after M minutes today, the shortest session in 
Marly two years of negotiations, but U S. officials 
said the two sides will meet Thursday 

The meeting today came one day after the first of 
m  new cruise and Pershing 2 medium-range 
miaailea arrived in Britain 

Chief Soviet negotiator Yuli A. Kvitsinsky 
refused to comment to reporters waiting outside the 
U.8. delegation building where the session took 
plaoe, but the office of U S. negotiator Paul H Nitae 
laid the talks would cominue 

Negotiating sessions have usually lasted from 
one to two hours since they began in November 
Mil. but the brief stay of the Soviets today was seen

as significant since they have threatened 
repeatedly to leave the talks when the U.S. begins 
deploying new missiles

Kvitsinsky. on arriving at the mission, had to 
push his way through a crowd of anti-missile 
demonstrators and reporters outside the U.S. 
delegation headquarters

The United States, adhering to a 1179 NATO plan 
of negotiating against a deployment deadline. 
Monday flew the first of its cruise missiles to 
Britain, part of a contingent of 572 nuclear-tipped 
rockets scheduled to be sent to five West European 
allies

The Soviet Union, which already has 243 
triple-warhead SS-20s aimed at Western Europe.

threatened in recent weeks to walk out of the 
medium-range nuclear force talks in Geneva if 
deployment of 101 Pershing 2 and 4M cruise 
mkHilcs begins as planned.

A Reagan administration official said Monday in 
Washington that the United States was planning to 
present a new proposal cutting to 420 the number of 
warheads allowed each side That matches the 
number of warheads left if the United States 
accepted Soviet President Yuri V. Andropov’s 
latest offer to reduce the Soviet triple-warhead 
SS-2Qstol40

Today's brief meeting was the lOOth plenary 
session since the talks began in November IMI 
This round of talks began Sept 6, but no firm recess 
date has been set by either side

Rebels advance towards Arafat stronghold
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A rebel tank regiment 

and infantry brigade today were pushing toward 
PLO chairman Yasser Arafat's last Middle East 
stronghold in a Palestinian refugee camp in 
northern Lebanon

The Le ba ne s e  s t a t e  radio s a i d ' t h e  
Syrian-equipped rebels were advancing behind a 
heavy artillery barrage on the refugee camp of 
Baddawi. outside Tripoli, to dislodge Arafat's 
garrison of Palestine Liberation Organization 
loyalists. The shelling set more oil storage tanks 
afire

The three-pronged assault collapsed a four-day 
ceasefire and the attack appeared aimed at driving 
the loyalists from the camp and tightening the 
noose around Arafat and his followers, the radio 
said

Reports telephoned from reporters based in

Tripoli said the rebels' strategy appeared to be to 
capture Baddawi and increase pressure on the PLO 
chief to evacuate the northern port city to avoid an 
ail-out assault

The reports said the shellfire was concentrated 
on Baddawi but a few shells struck Tripoli's oil 
refinery on the camp's edge, setting oil storage 
tanks on fire The Lebanese government says it lost 
1100 million from burning crude and refined oil in 
the past two weeks of PLO warfare.

Tripoli is 50 miles north of Beirut, which was 
shaken this morning by the sound of rapid 
explosions as shells and rockest crashed into 
predominantely Christian east Beirut Police said 
the intense barrage, which lasted 30 minutes, 
injured five motorists and forced schools in most of 
east Beirut to close for the day Christian-controlled 
radio stations blamed the attack on Syrian-backed

Druse militiamen in the central mountains 
overlooking the capital. Police said Lebanese 
troops clashed twice with Druse fighters during the 
night around the mountaintop town of Souk 
El-Gharb, which overlooks the U.S. Marine base at 
Beirut's airport

Early today, F-14 Tomcat jet fighters from the 
carrier USS Dwight D. Eisenhower staged repeated 
reconnaissance flights over Beirut and the 
surrounding area, radio stations reported. Similar 
flights had drawn fire from Syrian ground positions 
in Lebanon last week. /

The two-day escalation of hostilities around 
Beirut coincided with the arrival of U.S. Middle 
East envoy Donald Rumsfeld on his first tour of the 
region

Rumsfeld held talks with President Amin 
Gemayel and other government leaders

Worrisome days continue in housing industry
NEW YORK (AP) -  In 

spile of the recovery in home 
building, home selling and 
home financing, these are 
w orrisom e days  in the 
housing industry

Worries about the big 
federal budget  def ici t ,  
worries about the level of 
interest rates, worries about 
the availability of financing

To make matters worse, 
there are even some concerns 
about the demographics that 
support the industry — about 
the 42 million people who will 
pass age 30 in this decade, 
considered the prime age for 
thinking about buying a nest 
As it turns out. not all of those 
young people have been out 
there in the marketplace 
where the housing people 
would like them to be 
instead, they've been staying 
home with the blder folks and 
saving their money instead

Even the statisticians at the 
Census Bureau were a bit 
surprised by some of the 
numbers they saw: A decline 
of more than 300.000 under-30 
households in IMt, followed 
by aaoUMr 4M.000 a year 
later

Another worry re-emerged 
at the San Francisco meeting

this week of the U.S League 
of Savings Institutions This 
worry, as so many other 
housing worries, involved 
Ipcle Sam and his behavior 
dn finances
'itlChc housing, financing and 
real estate people consider 
the old spendthrift's behavior 
to be t^ h  outlandish and 
dangerous, especially when 
he sends up little signals 
suggesting the housing people 
have it too good 

Too good, in the sense of 
having a disproportionate 
share of the market for funds, 
which they claim is an

exaggeration Uncle Sam, the 
cause of our problems, is 
blaming us, the housing 
people say

A U.S League study 
s ugges t s  that  the old 
spendthrift has become a 
monster in the marketplace. 
It produces this evidence:

—In the 1950s. the federal 
government's share of total 
funds raised in the money and 
capital markets averaged 
only 4 8 percent a year.

—In the 1960s. Uncle Sam's 
share increased to an annual 
average of 7 1 percent, or 
about 14 cents of every dollar

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom 
build to suit your business needs Sites now ovoiloble in 
152 Office and Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site

Contoct
SA W A TZK Y CONSTRUCTION

806-M5-07S1 Fompa, Tk 79065

4th Anniversary

Crown Royal
Canadian Blended Whiskey 
80 proof, 1 Litre bottle .

$ 1 6 3 3

Smirnoff Vodka
80 proof 
1 Litre bottle

Castillo Rum
80 proof 
1 Litre bottle *6

Highland Light
$7

14

Scotch Whiskey,
80 proof, 1 Litre bottle

00

Juarez Tequila
80 proof 
I Litre bottle

33

Baron’s Gin
80 Proof 
1 Litre bottle *500

Seagram’s 7 Crown
$ g S 2American Blended Whiskey 

80 proof, 1 Litre btl...............

Bacardi Rum
80 proof 
1 Litre bottle

$ y 2 9

Your Choice
Coors, Coors Light, 

Budweiser, Budweiser Light Beer
Case of 12 Oz. Cana 

Hot Cold

00 $ J J S 0
t o o l .

HAVE A HAPPY!

SERVICE 
LIQUOR NO

^  800 W. Foster
669-31S1

of financing
All this is preliminary to an 

even bigger shock. The 
people at the U.S. League ask 
you to savor this bit of 
evidence:

"Through the first three

years of the 1980s. the federal 
government's share of the 
capital pool has been 26 
percent — one dollar of every 
four — and the really large 
federal deficits are yet to 
come."

Pick your maturity rate to the 
exact day!

TERM

91 days -182 days 

182 days' 1 year 

1 year • 18 months 

18 months • 3 years

3 years - 4 years

4 years thru 5 years

COMPOUIIDIOOAILT 
KATE ARNUAL TBLO

8.230/0 8.70% 
8.73% 9.25% 
8.95% 9.50% 
9.72% 10.35% 

10.29% 11.00% 
10.52% 11.25%

Kofn Sabiact 
To Choaga latarast NaaH, Far 

E«h WMMraa«l

SecurityEBderal
SMRNCjSAWDIiOAN ASSOCIATION 
We c o n  ta k e  ca re o f you .

Join the ''Good Food 
from Good Neighbors" 

Thanksgiving Basket Program.
This yeor on the day before Thanksgiving; K-Mort will be giving oway turkey 
dinner food baskets to needy families in the Pompo oreo. If you know of o needy 
family, please use the entry Monk below to fill in the family's name ond address 
and 0 snort paragraph about them. Deposit or moil the entry blank to K Mart, 
2S45 Perryton Parkway, Pompo. Entry blanks will then be turned over to the 
Solvation Army for the selection of the 10 fomilies to receive the food baskets 
from K Mort. At K Mart, we're going to do some good this yeor!

na

N am e. phone.

Address.

Description of family.

posit at service desk

Deadline for sending in 
entry blonks is Nov. 19th. 

No phone calls, pleose

'WÊ VE GOT IT GOOD'
IN PAMPA

fS . ‘, ... £ J * - ■ . À ' T

-4........  —


